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Capitalist Realities BringDawn Another ofLenin’s Icons: Pravda
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Soviet
MOSCOW—Pravda, the paper universal-

ly recognized for most of its 80 years as the
tnaacuc voice of the Communist Party, bit-
teziy announced Friday that it was suspend-
mg publication for lack of foods.

Lavishly subsidized through most of its
oastenceby the party, the paper fell victim to
the harsh realities of shortages, soaring
prices, unimaginative management and a
oiuuuug IGttUCISmp.
Already before the suspension, Pravda hgd

reduced publication to only three papers a
week

_

of four pages mm*
.

Editors said Saturday’s edition, the last

before the suspension, would be to
111,000 papers and to Moscow. Pravda's
peak circulation was JJJ miDioo in 1987.

Editors said they hoped to resume publica-
tion in a week to 10 days. Even if it reap-
peared, the suspension of Pravda— the name
means “truth" in Russian — reflected the
dire plight or the press across the former
Soviet land. At least two other national news-
papers, Tnid and Komsomolskaya Pravda,
are in immediate danger of suspension, and
many others are in trouble.

Yet in a coincidence that seemed to illus-

trate the potential of market forces in the
press, Pravda’s announcement of its suspen-

sion coincided with a gala evening by Izvestia

celebrating that paper’s 75ih anniversary.

Though formerly the official government
newspaper and second only to Pravda in
presugc. Izvestia was far quicker in adopting
reforms. It was the first major Soviet daily to

introduce advertising and it worked actively

to diversify its income, finding independent

sources of newsprint, developing its consider-

able real estate and launching several new
publications. It has a circulation of 3.2 nh]-

ikm.

Pravda's Saturday edition seethed with

wrath and bitterness at the Russian govern-

ment and its economic reforms.

They got us after all, these zealous former

and new leaders," the paper wrote in a note to

readers at the top of the first page. The
market-price noose choked the independent

‘Pravda/ We had just got the first taste of

freedom, we took our first breath as we freed

ourselves from those self-infatuated party

bosses with their bellowed commands ana
teachings. But immediately, others threw the

noose back on.”

The note likened the suspension to official

closures in the past— at die hands of czarist

censors when Pravda was a "workers" paper,

and immediately after the August coup at-

tempt, when President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia dosed it for a week.

The insinuation of official repression,

though without concrete charges, and the

lamentation over lost independence sounded

a touch unctuous from a paper that for most

of its history had proudly practiced Lenin's

charge that the press be a “collective propa-

gandist, agitator and organizer."

Even since the August coup— after which

Pravda proclaimed itself independent and

dropped “Proletarians of all countries, unite”

from its masthead — the paper artivdy criti-

cized market reforms, the Yeltsin govern-

ment and the breakup of the Soviet Union.

In recent days it bad campaigned ardently

in favor of a rally of anti-Yeltsin forces

scheduled for Tuesday, which is to indude an
attempt to convene die disbanded parliament

of the former SovieL Union.
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American

Executives

Hear Ring

Of Recovery
By Steve Lohr
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Eyeing their cash registers,

showrooms and shop floors, many American
business executives are starting to see signs that

the nation’s staggten economy is at last turning

the comer.
Nearly half of 490 business executives sur-

veyed in a New York Tunes/CBS News poll

saw some inkling of improvement.

Forty-seven percent of the executives, repre-

senting a randomly selected cross section of

U.S. industry from znulribillion-dollarcorpora-

tions to small family firms, said they were
convinced that the economy was getting better.

Forty-four percent said it was staying the

same, while only 9 percent described it as get-

ting worse.

Tins guarded optimism appears to be a re-

cent sentiment W. John Devine, chairman of

Quid World of Avon, Massachusetts, a toy-

store chain with 125 outlets in the Northeast

and Midwest, pinpointed the shift from the

start of this year. Store sales stopped falling and

increased a hit for the first time in 15 months.

“ft’s nice to see plus signs in front of the

numbers for a change,” Mr. Devine said.

Child World’s experience was repealed at

many other stores around the country. The

Commoce Department reputed Thursday that

retail sales surged 1.3 percent in February, and

added thaiMlesin Jannaiy werefarhigherthan

previously reported. .

[The survey findings'got fresh backing on

Friday from agovernment report that business

sales posted the strongest gain in six months in

January, while inventories fdL The University

of Michigan’s index of consumer sentiment

meanwhile, showed a stable rise in early

March. (Page 9)

[The signs of economic strength helped stock,

prices rally on Wall Street although they also

drove op long-term interest rates.]

Retailing is not theonly industry where exec-

utives are feeling more encouraged.

In Sterling Heights, Michigan, Don Holton,

president of Automotive Plastic Technologies,

has also begun to see an uptick in orders for the

molded parts his company makes for Chrysler,

General Motors, Mazda and Toyota.

•‘We’re kind of bullish about what's going on

here," he said.

The business people polled from Feb. 18 to

March 6, who were mainly senior executives at

companies with yearly revenues of $5 million to

more than S500 million, were considerably

See MOOD, Page 11
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READY FOR THENEXT VICTIMS—An Azerbaijani walking past empty coffins piled op in Agdam on Friday as fighting over Nagomo-Karabach raged on. Page 5.

Quietly, aUNPeacePlan Takes Shape inAfghanistan
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Times Service

KABUL— Exhausted by more than a de-

cade of war that now seems all but forgotten,

this country stands uneasily on the edge of

peace.

Although less visible than the high-level

United Nations peace efforts in Yugoslavia and

Cambodia, theUN has been hard at work here

and along the Pakistan bender -—wooing, cajol-

ing and gently bullying Afghanistan's fractious

rebel groups and the government of Major

General NajibuDah, the president, to end the

bloodshed and to begin charting the country’s

future.

“TTiis is it," said a senior UN offidaL "If it is

going to happen, it will happen now or it will

never happen."

The peace plan, put together by Benon Se-

van, an Armenian who represents the UN sec-

retary-general here and in Pakistan, involves

first assembling 150 Afdians in Vienna to begin

planning their country’s future.

These 150 are to represent all political and
religious viewpoints, all ethnic groups and all

tribal divisions, Afghan exiles and even the

former king. Zahir Shah, who was overthrown

in 1973.

None of them, however, will be “prominent

lities," Mr. Sevan’s euphemism for

! Najibullab and the main rebel leaders.

The 150 are to choose 35 representatives who
will spend about a month soliciting ideas on
Afghanistan's future from the broadest posable

spectrum of society.

Then they will summon a kryajirga, or grand

assembly, a traditional tribal gathering, that

will decide on the shape and composition of a

transitional government leading to elections.

All this is to happen by early summer.

Mr. Sevan's plan, aggressive in its timing and

severe in its structure, has been met with criti-

cism and praise.

Several of the rebel groups have expressed an

interest in participating in the process.

But others have denounced the plan for in-

cluding representatives of the Kabul govern-

ment and say the plan will thwart creation of an

Islamic state.

Rumblings of discontent also are audible

among officials of the Najibullah government.

“The problem is the struggle between the

leaders." said Zahir Tania, a member of the

central committee of the Homeland Party, the

successor to the Afghan Communist Party.

At least three factions exist in the Homeland

Party, according to some of its more candid

members:

•A hard-line group that opposes the peace

plan and believes they can tough out any chal-

lenge to the Kabul regime, either from the

rebels or the internal factions.

• A group that believes an alliance with the

rebels would permit the Homeland Party and
the rebels to coexist.

• A more libera] faction that supports Mr.
Sevan and believes in the establishment of a

moderate, democratic state, a position that im-

plies the demise of the Homeland Party and

See AFGHAN, Page 5

Israel Ready

To Let U.S.

Inspect Its

Patriot Units

Officials Hope to Prove

That No Technology

Was Exported to China

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Israel will agree to U.S.

inspection of its Patriot missile batteries to

assure Washington that it did not export the

anti-ballistic weapons car their technology to

China, senior officials indicated Friday.

Following consultations within the govern-

ment of Pome Minister Yitzhak Shamir over

the latest uproar in Israel’s badly strained rela-

tions with the Bush administration, officials

said they hoped to move quickly to defuse

questions about Israel's handling or the Patri-

ots, which it obtained to defend itself against

Iraqi Scud missile attacks during the Gulf War.

A senior official said that it was possible that

the Pentagon might ask to inspect Israel’s two

Patriot batteries to see if any of the missiles had

disappeared or if key parts had been removed

or tampered with.

“We know there might be a request like this,

and if there is we will respond positively,” said

the official, who spoke on condition that he not

be named. “We have nothing to hide, and we
want this to be cleared np."

Israel’s two batteries, which were delivered to

Td Aviv by emergency airlift in the opening

daysof the Gulf Warin January 1991.contain a

tote! of 10 launchers and 128 missiles. Officials

here maintained that by injecting the weap-

ons, U.S. experts would be able toconfirm that

their sensitive and secret technology had not'

been transferred elsewhere.

Bush administration officials said Thursday

that they were looking into a U.S. intelligence

report that Israel may have given Patriot tech-

nology to China, in violation of a written pledge

to the United States not to supply the Patriots

or their specifications to third countries.

U.S. officials are reportedly concerned that if

China learned of Patriot technology, it might be

able to develop countermeasures that would
neutralize the system, which is the only anti-

missile defense currently available.

Israeli officials have strongly denied that any
technology was transferred, and officials have
reacted bitterly to the appearance of news re-

ports on the issue in Washington on the same
day when Defense Minister Moshe Arens ar-

rived for consultations with Secretaty of De-
fense Dick Cheney .

[China also denied Friday that it had pur-

chased Patriotsor related technology from Isra-

el. United Press International reported

[“Such a groundless and irresponsible report

is not worth commenting on,” the Xinhua press

agency said in Beijing, quoting a Foreign Min-
istry spokesman.]

"It remains to be seen who is behind these

stories," said Yossi Olmert, director of the

government press office, who added his own
“categorical denial" to those of other official

spokesmen. “I don't blame anyone in particu-

lar. But it is simply nonsensical"

Mr. Arens is a strong advocate of an Israeli

anti-missile system, the Arrow, which the coun-
try’s military establishment is developing with

US. support and funding. Officials here are
concerned that if Israel is seen as having be-
trayed commitments made to the Pentagon
about its use of the Patriot, the Arrow project,

already beset by technological problems, could

be endangered.

Israel has been accused a number of times in

the past of illicitly supplying third countries

See ISRAEL, Page 5

LaborLeads in U.K., but Voters

HarborDoubts AboutKimwck
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tones Service

LONDON — Neil Kinnock, the leader of

Britain’s opposition Labor Party, had ms

lastjoust in the House erf Commons baore trie

Apnl 9 elections with Prime Minister John

Major, but it was not enough-

Why Mr. Bannock wanted to know, loofcmg

very prime ministerial in a dark blue smL

wouldn’t Mr. Major join him and the Liberal

Democratic leader, Paddy Ashdown, m a tele-

vised campaign debate?

Mr. Kmnock was trying “to whip a brae

fervor into this chestnut." Mr. Major contend-

ed. Besides, he and Mr. Ashdown would be

lucky to get a word in edgewise with the elo-

quent but wordy Labor leader. „
“Whipped chestnuts is a new one on me,

Mr. Kinnock said, calling Mr. Major afraid to

debate the issues raised by a prolonged reces-

sion. What the prime minister had said, in

rejecting the debate proposal, was this: “Every

party politician that expects to lose tries that

trick, and every politician who expects to win

says no.”

For the first time in more than a decade.

Labor has a chance of winning a British general

election, according to the polls. But they also

show that when they cast their ballots April 9,

many voters will have reservations about

whether Labor’s leader, Neil Kinnock, would

make a good prime minister.

[Labor took a three-point lead over the Con-

servatives in the first opinion poll published

See KINNOCK, Page 2.

Kiosk

Strong Quake Kills

Hundreds in Turkey
At least 300 people were killed when an

earthquake struck eastern Turkey late

Friday, and government estimates said

that perhaps as many as 1,000 were dead
in the province of Erancan alone, Anato-
lian News Agency reported from Ankara.

The U.S. Geological Survey said the

quake measured 6.8. on the Richter scale,

while Turkish sources estimated it at 6.2.

The affected provinces were Ervincan. Er-

zurum and BingoL (Page 2)

Money Report

The ethics of ethical funds, investing in

baseball cards. Page 14-15.

Crossword

The Dollar
In N«w Yortt

up
27.28 r-'i^ 3 ,
235.91 *

DM 1.8697

Pound 1.7075

Y«n 133.685

FF 5.6675

ARMED AND READY — A youth

with a homemade weapon on Friday

near Durban, Sooth Africa. At least 24

Macks were killed in violence. Page 2.

TheDemocrats9 Contrarian

Tsongas Bets on No-Nonsense Style

By Tom Kenworthy
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Thirteen years ago,

when House and Senate negotiators began the

process of working out Lheir differences on a

complex $3.5 billion package of aid for the

Chrysler Corp., the freshman senator from

Massachusetts had a simple solution for reach-

ing a settlement: Add the House and Senate

bills, “divide by two," and be done with it.

The no-nonsense approach that Paul E

Jerry Brown, largely by default, gains some

support from labor unions. Page 3.

Tsongas advocated was pointedly ignored by
his colleagues on the conference committee, but

when the final terms on baiting out the giant

automaker were agreed on, they were very close

to what Mr. Tsongas had suggested could be
reached with elementary math.

The fact that Mr. Tsongas was involved at all

in brokering a compromise aid package that
demanded big wage concessions from
autoworkers was already a declaration of inde-
pendence from the Democratic Party's liberal

wing. Thai he would be so straightforward in

bis approach was another example to admirers

of bow this somewhat unconventional and de-

cidedly impatient lawmaker focused on results

rather than legislative niceties or ideological

purity.

To Mr. Tsongas's detractors, his effort to

short-circuit the normal conference committee
process smacked of what one called “the arro-

gance of intellect," a failure to honor the “mo-
res and culture" that are vital to an institution

that runs on cotiegiatity and adherence to ritu-

al.

Too much, of course, can be made of such a

small incident in a 10-year congressional career

— four in the House and six in the Senate —
that was cut short when Mr. Tsongas retired to

battle cancer.

But by all accounts, that incident and his

overall handing of the Chrysler legislation

were emblematic of a legislative style that offers

the best available clues tohow he would operate

if his campaign for the Democratic presidential

nomination were successful and he defeated

President George Bush in November.

Trailing Governor BiD Clinton of Arkansas

See TSONGAS, Page 5

Bush Sideswipes Buchanan on 'America First ’ Issue

Neil ffinnock speaking at a

RbocB Bwx/R<wen

in Edmbwgh, Scotland.

By Andrew Rosenthal
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush campaign

has tried accusing Patrick J. Buchanan of

racism. It has questioned his patriotism. It

has called him a sexist

Now, it’s his car.

fir an advwtisemenx that began running on
Michigan televirion stations on Thursday

night. President George Bush's re-etecthm

is showing a photograph of Mr.

a's conservative tormentor as the hood of

a Mercedes-Benz, with its distinctive logo,

looms up beside him.

“Pat Buchanan tells us, ‘America Fust*

but while our auto industry suffers, Pat Bu-

chanan chose to buy a foreign car, a Mer-

cedes-Benz," the announcer intones.

Dippinginto the Busb campaign’s Stock or

quotes from Mr. Buchanan's prolific writings

and television appearances, the advertise-

ment continues, “Pat Buchanan called Ins

American cars, quote ‘lemons.’*'

“Michigan has too much at stake to trust

Pat Buchanan.” the ad says.

The commercial is a dear attempt to sway
automobile workers in Michigan, which has a
primary on Tuesday.

TheBushcampaign has been worrying that

the president'srecent visit toJapan accompa-

nied by auto executives would provide fertile

tnd for Mr. Buchanan's insurgent candi-

“This is ibe first fun ad we’ve run," said

Charles Black, senior adviser to the cam-

paign. He was calling from his car, he said,

adding: "It’s a Cadfllac. And it’s not a lem-

on."

Mr. Buchanan has been trying to explain

away his German car since he started his

campaign, saying his wife made him buy it

He offered this explanation: She was wor-

ried about him driving home on the parkway
after his appearances on a television com-
mentary program and the Mercedes was the

only car they could find with airbags on both
rides of the front seat
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StrongQuake Kills

HundredsinTurkey
ftu SuffFrm Dupatdta Gumushane Province, to the

ANKARA — A strong earth- north of Exzmcan, the Anatolian

- T'-v* —
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State Minister Omer Barutcu
told the agency that preliminary

reports indicated that the death toll

would be between 300 and 1,000 m
the eastern province of Erancan.

State television said the temblor
measured 62 on the Richter scale

and struck the provinces of Erzin-

can, Erzurum and Bingol at 7:20
P-M. The U.S. Geological Survey
said it was stronger, at €.8.

Mr. Barutcu said many tall

buildings had collapsed in the city

of Erzmcan, which has a popula-

tion of about 145,000. These in-

chided a hospital, an orphanage
and police headquarters.

Fikret Cuhadaroglu, the gover-

nor of Erancan Province, said two
hotels, eight office blocks, a hospi-

tal building, a medical school and
many other apartment buildings in

the city had totally collapsed, the

television reported!

Mr. Cuhadaroglu said 62 stu-

dents were buried under the wreck-
age of the scbooL He said two peo-
ple woe rescued from the debris of

other buildings.

He also said heavy damage was
reported from the poor residential

areas at the dty outskirts, television

5,000 blankets and earth-moving

equipment would be dispatched to
the neighboring province immedi-
ately.

The quake “fell very strong and
lasted almost one minute," a police

official said from Erzurum.

Several other southeastern and
northeastern cities were also hit by
the quake, including Diyarhalrir,

Malatya, Elazig. Batman, Mardin,
Shrt mid Trabzon, the agency re-

ported

The first news from Erzincan
came by military radio in distress

calls asking for doctors and bull-

dozers to be sent in.

Officials in other provinces said

they would keep airports near the

earthquake zone open through the

m&m
24 Blacks

Killed in

Townships

Before Vote

WORLD BRIEFS

W0im0m

TheAssociated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Fierce

fighting in black townships killed

24 people Friday, and two bombs
damaged government offices in the

turbulent final days before a
wbites-only referendum on politi-

cal reform.

President Frederik W. de Klerk,

campaigning for approval of his

Koreas Swap Drafts of MilitaryPact;

^^sgisiss&pesg:4 «e i®

nronrot nuclear inspections to dispel suspra^ that it is devdorang

£K? AJthongb no accord was readied, both sides agreSS -

meet agaSonMareh 31. Seoul officials sa«3-^
•

The&nge was made at the first

Military Committee, which was formed under an Agreement onRa®.

dffi Nonaggression, Exchange and Cooperation

Sectin February- The talks were held at Pawmugom, m ttedonifai*-

rizedzone.

2 Policemen Are Slain Near Sarajevo

night to rush in aid.

The agency said ttThe agency said the railway line

between Erzincan and Erzurum,

160 kilometen (100 miles) to the

east and the site of the nearest

airport, was blocked by an ava-
lanche believed caused by the
earthquake.

Interior Minister Israel Sezgm

mm
put the center of the quake about
925 kilometers east of Ankara.

whites-only referendum an pediti- BELGRADE (AP) Attacked killed two Muslim policemen in

cal reform.
Bosma-Hozegovina, and barricades were erected oo a mam roadkadiag

;

President Frederik W. de Klerk, to ndghboring Serbia, Tanjug reported Friday. =

-

.

campaigning for approval of his The press agency said thepolicemen were shot anaMed late Inmsday

plan to cad apartheid, was hit on by nmdentifiSassailants near Tuzla, 75 kilometers (45 miles) northeast

the head by a campaign poster ^ Sarajevo. Elsewhere, demonstrations in the Serbian coital, Belgrade,;

thrown during brief scuffling when against the republic's president, Slobodan
Milosevic, continued fora fifth

he arrived at the University of Pre- day. X
toria. Mr. de Klerk was not hurt. n , • nff*JA, W
Several hundred students shouted JJf§f Led Arms SfllCS IH MluCflSt Ul•Til ;

!? ^ WASHINGTON (AP)— The United States dominated aims sales to
!
>

The president has said be would
Middle East last year, accounting for nearly two-thirds -of- theSSSS y^|OTuflow into the region despite pledges of restraint, accordmg tpaa.

,

to to^rejon^ter the Gulf War edged over S3 bflfioo in . ,

the black myonty.
5991 eebpang all otha'anns suppliers, said the Stockholm International

Nelson Mandela, the leader of Re^rdi institute. .
- i

"

the African National Congress, The figure marked an increase from the $2.8 billion postedin 1990 and
warned that any attempt to ram- ^ ^ from 5347 million in 1989. Primary U.S. customers were brad,
pose apartheid would bring about Egypt! Bahrain, Oman, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates; .-

reports said.
' He said a 1He said a power failure that fol-

lowed the quake was hampering the
rescue effort

The quake killed five people and
injured six in SoguLlu, near KeDtit

925 kilometers east of Ankara.
In December 1939, Erzincan was

struck by Turkey’s worst earth-

quake. About 30,000 were killed.quake. About 30,000 were killed.

In 1983, a major earthquake in

Erzurum claimed 1,330 lives. It

measured 7.1 on the Richter scale.

(AP, Reuters)
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KINNOCK: Voters Have Doubts
#4 A.

(Continued from page l)

since Mr. Major called the election

for April 9, Reuters reported. The
poll in Friday’s edition of The
Times gave Labor 41 percent, the
Conservatives 38 percent and the
Liberal Democrats 16 percent.]

The paradox that faces Mr. Kin-
node, who tarns 50 on March 28, is

this: He transformed his party and
its positions, after a decade in the
left-wing wilderness, so thoroughly
that many people now wonder
what he really stands for. Personal-
ly, all polls show thathe is the least

popular of all the three main na-
tional party leaders, far behind the

Conservative prime minister, Mr.
Major.

A Gallup survey published in
The Daily Telegraph on March 6,

for example, showed that the pro-
portion of voters who thought Mr.
Major would “make the best prime
minister” was 41 percent, com-
pared to only 25 percent who
thought Mr. Kinnock would. The
poll was based on 10,405 interviews
conducted in February.

Mr. Kinnock predicted Labor
would win the election with a 20-

Seat majority in the House of Com-
mons, which would require an un-

precedented gain of 127 seats over

what the partynow has. But win or
lose on April 9, the short, balding

Welshman with the mellifluous

voice mil get all the credit or take
all the blame.

He himself makes no bones
(about how much his views have
evolved since his student days, or
even since the early 1980s. At Uni-
versity College, in Cardiff, Wales,
tn the 1960s. and right up to the

beginning of this decade, both Mr.
Kinnock and his wife, Glcnys, were
members of the Campaign for Nu-
clear Disarmament The last time
he ran for prime minister, in 1987,
Mr. Kinnock still supported unilat-

eral British nuclear disarmament,
much to the dismay of the Reagan
administration, and Labor lost de-

risively.

Mr. Kinnock got his party to

drop its commitment to unflateral

disarmament in early 1989, just be-

fore the collapse of communism in

Eastern Europe. The Kinnocks also

let their membership in the anti-

nuclear campaign lapse in 1991.

Mr. Kinnock would probably in-

clude British nudear weapons in

future disarmament talks, a posi-

tion Mr. Major has not yet es-

poused, and Labor’s past positions

are no longer of much concern
since the disintegration of the Sovi-

et Union last year.

Things were very different when
Mr. Kinnock took over the party
leadership in 1983, after Labors
second consecutive defeat at the

hands of Margaret Thatcher. Mr.
Kinnock, then 41, had been parha-
mentary private secretary to his
mentor. Michael Foot, an erudite
left-wing Laborite who had lost the
election after Mrs. Thatcher's vic-

tory in the Faficlabds war.

But the mOitantly socialist posi-

tions of the day had cost Labor in
other ways as welL A tenth of La-
bor’s members of Parliament had
deserted the party to form the So-
cial Democratic Party, with such
distinguished former Labor leaders
as Roy Jenkins, David Owen, and

Pi»*y:
k/xW2

dvD war and a renewal of interna-

tional sanctions.

- “If the whites make a mistake

and vote for repression, the country

is going to be in for a hard time,” he
said. ‘There’s going to be unprece-

dated turmoil and chaos.”

In a bizarre development, the

neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance

Movement, which opposes the rrf-.

erendum, said Friday that it was
discussing a “nonaggression pact”

with the Inkatba Freedom Party,

one of the country’s mam black

groups.

But the inkHtha leader. Chief
Mangosuthu Buthdezi of the Zu-
lus, later rejected any such pact,

calling the announcement “nris-

Japan’s Parliament Passes Budget
TOKYO (Combined Dispatches) —The Japanese government budget-

for the next fiscal year cleared the lower house of parbameut Eridayafter

the opposition had stalled debate for two weeks in a battle over potitical
-

scandals.
_

Prime Minister Kiichi Mfyazawa, whose job was on the line ova the

dday, was viably relieved mien it was announced that the budget had
been approved, 268 to 211. The budget now goes to the Hcroexf •

Councillor, but even if that upper chamber rejects it, a budget becomes /.

law 30 days after its passage in the lower house.

The 72^-triDRni yea ($543-biIlion) budget, for the fiscal year beginning

April I, represents a 2.7 percent spending increase, the smallest in five

years. Military spending is to rise by 3.78 percent, the smallest increase in :

32 years. (Reuters, AFP)'
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eariier statement that simport for The agency advised those who received certain models of Bjork-ShQw
^ei^wudlSn^d^ beQ?‘ heart vatvesto consider having surgery to replace the valves. Igork-Sttiley

.

r vslv68 account fora relatively small fraction of the millions that have
tion and to the reamdhahon pro- been implanted-

J™! agency advice reverses the position it took in 1 990 when it raid the

SSL'SS£ rep,“

U.S. Urges Heart Valve Replacement !
, . . - . . . , WASHINGTON (WPl — About 23,000 Americans and Canadians

m “e referendum have received defective artificial heart valves that pose a significant risk
' of breaking and causing death, according to the U.S. Food and Drug

Jwt Goitb/Tbe AtMdaml taHIGHWAYTONOWHERE— Seme of an estimated 2,000 (rads Hiring up on the highway to
Arc Spanish border at Kriatou, France, on Friday after Spanish and later French customs
officers staged strikes over compensation for jobs they say will be lost when the European
Community drops customs checks Jan. 1. The French called off their strike late on Friday.

53 U.S. Sends Aircraft Carrier to Gulf
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17 referendum, with more than 200

Italian Socialist Is Slain in Brussels
ago, according to the indepeadent BRUSSELS (Reuters) — An Italian Socialist was shot and ktui in
Human Rights Commission. Bdgiuin on the same day as a leading Italian member ol the European
The toll of 24 deaths Friday was was killed in Sidty, the police said on Friday. They said day

the highest one-day toll this year. “iL®10 tusson to suspect a link between the two kfllmg.c

Colonel Moses Khanyile of the M
of

,
Salv?tore GaS^ 50. was found in Ms car

police said 18 people were killed
^^u^day * Bnirads suburb. He had been shot s« times,

and 22 woundedwfaen rival uroiros
^ in Brussels.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatdtes

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
aircraft carrier America has moved
into the Gulf to send a '’dear sig-

nal” to Iraq that it must comply
with UNoroere to destroy weapons
of mass destruction, administra-

tion offidals said Friday,

The offidals refused to discuss a
CNN report that the Pentagon had
drawn up a list of Iraqi nudear.
biological and ballistic missile tar-

panted by the cruiser Normandy, crucial in determining the outcome
the frigate Simpson and with two of the tense situation,
supply ships. “If there is nocompliance, some-

TheAmericaand its accompany- thing is bound to happen. President

g ships areamong nearly 30 US. B“sh “a# that pretty dear,”

Nabors said he'headed an association ofl^S^Ii^inin^r
fought with guns, spears andfmives

Uma?^4’^ 51101 a?^?led by two men
hluSliSSDi! “P 10 submt of Palerma A
hnn Christian Democrat, Mr. Lima was Prime. Minister. Giutio Andreoufs

_r
f
. ^ chief backer in Sicily. His kfflmg his been blamed on the Mafia andwas.

ing ships areamong nearly 30U&
warships that have remained in or
nearthe GolfandRedSea since the

Gulf War ended a year ago.

said one official

At the United Nations on. Fri-

day, Iraqi officials met with UN
The U.S. Air Force also has doz-

ens of waxplanes, induding radar- SS?
Shirley Wflliams among the defec- gets for possible airand cruise mis-

struciion following pressure from

tors.

As late as 1983, Mr. Kinnock
was saying that Labor could never
accomplish the soda] and political

changes it sought without “a major
extension of public ownership and
control” But by 1990, he was say-

ing that nationalization of British

industry was “simply not some-
thing that's on offer.”

Mr. Kinnock’ s Labor Party
pledges itself to prudent low-infla-

tion economic policies.

stie attack if the Iraqi government
did not comply.
“You know we don’t talk about

President George Bush this week
warned he would “contemplate all

alternatives*’ and Prime Minister
contingency plans,” said one of the John Major of Britain said his

administration officials, who asked country would back a military at-
I 4TK-J fOi4r -if C.JJ Tf -

an impatient Security Council
Chief on the list is equipment in

a complex used to make Scud mis-
siles that were fired at Israd and
Saudi Arabia during the war.

ban.

Most of the dead were women
and children, induding a mother
carrying a child on ha back. Both
were stabbed in the head.

The ANC and Inkatha, the two
leading black groups, have been
battling far supremacy in the area
for years.

The police said three blacks were
killed mien they were thrown from
a moving train Friday morning
near the Riverlea station west of

Johannesburg; another man was

Salvadoran Rebels to Yield Suspects
ft A VT AaVWf a TN/Nn a . m. - • . _ _ _ _SAN SALVADOR (AP)— Guerrilla leaders said Friday they would

hmd over to the authorities two rebels accused of killing two U.S.
military helicopter crewmen in Janaary 1991.
The rebelshave been identifiedonly by their warnamesof Porfin'oand

Aparido. The issue ova their fate is one of the last remaining points of
depute between Washington andtheformainsurgentsof the Farabundo
M^Natiofd Liberation Front, who recently agreed to a peace treaty
with the El Salvadorgovernment.

3

m 01 puDOc ownership and notto be identified.
” But by 1990, he was say- “The America has gone back
nationalization of British into the Gulf and that's a clear

f was “simply not some- signal to Saddam Hussein.”
at’s on offer.” UJS. military officials would say
Kinnock s Labor Party only that the America, which car-
itsdf to prudent tow-infla- ties about 80 warplanes, had en-
momic policies. tered the Gulf on Thursday accom-

tack if President Sadd3m Hussein
of Iraq did not submit to mounting
UN pressure to comply with post-
Gtilf War agreements.

A UN inspection team is sched-
uled to return to Iraq next week
and the U.S. officials said Friday
that the next two weeks would be

A spokesman for the UN special
stebbed. to death at a station south

commission charged with eliminai-
01 ““ a™

: « _r_ . ... . Tfc- aMr ..u «...

TRAVEL UPDATE
ing Iraq's weaponsof mass destruc-

tion, Tun Trevan, said:tion. Tun Trevan, said:

“These talks are focusing on how
to destroy these things. UN offi-

cials are wailing for Iraq’s proposal
on how they plan to destroy them."
The council on Thursday reject-

ed appeals from Iraq's deputy
prime minister, Taiiq Aziz, to ease
the crippling trade embargo, saying
that Baghdad must match its words
with deeds and fulfill the resolu-

tions on weapons, Gulf War de-
tainees and oil sales to pay for war
reparations.

In Baghdad, the Iraqi Army
newspaper denounced the council

on Friday, raying it was a slave of
U5. policy.

The Gulf War cease-fire terms
require destruction or “rendering
harmless” of equipment used in

Iraq's nuclear, chemical ballistic

and biological weapons programs,
as well as long-term UN monitor-
ing to ensure that Iraq does not
acquire weapons of mass destruc-

tion. /Reuters. AP)
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INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
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THE AMB0CAN CATHS3RAL (EpocopaJ-
AnglranJ. Sun. 9 & 1 1 am. Sunday School

Reached by bus 11.

INTBtNATlONAl BAPTIST FSIOWSHP,
Sofia, Obariste St 103, EnL B, H. 4, Apt.
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BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST
Worship service Sunday roaming at 10:30
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8 Glen Howard, Pastor, (36-1) 176-45 IB
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11.-00 an. 12:15, 6:30 jun. 50 avenue
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TOULOUSE
HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH Evenqdi-
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Hotel Toulouse Nagnac Airport.

MONTE CARLO

12:45, Warship 144)0. 30 min. Drive, 20 ftns

min. By train from Hannover. Walking db- Tel.-.

International Baptist Church. English, Ger-
man, Persian. Worship 6 pm., Frtedenshort
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I welcome. Honf-Dictcr Fround, pastor.
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INTteNATIONAL OftIRCH of Ccmenhogen,
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Tdj 31 62 47 83.

The ANC said two people died
in an attack in the Phola Park
squatter settlement. The police
confirmed one death.

The police also shot and laQed
one man and wounded another
when a crowd of more than 150

Aucraft crashes killed 1,038 passengers worldwide in 1991, up from the
previous year, according to the International GviiAviation Organization
in Montreal. It said that 653 passengers died in 30 crashes involving
scheduled airlines, and 385 died in 26 accidents on nonscheduled services.
In 1990, 643 passengers died in plane accidents. (AP)

people stormed a police vehicle in

Johannesburg.Johannesburg.

The police declared two Johan-
nesburg-area townships, Alexan-
dra and SharpevQle, to be areas of
unrest. They imposed an overnight
curfew and gave security forces ex-
panded detention powers.

The campaign among whites has
turned increasingjy bitter in its fi-

nal days.

A National Party office was
damaged when a bomb exploded
shortly before dawn Friday in the

northeastern town of Nylstroom, a

far-right stronghold.

In the nearby town of Cullman, a

bus used as a National Party re-

cruiting office was bombed and
burned, the police added.

Tfe first fraMy redesigned model of the Japanese “bullet train” in 28
ytars —‘ faster, lighter and more efficient than its predecessor — is
scheduled to begin service Saturday between Tokyo and Osaka. (AP)
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NICOSIA — Tehran has pro-
tested to Turkey over the impound-
ing of a vessel that was carrying
arms for Iran and has requested

compensation, Iranian radio re-

ported Friday.
The radio, monitored by the

BBC. said Turkey’s ambassador
was summoned to the Iranian For-

eign Ministry on Thursday night

after an Istanbul court ordered

confiscation of the freighter Cape
Maleas.

Hfe glory pmongtt the notions." i-nr everongs.
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at door, Metro Altna-Marceeu or

The Iranian deputy foreign min-
ister for Asia and Oceania “lodged

a vehement protest at the Turkish
court's illogical and unprincipled

decision." it added.

Die official described Turkey’s

action as “invalid and unaccept-
able” and a “violation of interna-

tional rights and commercial rela-

tions between countries,” the radio

HAMBURG
WTBNAT10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF

on* b wuioomu.
STOCKHOLM

IMMANUa CHURCH,IW
HAMBURG marts at TAKA' fESTHAllf. GfiNBtAL INFORMATION: Writ. EUU e/o
Am bUd 19, HutbmMM. BUt Study Hwti, FrydenUi«j 49, DK29S0 V«f. Koreon-

at 11JO & Worship at )&30 Mdi Srndoy. boofoCtermart. TM.t (45) 42-89-4 1 84. Uni-

T«L 040^823616. tatkmUrtta«dhmbalIbtra(rri WARSAW
unitAtm munity. ^

anti-aircraft guns, rodeet launch-
ers, weapons and ammunition.

Passage of arms and warships
between the Black Sea and the Ae-
gean is controlled by an interna-
tional treaty requiring that they be
declared to the Turkish authorities.

The Iranian protest followed
controversy over the suspected

shipment to Iran of Scud mis^las

from North Korea. One vessel re-

portedly carrying Scuds reached

Iran on Monday and a second was
expected to arrive Friday.

The United States originally

threatened to intercept the vessels,

but later said the U.S. Navy bad
been unable to find the first ship,

the Dae Hung Ho. Iran had said

that any U.S. intervention would
amount to piracy.

On Thursday, a Pentagon
spokesman that the Iranian cargo

snip Iran Salaam, which is also sus-
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burse Iran for all expenses “result- within 24 hours.
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ing from the vessel's illegal im-
pounding, its consignment and
other damages, as soon as possi-

ble."

The freighter, which was stopped
on its way through the Bosporus in

October, carried Bulgarian-made

The Dae Hung Ho sailed to the

Iranian port of Bandar Abbas,
where the Iranian vessel also was
expected to dock. Mr. Williams

said the Dae Hong Ho’s cargo was
unloaded and the vessel leftIranon
Wednesday. ' (Reuters, AFP)
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CaseinN.Y.

Mafia Trial

health-conscious dieters who

find that piquant sauces make

meals with less meat and salt

more palatable, and the grow-

ing number of Asians and Latin

Americans. These groups. 12

percent of the US. population

today. wiB grow to 15 percent

by 2000, the ILS. Census Bu-

reau says.

ShortTakes

AHhoud* *e US. State De-

Jtawrt is abolishing pass-

rT-.„ -.rnnwl (nr travel to Isra-
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Brown, byDefault, Wins LaborSupport in Detroit

By Ian Fisher
New York "nates Service

NEW YORK — Jurors in the
trial of John Gotti may find it im-
possible to like Salvatore Gravano,
a man who has admitted 19 mnr-
ders. But theymay also find it hard
not to believe him

In eight days on the stand, Mr.
Gravano has been a canny, ifsome-
what elusive, witness in the mur-
der-racketeering trial of Mr. Gotti,
Ms former boss who is the head erf

the Gambino crime family.

Prosecutors dearly seempleased
with Mr. Gravano, a TnKh under-
boss turned government witness, as
defense lawyers ended their cross-

examination on Thursday without
any clear blow to Mr. Gravano’s
credibility or his basically consis-
tent stories.

He appeared (o hold up even
under the innuendo-laden grilling
of Anthony M. QnfimiA a do-

NEVS ANALYSIS

fense lawyer who has suggested
that Mr. Gravano is weak, mat he
wept to a girlfriend about prison
life and at one point that he studied

to become a hairdresser.

In a pointed dose to his cross-

examination, Mr. Cardhiflle ac-
cused Mr. Gravano of turning in-

former as a way erf “paying Back
people who trusted you with be-

trayal and treachery.''

“Is that not true?" he «kcd
“No,” Mr. Gravano said firmly.

“You were not, as you had been
doingyour entire life, helpingyour-
self at others* expense?” Mr. Car-
rffnnlw a sirret

“No,” Mr. Gravano repeated.

The cross-examination then ended,

on a note dint, like much of the

defense questioning, seemed some-
how not potent enough to dirty a
man who has admitted crimes far

worse than betrayaL

Mr. Gravano has shown on the

stand the same tough single-mind-

edness that pushed him to the sec-

ond-highest position, underboss, in

the Gambino family.

Although Mr. Gotti has been ac-

quitted three times before, prosecu-

tors believed they had a strong case

against him even before Mr. Gra-
vano decided to become an inform-

er four months ago.

First are the tapes, in winch the

prosecution contends Mr. Gotti

has implicated himself in three of

the five.murders with which he was
charged. Then there is the question

of motive. No matter how much
lawyers try to show that Mr. Gra-

vano had Ms own motives to kill,

no one has suggested it was Mr.

Gravano — as opposed to Mr.

Gotti — who became bees of the

Gambino family alter the slaying

of Paul Castellano on Dec. 16,

1985.

One of die defense’s difficulties

from the start appeared to be Mr.

Gravano’s refusal to answer most

questions with a simple yes or no.

rfis testimony is fillea with phrases

like, “I would imagine so,” or “I

wouldn’t put it quite like that,” or

*Tm lost."

His approach dearly frustrated

Mr. Gotti’s lawyer, Albert J.

Krieger, who would ask question

after question to extract a single

answer. To Mr. Gravano’s credit,

and perhaps in a tribute to his life

as a “wise guy,” he often seemed

dimwitted rather than intentionally

evasive.

AMERICAS
TOPICS

U.S. Has Outpouring

Of Support for Salsa
Ketchup, long the king of

American condiments, has been

dethroned. Last year, salsa —
which means picante, enchila-

da, taco and similar chili-based

sauces — outsold ketchup by

$40 mDlion, The New York

Times reports.

David A. Weiss, president of

Packaged Facts, a market-re-

search company in New York,

said retail sales of salsa totaled

$640 million in 1991, compared

to 5600 mffion for ketchup. He

said the spread will widen.

A spokeswoman for Heinz,

the largest U.S. producer of

ketchup, said ketchup is stffl

found in more households. And

she noted that salsa, used as a

dip, a garnish and a marinade,

is typically used in larger quan-

tities than ketchup.

Industry analysts said salsa s

ascension was not fringeor elit-

ist. “The taste for salsa is as

mainstream as apple pie these

days,” Mr. Weiss said. There

are various reasons:
thespread-

. . i nt Hicnsme.

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Pan Service

DETROIT— In a calculated

effort to bhmt the momentum be-

hind Bill Clinton's drive for the

Democratic presidential nomina-
tion and forcea brokered conven-
tion, the Michigan Teamsters and

a number of union locals in the

building uades and United Auto
Workas are lining np behind Ed-
mond G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

The actum by the unions re-

flects the frustration erf many la-

bor leaders in Michigan with hav-

ing to choose between supporting

Mr. Clinton and Paul E Tsongas,

in a key primary here Tuesday.
Their feeling are shared by la-

bor’s national leadership, whose

‘1
%r~

Harkm of Iowa, dropped out of

the race this week after doing
poorly in the early primaries.

The national leadership of 1

1

major unions that supported Mr.
Harkm met Thursday in Wash-
ington and derided against en-

dorsing any other candidate for

now, though there were indica-

tions that some of the unions are

prepared to endorse Mr. Clinton

reluctantly in the next several

weeks.

Faced with the choice between
Mr. Clinton, the governor of Ar-
kansas, a state with labor laws

that are unfavorable to unions,

and Mr, Tsongas, who has cam-
paigned as a pro-business liberal,

many union leaders now look to

Mr. Brown as the candidate with

the most sympathy for organized

labor and its problems, and as a

possible vehicle for stopping Mr.
Clinton.

Some union leaders at the

Washington meeting — notably

the United Mine Workers presi-

dent, Richard L. Trumka —
wanted to throw their resources

v\x?

1%
.•Al‘.er

Trxv B*icr/A*mcc Fctacc-Prcac

Paid Tsoagas gjving his risoo of worker-management cooperafioo duringa pfanttoirm Detroit.

behind Mr. Brown, a former Cali-

fornia governor, to keep him in

the race to slow down Mr. Clin-

ton's momentum, but they were

not willing to endorse Mr. Brown.
Union leaders here are not as re-

luctant.

“We think that Jerry Brown is

now the best candidate espousing

labor’s message," said Larry
Brennan, president of Joint
Council 43, the Michigan Team-

ster organization with 70.000
members. “And the fact that he
goes to the convention with
enough delegates to be a player on
behalf of labor and bring about &
brokered convention is probably
in our best interest.”

Irwin Bodanskv, business man-
ager and financial secretary of

Local 80 of the sheet metal work-
ers' union declined to be as ex-

plicit in explaining strategy, but

said, “As far as I am concerned,

of the three Democratsnowin the

race, I believe that as a building
tradesman, Jerry Brown is the

best”

Campaigning in Flint, Michi-

gan, Mr. Brown said it did not

bother him that some of bis new
labor support came from leaders

mare interested in stopping Mr.

Clinton and Mr. Tsongas.

“The first step that people have

to make is to reject Clinton and

Tsongas,” Mr. Brown said. Then,

referring to Ins campaign slogan,

he added, “The second step is to

join *We the People,; and we take

them one step at a rime.”

Two specific reasons for un-

happiness with Mr. Clinton are

his support for the “fast-track”

free trade agreement with Mexi-

co, which theleaden see as threat-

ening American jobs, and re-

marks by Mr. Clinton during the

Texas primary that appeared to

suggest that the General Motors

decision to close plants near here

resulted from the intransigence of

union officials-

Sotaces dose to Otrcc Bidyer,

president of the United Auto
Workers, the most powerful
union in Michigan, said Mr.
Bieber believed that Mr. Ginton
was likely to win the nomination,

and would like Mr. Clinton to

make a token gesture; especially

on the issue of the Mexican trade

agreement, to facilitate a signal erf

support.

At the same time, however,

Frank Garrison, state bead of the

AFL-QO, has been sharply criti-

cal of Mr. Clinton, warning that

another “high-haded shoe” may
drop— a noi-very-voled way of

suggesting that sew allegations

about Mr. Clinton’s marriage

may surface.

The surge of onion support for

Mr. Brown appears to be dotting

Mr. Clinton’s base of support

among blue-collar whiles in

Michigan, and the beneficiary in

the short term may be Mr. Tson-

gas.

Private polling shows Mr.
Brown, in third place, rising at the

expense of the front-runner, Mr.

Ginton, giving Mr. Tsongas a

better chance of catching up to

the Arkansas governor.

Bra BAe/Apaa Fnncr-Pra*

Jerry Brown lookingfor donations daring a speech in Chicago.
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Lawmakers Rush to Admit Check-Kiting
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' , 1 Complied by Our Staff From Dispaicha

'
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’

~ v **
j _
J vw-J V; massed congressmen were rushing

* :
edly wrote'bad checks on & special

am overdrafts.

^
^ most explosive congressional scan-

'Zyj iv‘>fi ^
^°

t

nfess

' i
1 MBwea; «>>;%>/• -4 v re^sea*.. . . .

The crisis came to a bead early

Friday when the House of Repre-
sentatives voted, 426 to 0, to make
public the names of 355 current

and former members who took ad-

vantage of the free overdrafts.

Earlier, the House voted,- 391 to

. .. . v, .. ,
36. to adopt recommendations by

- \ % .^;r , ->'< ?JHp| t.. J.
:

;^£. the House ethics committee that

: A ;^ would identify 24 cmrent and for-

1 .>L- *!*

•

mer members of the House as the
: V, worst “abusers" of the casually run

llpfijl ' y'^rk.". ;. SteiB'- and another authors of bad checks
: ^ WOU^ (

| ĥ
e <^sc^ose^ within ]0 days

'

'• The outcome was a victory for

Republicans who bad forced Dem-

v ocratic leaders to reverse their ear-

fjMI* ..yaJ tier positions and go along with
: revelaticms that could be pohtically

fatal for an untold number ofmem-
bos from^Ixrfh parties.^

OxAs

worst offeoders were responsible

for hundreds of thousands of dol-

Representative Oaries WSsoo, Democrat of Tejus, while teffing reportersof Ws cbe^-kiftig; “It’s

not Hkc moksting young gjits or young boys.” He also described the overdrafts as “no big deal. to^ business we were elected to

do” said Representative David

Obey. Democrat of Wisconsin, is

advocating full disclosure.

With the general election less

than right months away, members

of both parties increasingly de-

manded that the bank scandal be

resolved as soon as posable, re-

gardless erf the consequences.

“The brakes failed and we’re go-

ing over the precipice," said Repre-

sentative Thomas J. Downey,
Democrat erf New York. “We have

to take care of it.”

• Representative Charles Wil- Washing

son. Democrat of Texas, who Gist ^
eler

. 'V.

disclosed to Texas reporters that he
wrote about 80 bad checks during Indiana.

Washington: Scott K3ug (11). Wisconsin

;

Peter A. Kostmaver (D). Pennsylvania;.

Frank X. McCkxkrv (D), Indiana: J®’
t nng (D), Indiana; Fhilip R. Sharp (D),u

the 39-mcath period reviewed by

General Accounting Office audi-

tors.

Asked about his confession, Mr.

Wilson said later: “I’ve always

thought in a deal like this that tak-

ing the shot is better than dreading

the shot”
He called the overdrafts “no big

deal” but was unsure about the

The chamberbegan its debate by political damage it would bring.

accepting the resignation of the

overseer of the defunct bank. Jade

Russ, the House sergeant at arms.

But for the most part, lawmakers

worried aloud about their own
jobs-

“It’s not like molesting young

girls or young boys. It’s not a show-

stopper," Mr. Wilson said. “In the

words of Abraham Lincoln, this

too shall pass. But we are not going

to get any badges of honor. Irs one

Robert J. Mrazck (D), New York;,;

Maty Rose Oakar (D), Ohio: David. R-

.

Obey (Dy. Wisconsin; Thomas E PetrT

(Rj, Wisconsin; John J. Rhodes 3d (R).*

Arizona; Dana Rohrabacher (R). Cab-!'

forma; Christopher Shays (R). Comjecd-,.

art; David E Skaggs (Dk Colorado;-,

Richard H. Stallings ID). Idaho; Loub-.

Stakes (D), Ohio; Vin Weber (R). Min',
ocsota; Jim Oberstar (D), Minnesota;'

Donald E Young |R), Alaska; Timothy

J. Pamy (D), Minnesota; James C. Sbix-i

toy (D), Kansas; David E Price fDj/-

North Carolina; Walter B. Jones (Dj,

North Carolina,- Stephen L Neal (DX.'"

North Cardina; KJla de la Garza (Dj/
Texas: Harold E. Ford (D). Tennessed;r

Bart Gordon (Dl. Tennessee: Lcs Alt'
Coin (D), Oregon. .

•

'

“As of today,” said Frederidc L-

more anti-incumbent thing. It —r..,
Grandy of Iowa, a Republican might be a showstopper.*1

\y llcUlfe i rCftfV •

member of the ethics committee, • Representative William E.
‘ J

“your talk-show hosts have a topic. Dannemeyer, Republican of Cali- PhreOtOtied fev
Your opponent has an issue. And fomia, an outspoken conservative J _ .

,

your constituents have a reason to running for the Senate, who gave dfrtnnn PillIniif "
support term limitations." newspapers information on 27 "J 1 14/4411 ± U4Wl

_ ,

Before the decisive vote, only checks he kited. Reuen :j.

• •«

about five dozen lawmakers had • Representative Duncan L. TOKYO The future of a trea-“
ronfesed to writing diecks beyond Hunter, Republican of California, „ w lhreatcned
xhor balances, mostly smafl ova- who disclosed he wrote an esttmai- such as elephants and rhinoceros*^***

,
ed 160 bad checks m the last three

is ai risk, some delegates warned
Among those who came forward years. Friday ai the end of a world wild-'.

were: • Representative GenyESikor- jifemeetine.
• Representative Charles Hatch- ski. Democrat of Minnesota, 671 t^tweek meetine of the*

er. Democrat of Georgia,who ovor- checks. “We should have known rOTvenSnSt^tional Trade *

-

r

y
„f,2 <AP- UT-

wp> tabSraSiSSfScm^
dt>Sed “ SOfne nalicias ‘

't not a good practice, rm not FoDowing is a partial list of House threatening to drop OUL - *

proud of lt- It was wrong. It was a membm, mporml byjbe Assodaied “We have finished with a divided'

™Mr^ Hatcher, whose cascade of
«*«—*« the future tt:

hadcheSrwould^MtlSnmoS bmiETberehaabeaimofruadootrica- tile convention at some nst sard*-

T tkra of specific dollar amounts or the Simon Lysier, senior treaties offi-'
the top offoKtes, saoh onty number ot overdmio. cer at the World Wide Fund for.

Among those who came forward years,

were: • RepresentativeGenyE Sikor-

• Representative Charles Hatch- ski. Democrat of Minnesota, 671

er. Democrat of Georgia,who over- “We should have known

>**.
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Umcy witn/The Aaodwri Ptta

drew his account as many as 780 better," be said.

times over the 39 mouths. He said:

“It was not a good practice. Tm not FoUowim- is a
proud erf iL It was wrong. It was a members, reporta

bad system." Press, wholacknow

(AP, LAT, WP)

inial list of House
by The Assodaud
d«d having written

t rands at me House

advice he could give other members
in his situation was “openness.”

el or South Africa, second

passports still will be issued to

citizens who provide two pic-

tures and a letter explaining

why a second passport is need-

ed. But the second passports

will not be specially marked for

travel to these two countries.

For years, rohmteeis have

been feeding newly hatched per-

egrine falcon chicks by hand

and restoring them to the wild.

Now, the endangered bird is

returning to a healthy and via-

ble population, with an estimat-

ed 890 breeding pars in the 48

contiguous states, compared to

only 19 pairs when the effort to

save them started 20 years ago.

The New York Times reports.

Peregrines, usually used in fal-

conry, are believed to be the

fastest creatures on earth, div-

ing at nearly 200 miles per hour

(325 kilometers per hour). A
key to their recovery was the

banning of the pesticide DDT
in 1972. Ingestion of prey con-

taminated with DDT made the

birds' eggshells so thin they

usually broke before hatching.

In Port Leyden, New York,

Tony E. Rocker, 37 was
charged the second time this

year for drunken driving on a

lawn mower. Police said ne was

rolling down the main street,

failing to keep to tbe right He
refused to take a breath test.

Used Clothesfor theAsking, hutFewAreAsking
The Associated Press broker from Staten Island Bor- There is a varsity jacket from Hen-

ough, bought about 12 nuBion ry Ford High School, a corduroy

pounds of used clothes for coat with “Home Sweet Home"
$600,000 after an auction last year, stitched on the back, 10,000 U.S.

intending to export them for profit Army uniforms.

The clothes had been accumulated As Mr. DiScala walked around

by the previous owner of the ware- the enormous bales of clothing, he

bouse, who got them from charities was approached by an assortment

NEW YORK — John DiScala ough, bought about 12 ndltkxD

has lots of used clothes: tons of T- pounds of used clothes for

shirts, a plenitude of pants, an $600,000 after an auction last year,

abundance.of underwear. They are intending to export them for profit

free to anybody who wants them. The clothes had been accumulated

But he has discovered it is tougher by the previous owner of the ware-

The Reverend Alfanzo Brown of

Charics Hatdier (Democrat), Geor-

gia: Geny E Skorski (D), Minnesota;

Newt Gingrich (Republican), Georgia;

diaries Wilson (D), Texas; Jack Fields

fRV. Texas; Mkfaad A. Andrews (Dt,

Texas; Richard K. Anney (R), Texas;

Albeit G. Bustamante (D). Texas; Ron-
aldD. CofcmJn (D), Texas; Greg Laagb-

Hn (D). Texas; BEQ Sarpalius (D), Texas.

Lamar S. Smith (R), Texas; Curies
W. Stenhohn (D). Texas; Geny E

tbe Church erf God in Christ Jesus Stodds fDt Massachusetts; Richard A.

nnnm^ throusjiapaeoti^
ana overalls, nopmg to bring me (Dk Missouri; Wayne Ovens (D), Utah;
best back to his church in Queens Byron L Dcugau (Dt North Dakota;best back to his church in Queens Byron L. Dcugan (D), North Dakota;

Borough. WiBiazo F. GoodHag (RX Pennsylvania;

“fm giving these clothes to J°!?

Nature.
.

The disgruntled delegates um=J
eluded those from five African dic-
tions— Malawi, Botswana, Zimba-
bwe, Namibia and South Africa t-

,

that had proposed that they be al-..

lowed lo trade elephant hide andP J

meat, while maintaining the cur-"

rent ban on ivory trade, until; a,-,

system of controls could be set lip.
.

<

' They argued that their elephain;-

;

populations were stable and that":

income from controlled trade was
badly needed by local people. -... •

Toe Eve countries eventually.'

to give than to receive. bouse, who got them from charities was approached by an assortment

Mr. DiScala has donated 2 m3- such as tbe Salvation Army. The of people: a homeless man corn-

lion pounds (907,000 kilograms) of charities sold the clothing to the plaining about poor selection, two

cloiiuna to theNew York's shelters warehouseman for as little as 40 men from New Jersey who want to

“Tm giving these clothes to withdrew their proposal butcon^l
Meay people, and Loro knows,

(R)> Oklahoma; a. Michael Espy plained bitieriv, threatening to re-"
there s a lot of needy people, Mr. (D), Mississippi; Thomas S. Foley (D). evaluate their positions.» a »j ttimk be s doing a

to Puerto Rico. An Indian reserva-

for as little as 40 men from New Jersey who want to

ship clothes to Croatia, a dergy-

sood realized that man interested in sending some to

tion in South Dakota is getting a he could sell just a quarter of (he West Africa,

sfrtpmwu, as is a small Louisiana clothes and still turn a profit “You can take whatever you

town. Homeless people, poor fam- So he turned philanthropist, want," Mr. DiScala told them,

ilies and church groups come in opening his doors before Christmas “You gO( a truck? Bring it out You
daily to scale the Apparel Alps, and giving clothes to anyone who can fill it up.”

helping themselves to clothes piled would cany them away. Mr. Di-

20 feet high, 6 meters. Scala assumed that in these tough

This still leaves him with mil- economic times, it would be easy,

lions of pounds of vestments, “I’m a little annoved with the

stacked to the ceiling in a Bronx politicians out there, Mr. DiScala

there’s a lot of needy people," Mr.
Brown said. “I think he's doing a
terrific thing."

Mr. DiScala acknowledged that

not all the clothing were top quali-

ty. that some were just rags.

“For us, these clothes are not so
good,” said Mr. DiScala. “But for

people without any clothes, they’re

not so bad."

Borough warehouse. He is hoping said. “Nobody wants to arrange to

the clothes will go to good use. take this stuff. They’re too involved

“There are so many people out in the primaries or getting elected,

there, people who have no clothes. It’s a funny world we live in."

^/////^-

Ice a breath test.

Jnfia PhflUps, the producer

whose see-ail, cell-all book

about Hollywood, “You’ll Nev-

er Eat Lunch in This Town

Again” is now in a paperback

edition, says she is contemplat-

ing a move out of Hollywood,

possibly to Spain or the South

of France or even somewhere

in the United Slates— but

where? “Seattle?" she shrugged.

“It rains an the tune. SantaFe?

They have crosses on the hold-

room walls."

really." Mr. DiScala said during a What kind of clothes is be talk-

tour of the warehouse; “You think ing about?

it can’t happen in this country, but Duds that are in style. Out of

it is happening.” style. Plaid. Paisley. Polka dot.

Mr. DiScala, 39, a real estate Striped. Denim. Leather. Polyester.
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Rsd Dutri, Cooking. Open from lunch irt2
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POLO I
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Bex . totuwra* - Warm Welcome
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1 ,
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Specxtfo of to South Wed of faxm.
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AGA MAINTAINS PROFIT LEVEL

- The AGA Group's income after financial items for 199

1

amounted to 1.432 ( 1,430} million Skr.

-The Board of Directors recommends the Annual General

Meeting to approve an increase in the dividend from SKr 8:00

to Skr 8:50 per share.

Consolidated Income Statement

Skr million 1991 1990

Sales 12.728 12.422 :

Operating expenses, etc -10.333 -9.980 C

Depreciation -936 -874

Operating income 1.459 1,568
1 20Net financial items -138

Income after financial items 1.432 1.430
‘

Non-recurring items - -64 ;

Tax -457 -434

Minority interests -9 -10

Net income 966 922

AGA is the world'sfifth largest producer ofgasesfor industrial
.

and medical purposes mith companies in Europe, the USA and

Latin America. The Group's activities also include Frigoscan- v-:

dia's equipment and services for handling refrigerated and

frozenfoods, and Uddeholm Kraft'sproduction anddistribution '
[

ofelectric power. AGA has 14.500 employees and over 30.000 \ \]

shareholders.

AGA
AGAAB, S-181 81 Lidingo. Sweden
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Who Speaks for Republicans?
There is a struggle gong on for the soul

of the Republican Party, not just now but
"

for 1996 and beyond.

It's a onesided struggle. Patrick Buchan-

anmay belosingbadly toGeorge Bushin the

race fen- the 1992 nomination, bat he’s win-

ning the larger battle almost unopposed.

. The people who ought to care most —
centrist Republicans, principled conserve

* tives and die president —have let him get
' away with it

Mr. Buchanan complains about federally

sponsored pornography, and the president

;
r— what other word is there?— wimpishly

' Ores the head of the National Endowment
.jfor the Arts.

* Mr. Buchanan contends that the president

lias betrayed die country on taxes, and Mr.

;
Bosh grovels. Mr. Buchanan preaches isoia-

f
privately horrified, stand pubfidymute,
‘ Only in the past few days have thoughtful

Republicans started to speak up. Governor
Tete Wilson of California said that he was
shocked by things Mr. Buchanan has been
saying and that he should not “be taken
seriously as a spokesman for the Republican
Party." Thomas Kean, the former governor

ofNew Jersey, wrote that Mr. Buchanan had
no vise® about America's role in a changing

world and imphrity urged Mr. Bush to play

to his strong suit, foreign policy.

For weeks Richard Nixon has been tell-

ing Mr. Bush, first indirectly and now in

public, to stop worryingabout his populari-

ty and demand that Congress help Boris

Ydian and his Russian reformers.

What has taken so long? Why such reluc-

tance among Republicans to fight for his-

toric party principles against ideological

zeal? One reason is that there simply aren't

many moderate Republicans left In the

Senate, for instance, Charles Mathias of
Maryland and William Saxbe of Ohio gave
up their seats, Edward Brooke of Massa-
chusetts wasdefeated at the polls, and John
Heinz died in a plane crash.

That leavesjust afewlikeJohn Chafeeof

Rhode Island, Bob Packwood of Oregon
and John Danforth of Missouri.

Another reason is that few people gave

Mr. Buchanan any chance of winning the

nomination and thus did not think through

the consequences of his campaign for the

parry. Mr. Buchanan will not win the 1992

Domination and heknows it He alsoknows
that a respectable showing now will enlarge

his influence, and that of his philosophical

cohorts, in 1996.

There are honorably coosemiwe positions

short of Ml Buchanan's nasty narivism.

“If this party stands for anything,” a
Republican senator said the other day, "it

stands for three things. One is an active,

engaged foreign policy.

The second is disciplined economics,

which in the old days set us apart from big-

govemment Democrats but also sets os

apart from the exotic supply-side econom-

ics of the Reagan years. And the third is

civil rights, the notion that everyone gets an

equal chance at the starting line."

Those principles don't sound anything

like Pat Buchanan. They don't sound much
like George Bush either, at least not this

month's version.

On the other hand there’s no reason in

the world that responsible Republicans

should leave President Bosh to fight alone

for the soul of (he Republican Party. Pete

Wilson could use some allies.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Deficit Won’tGo Away
While it would be comforting to think

that the American economy is in a normal
recession from which it wfil recover normal-
ly. it would be wiser to remain skeptical.

The economy now seems to be strengthen-

ing, but there are powerful constraints on
growth and a rising standard of living, lie
greatest of those constraints is the federal

budget deficit.

It’s not merely an irritation or a political

embarrassment It has turned into a real

threat to American prosperity.

Unlike other threats to prosperity— the

state of the schools, for example, or protec-

tionism — the deficit isn’t getting much
•attention in this election campaign. The
reason is that most politicians, beginning
’with the president, are convinced that if

1 they seriously tried to reduce the deficit the

'’voters would throw them out In the present

atmosphere, that’s probably true. Very few
people in public office over the past decade

have tried to explain to voters why deficits

are damaging.A lot of people in high office

have said just the opposite. Ronald Reagan
simply ignored the deficit for eight years,

and the country boomed Why not keep
ignoring it?

Watch out Mr. Reagan was lucky in a
way that Americans haven’t adequately no-
ticed During his presidency there was an
enormous flow of foreign 'money into the

country. But in the past several years that

kind of luck has been fading, and the flow

has been declining sharply. Japan is under

strain at home. Weston Europe is investing

heavily in the East. Latin Americans who
sent their money to the United States for

safekeeping are beginning to repatriate iL

Private investment and the federal deficit

have to be financed out of the same pool of
savings. The foreign money used to pour
into that pool, greatly expanding iL The
pool is now shrinking. Americans save very

little. In 1990, the last year for which the

figures have been published the federal

budget deficit alone pre-empted well over

half of the net savings of all American
businesses and private individuals. Since

1990 the deficit has soared, but not savings.

That puts a fierce squeeze on investment

As businesses compete desperately for cred-

it from that diminished pool, they force

interest rates upward-and the Federal Re-
serve can't do much about itAs theecono-

my begins to pick up momentum this year,

it will continue to be hampered by inade-

quate credit and high interest rates. Don’t
blame the banks or the Federal Reserve.

Blame the deficit, which is now sucking up
most of the country’s capital and leaving

not nearly enough to finance normal eco-

nomic growth.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

What Campaign Reform?
Congress’s second session is now almost

two months old, and still no conference has
occurred on campaign finance reform. It

was four months ago that the House finally

grudgingly passed its version; the Senate
did so the previous May. Aides have since

begun the effort to reconcile the bills, but
major items remain that only conferees and
the leadership can resolve, while time con-
tinues to pass.

The Senate spent this week seeking the

voters’ favor by approving bflhons of dol-
lars in tax cuts that the government can’t

afford. The House spent the same days
sweating out how the public might react to

members’ overdrawing their pay. Both
bouses need to clean up their acts; cam-
paign finance is the structural place to start.

The problem is excess; the price of office

has gone too high- The cost of an average
Senate seat is about $4 million; a winner in

a large state or close election may spend
three times lhaL An average senator has to

raise 512,000 a week every week of a six-

year term to have enough to run for reelec-

tion; For the Senate as a whole, that's S1.2
million in campaign fuel a week, every
week, every year.

funds—PAC contributions particularly

—

.
and the use erf soch devicesas softmoney to

evade the federal campaign statutes.

Republicans oppose the spending limits,

and public finance provisions particularly,

in part on grounds that they would only
strengthen Democratic control ofCongress.

But particularly in the House, the Demo-
crats are the present system’s major benefi-

ciaries, and while the party is supposedly in

favor of reform, many individuals resist.

Their leaders have nonetheless said they

will send the president a bill this year, and
rightly so. If he vetoes it, as threatened

(even while accepting presidential spending

limits and public funds himself), let him do
it. For its own sake, Congress needs to pass

such a bQL

— the Washington post.

In the House the pattern is slightly different

allowing fThe cost after allowing for smaller districts

and shorter terms is about the sanw>
% but the

problem is less the pursuit of money than its

accumulation. Costly as miming hns be-
come, most members make money at it; the
senior ones especially end most cycles Having
raised more than they spent. They bank the
rest and use the ever huger surpluses to
discourage challengers. Incumbents in the
last election bad more than eight rim#* iha

financial resources of their challengers. More
than half raised more than half their money
from the PACs of interest groups with busi-

ness before them
The bills would address the problem by

setting spending limits. For First Amend-
ment reasons, these would be voluntary. As
inducements to Live within them and a par-

tial source of neutral funds, the bills would
provide complying candidates with partial

public finance in either cash or kind. There

would also be new limits on the mix of

Other Comment
Dialogue Must Go On
There is no doubt that the America is the

world's leading superpower with a colossal

responsibility for peace. The Europeans
have no doubts about this and must contin-

ue the dialogue with the U.S. regarding our
common security. If misused, the alleged

new strategy will entertain (he forces that

want to loosen the ties across the Atlantic.

President George Bush’s huge effort for

peace is precisely his singleness to get rid of

nuclear weapons as combat arms.

— The Berlingske Tuknde (Copenhagen).

1996, Already?

Bush and Clinton are both one step clos-

er to nomination. Bnt while the challenger's

camp must feel relief after its first victory,

entirely different sighs are heard from the

circles around the president. Buchanan has

started to make Bush look weak and non-

plussed. By laming the party’s expected
candidate for this fall's showdown with the

Democrats, Buchanan is about to make
himself leader of the Republicans’ conser-

vative wing.'

— Dagens Nyheter (Stockholm).
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New or Old,

Isolation

Won’tDo
By William Pfafi

sign policy has scarcely been men-
joned in tlboned in the Democratic primary

campaigns. None of the candidates,

and certainly not Bill Clinton, knows
anything about iL or seems to care

—

beyond the ritual commitment to all

good things, mutually contradictory

or otherwise. Isolationism, of course,

is a highly imprecise term. The old

isolationism, before World War IL
said the United States should hold
itself aloof from Europe and its con-

flicts, while preventing any European
intervention in the Americas (the

Monroe Doctrine). From the 19th

Century on, however, there was a
sizable American involvement in
Asia through China missions and
trade, and after 1898 as American
Pacific empire was created.

This was the tradition that pro-

duced the Republican isolationist mi-

nority led by Senator Robert Taft of

Ohio in the postwar 1940s, which
new uj>. mflitary and politi-

engagemems overseas. The Cold
War put an end to that, and in the

years that followed most of the Re-
publican isolationists turned into

crusaders for the “rollback*' of com-
munism in Europe, and then in Asia.

The “neo"-isolationism of the

1960s was a reaction to that crusad-

ing interventionism which the new
critics said was overwrought and
counterproductive, leading the coun-

try into the catastrophe of Vietnam
and other profitless Third World in-

terventions. But they continued to

support the Atlantic alliance, free

trade and international cooperation.

The isolationism of the United

States today is acombination of these

two currents. Populist isolationism

holds that America's allies have
somehow taken advantage of the

United Stales. Europe’s and Japan’s

advance over the U.S. economy is

thought unfair. This is the Buchanan
argument, and it produces a bullying

nationalist reaction and protection-

ism. It says the ex-Soviet Union's

troubles are entirely of its own mak-
ing, and Eastern Europe remote, con-

fusing, and of no direct danger to the

U.S. International agencies are

thought foreign-manipala ted. spend-

ing American money and accom-
plishing little.

This populist isolationism could be

reconciled with the militarized inter-

nationalism of the Pentagon — its

new ideas about institutionalizing

American world hegemony— were it

not that hegemony costs a great deal

of money. The populist isolationist is

willing to spend on defense/detcr-

rence om is skeptical of power-pro-

jection for political aims. Mr. Bu-

chanan was against the Gulf
intervention.

The neo-isolationists — liberal isola-

tionists, I suppose one should say —
now mostly believe the United Slates

overextended and in relative decline,

badly in need of a period of concentra-

tion on industrial reconstruction and
recovery, job development, reform of

the abominable standards of Ameri-

can primary and secondary education,

and measures to ameliorate ibe coun-

try’s racial crisis.

The)’ are not against international

political cooperation; indeed they are

for it, but they also are willing to let

other countries take the lead They
usually defend free trade, but some of

them blame others for America’s eco-

nomic troubles, or at least are willing

to collect domestic political advan-
tage from doing so. The Democratic
candidates have shown that.

Is American isolationism a bad
thing? In terms of domestic recovery

it is a good thing ifit concentrates the

American mind on what needs to be
done for society and the economy.

For international society it is a bad

thing. We recently have seemed on

the edge of a new kind of spontane-

ous cooperation among all of the ma-
jor powers on essential issues. The
faH of communism really did seem to

have opened the possibility of a new
era in which the sense of common
interest held power rivalries in check.

An American retreat from coopera-

tionjeopardizes that— as, obviously,

do notions of institutionalized U.S.

hegemony. The United States did

more than any other country to I

the democracies to this moment
opportunity. It would be a great mis-

take were it now the one to reject it

But that seems the mistake it is ready
to make.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angelas Times Syndicate.

OPINION

P ARIS— The primary campaign
has removed what doubt re-

mained about America's turn toward
a new isolationism. The Buchanan
candidacy has decided the matter.

Until Patrick Buchanan entered
the race, it was possible to aigoe that

the Republican internationalist tradi-

tion was alive in the Bush administra-
tion and would survive.

The Buchanan vote, limited
though it is. guarantees that the Re-
publican Party will placate its right-

wing activists from now on, and that

means Dan Quayie will be the nomi-
nee in 1996, as the Republican right’s

more presentable candidate — or

someone equally of the isolationist

right, but weightier and more aggres-

sive. Mr. Buchanan, of course, in-

tends to be the nominee. That possi-

bility cannot entirely be excluded,

certainly if the U.S. economic turn-

around is feeble.

In any case, Mr. Bush has already

turned away from internationalism

out of fear of conservative Republi-
can criticisms. He and his adminis-
tration have done next to nothing to

support Soviet and East European
reform efforts, and their attempts to

appear to have done so have properly

provoked even Richard Nixon's
scorn. Mr. Nixon has always been a

political animal, but certainly he is

not a craven one, which Mr. Bush,

under pressure, has proved to be.

And if a Democrat is elected? For-

Russia: Give ManagerialReform Time
By Simon Johnson and Santiago Eder

YORK— Hastheeconom-
program of Yegor T. Gaidar,

the Russian deputy prime minister,

already failed?

The negative signs include severe

budget problems, prices set by bu-
reaucrats instead of the market and
severe hardships for many citizens.

Doomsayers point to the crumbling

support for the reforms and the rising

opposition to Mr. Gaidar in Boris

Ydtsm's government
Since the price increases for basic

consumer goods were introduced on
Jan. 2, pessimists have argued that the

refrains inevitably win be abandoned.
But they do not take into account the

most important outcome of the pro-

gram; a managerial revolution.

It will generate basic changes that

win bring down the government,
making it a victim of its success. Al-

most every aspect of the operation of

stale enterprises, such as a furniture-

maker in Ukraine and aircraft design

and construction in Russia, has be-

come unstable.

The breakdown in trade among the

republics is worsening Old mecha-
nisms for paying suppliers are disin-

tegrating. Traditional ways of orga-

nizing production have famed.

Most managers, freed of adminis-

trative constraints, now run the enter-

prises themselves and must devise new
survival strategies. They are learning

to deal with big disruptions in tradi-

tional supplyand distribution rfiarnids.

In interviewswith morethan 100man-

agers in the former Soviet Union we

learned that these strategies have three

features: new alliances with other en-

terprises, radically reorganized pro-

duction and forms of privatization

that ensure a large piece of the profits

for managers ana workers.

By raising prices and liberalizing

many areas of the economy, Mr. Gai-

dar made it dear that there was no
going back to administration by min-

istries. Does this revolution mean the

economy will bounce back quickly?

No. In the next two years disarray

at the enterprises will probably lower

output even further, strengthen price-

setting by monopolies and increase

pressure for slate subsidies.

One Hkety result will be terrible stag-

flation—no growth and high inflation.

On the other hand, labor productiv-

ity will rise as the organization of

production improves and people are

paid according to how wdl they wodc.

Increasingly decentralized, profit-

oriented management will become
more responsive to consumers’ needs.

Strong alliances between enterprises

wiD create new supply networks that

will enable some to become strong

players in the world market
Mr. Gaidar's contribution gives

managers what they always lacked; in-

centives to reorganize thdr enterprises.

But they need time. When sufficient

changes are in place, probably in the

second half of this decade, Russia can

expect a boom.
Yet it is likdv that Mr. Gaidar arid Tones.

At Least, lie President Is NotaLawyer
WASHINGTON — In the past

few weeks, as George Bosh has

watched his fortunes dwindle, he has

been accused of many horrible things

He has been accused of giving tax-

payers’ money to New York perfor-

mance artists who smear their bodies

with a host of unsavory lubricants. He
has been accused of lying about taxes.

He has been accused of insensitiv-

ity toward the poor and of callous

indifference toward the middle class.

He has been accused of being a
noodle, a coward and— the ultimate

insult — of heading an administra-

tion that bears an eerie resemblance

to Jimmy Carter's.

But there is one accusation he has

never had to face, one high crime he
has never been charged with. What-
ever else he may be, George Bush has
never been accrued of bang a lawyer.

That alone qualifies him for re-

election. Like most other Americans,

I despise lawyers, who have been

By Joe Qneenan

making life miserable for the rest of

ns for more than 200 years.

Although many naive souls believe

that the barristerial hegemony that

prevails in our nation is a relatively

recent phenomenon, half the framers

of the Constitution were lawyers, as

were 24 of our presidents arid 32 of
our44 vice presidents. (Teddy Roose-
velt almost made the lists; he’d stud-

ied law as a youth, quit, but then

figured be could cram for his bar

exam during the eight years he’d

spend puttering around the White
Hous

— ?J -
louse as McKinley's vice president

But McKinley died shortly into his

second term.) The fact that Mr. Bud
is not a member of this justifiably

reviled profession gives him a dear
advantage over all of the Democratic
front- runners.

BiD Clinton, after all, is a lawyer.

Pan] Tsongas is a lawyer. Sme^ there

are mitigating circumstances:' Mr.
Tsongas has made a heroic comeback
from a seemingly fatal disease; and
early in life Mr. dinton realized that

ayoungman from a cultural backwa-

ter like Arkansas wasn’t likely to go
very far politically without some sol-

id academic and professonal creden-
tials.

But that’s no reason not to hate

them. They’re still lawyers. A dark
horse?

Mario Cuomo is also a lawyer.

I know that George Bosh seems to

have done a a terrible job. I know he
has provided almost no moral or in-

tellectual leadership during his four

years in office. I know thathe is cold,

aloof, inarticulate and a tad goofy.

But he isn't a lawyer.

The writer is working on a book
about Dan Quayie. He contributedthis

comment to The Washington Post

The Drug Problem Needs Attention
N EW YORK— I hope it will not

annoy the presidential candi-

dates and other seekers of political

office if I bring up a subject that they

hardly mention as (hey dash around
campaigning.

Drugs. You remember— drugs, as

in drug addiction, drug crime, drug
disease, drag homeless, drug mad-

By A.M. Rosenthal

ness, drug guns, drug blood and drug
in the War Againstbabies. And as

Drugs, declared by Washington, way
back, about three yeans ago.

Maybe it is not worth talking

about anymore. Maybe the Bush ad-

ministration was right: Declare vic-

tory, put it on the back burner and
put out the pilot light. Then an-

nounce a new war, against a different

national killer, like the capital gains

tax or something.

And maybe all those state legislatures

and governors were right to answer
recession pressure by whacking away
al treatment of drug addicts.

After afl. it is a proven fact that

drug addicts are too zonked out to

vote. And it is another proven fact

that middle- and upper-class Ameri-

cans do not worry about drugs unless

hit thdr own families or neigh*

So htidans assume, doubtless

ly, that Americans are too stu-

pid to understand that one day some
addict from a mean street somewhere

might wander into their neighbor-

hood and leach them a civicslesson

by sticking a knife in their ribs.

Not everybody has forgotten. In
New York City, about 750 people got

together Wednesday at a benefit din-

ner organized by Tina Brown, editor

of Vanity Fair, and by the Morgans
Hotel Group. The purposes were to

help the work againstdrugswith,time

and money, and honor Dr. Mitchell

S. RosenthaL In the past 25 years, be
has not forgotten fra an hour.

Dr. Rosenthal is bead of Phoenix
House, largest of the 250 American
therapeutic communities. They are

based on a no-magic treatment for

addiction.

)tiou is fra about one year

of hard work— all day, every day in a

disciplined^environment — that has

two objectives. The first is to equip

addicts mentally, physically and spiri-

tually to keep off drags, forever.

The second is to give them the

education, work habits and self-re-

spect needed to earn a living in the

world outside.

No magic, no guarantee. But 70

percent of the addicts who stick it out

for a year stay clean and useful to

themselves and society. Each addict

costs about $45 a dayu philanthrop-

ic or tax money. Pennies, compared
with the tens of billions spent budd-
ing prisons and stocking them with

addicts on a perpetual round trip

between street and cell.

Education against drugs, by schools

and volunteer groups like ibe Partner-

ship fra a Drug-Free America, is mak-
ing drugs less chic in schools.

Bui about 6.5 million drug users so

abase themselves that they cannot

function in or for the American com-
munity. They fill jails, dog, hospitals
with needle-AIDS and TB, crowd

shelters and provide morgues with a

steady, dependable supply of the

corpses of their victims.

Therapeutic communities wifi not end

thedrug problem, but they will help, a

Iol Dr. Rosenthal says about 100,000

beds are needed. About a tenth that

number exist now, more than half in

New York and California.

And meanwhile the housing, land

and shops for vocational training are

available in closed military bases.

The therapeutic communities plead

helplessly for this wasted resource.

Since somany politicians are reluc-

tant to bring up drugs now, how
about legalizing the whole thing so

wecan stop botheringour heads? Dr.
RosenthaL like most drug experts,

says it would be suicide for America.

But then, nothing is perfect

Oh, certainly, there would be more

drug use and abuse. But to keep drags
out of sight of most Americans, elec-

trified trails could be built around the
poor white or black and Hispanic
neighborhoods infected by drug ad-
dicts.

Then armed guards could be post-
ed at gates. Addicts could be shot if

they tried to gel out. Other residents
would have to show passes from the
special legalization police.

Behind the walls, addicts cnnld IriK

each other off; burying them would
be cheaper than treatment. Maybe
bounties could be paid fra death cer-
tificates of crack tobies. They would
just drag through life anyway.

Yes, come to think of it now, it

could work. Trees could even be
planted near the walls.

The New York Tunes.

Once More,

Nixon Gets

By Leslie H. Gelb

ASHINGTON — In^a memo
circulated privately to his wor-

shipers but meant to bludgeon

George Bush publicly, Richard Nix-

on lays down tins wanting:
-
{f the

United States doesn't get its act lo-

tion of “Who lost Russia?”

even more political

the 90s than “Who!
mthe50s.
rve got three quarrelswith theOH

;

Trickster’s latest endeavor toJteip

humankind;
First, the way he states tfae.jsste

about Russia is as wrong and alnKst

as phony as it was when he played

that destructive game over Cuba m
the 1950s. '

....

Nixon knows who lost

the Chinese', the cranipt and iticcm-

his program wifi soon be gone.

The problem is his criteria for suc-

cess: He promises to aid shortages,

make the ruble fully convertible and

bring inflation under control

Yes, shortages have been reduced,

inflation is slowing and the ruble

could soon be freely convertible to

Western currencies.

But Mr. Gaidar’s budget wifi haunt

him- Its deficit probably will worsen

as managers find new legal ways to

avoid paying taxes.

He faces growing disillusionment

among workers who lose their jobs

because managers could not handle

instability and who see other workers

becoming rich through deals that hand

them stock in successful companies.

When inflation rebounds and the

supply of goods falls further, Mr.
Gaidar will be hard-pressed to daim
positive results.

Western aid is helping reduce the

dislocation for some consumers. A
hnge loan would probably add a year
to Gaidar's political life; if such a
loan required rapid privatization of

most state companies, it would help

accelerate beneficial changes.

When Mr. Gaidar’s downfall
comes he should not be judged a
failure. His successor will inbent irre-

versible reforms.

Mr. Johnson teaches economics at

the Fuqua School ofBusiness at Duke
University. Mr. Eder, hisresearcher, is

based in Kiev, Ukraine. They contrib-

uted this comment to TheNew York

Htiang Kai-shek, which the

States could not have saved froth

communism with trillions of dollars

or bombs.
Nixon and the right-wingers1

who
dreamt up tins issue had ho prognaa

to “save^ China. Their sole purpose

was to terrorize and defeatDemocrats.

While he does have a plan ,to

“save” Russia, Russia— like China

— is not ours to win or lose. IS de-

mocracy fails there, the blame wS
belong almost exclusively to the Rus-

sians. Not to Boris Yertsm .ancT his

democratic advisers.

They are good and seenringfysC*

trymgtb
convert

backward-

ness,. corruption, dictatorship, bu-

reaucratic inefficiency, passivity,

narrow nationalism and a huge, cha-

otic economy into a modern capital-

ist democracy. .

Mr. Ydian and the Russians have

a long, punishing road ahead. The

most important tiring fra them to

understand is this: They are responsi-

ble for thdr own fate. The. worst

thing for them to behove is that the

West can or will save them.

Second, the West nonetheless

should do all it sensibly can to hdp
Mr. Yeltsin. And here Mr. Nixon
repeats some useful points, bnt

dodges the tough questions.

He ratia for more humanitarian
aid, a corps of Western manager-

teachers, greater access to Western
technology and markets, debt re-

scheduling, a currency stabilization

fund and the like. His contribution

on these ongoing efforts is to argue

far greater urgency.

But he finesses the issue of what
should be expected of the Russians;

He says,, fra example, that the*West
should stabilize the ruble, “as soon
as Russiajets control of its money
supply.” That's almost like saying
as soon as it strives all its economic
problems.
Andhe is sfient onhow to paythe

bill, some $2 billion to J5 bulion
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yearly for the United States alone.

The ononly conceivable source of cash
is the Pentagon budget But the Old
Trickster does not mention that

honey pot.

Lastly, what troublesmeabont Mr/
Nixon and the other foreign policy

mandarins who applaud his new cru-

sade is that they seem perpetually
moreinterested in Russia than Amer-
ica. They insist we should do every-

tiring we can to help Russia. Other-
wise, they say, we will never forgive

ourselves fra missing this historic
opportunity.

Their imperative is to give even if.

it*s wasted — like the almost S56
bflhon in Western aid that has al-
ready “disappeared” in the last two
years. But many of these same man-'
darins would never dream of “wast-

'

mg” money on homeless, uneducated
and unemployed Americans— or see.

the plight of Americans as a historic
challenge.

The expectations of the foreign
policy mandarins like Mr. Nixon are
also cockeyed. On the one band, they
maintain that a few billion Western

.

dollars and a lot of Western love
spell the difference between success
and failure in Russia. On the other
hand, many of them argue that only
the naive believe a minority kid can
be educated or national health care
made affordable in America.
By their thinking, everything is

posable in Russia; nothingm Ameri-
ca. By their thinking, it’s fine to
throw money down a Russian rink-
boJe, but the toughest standards must
be applied to money spent at borne:

I am al] for an urgent, sensibly

-

no less, and far more, for America.
And the question I would pm to Mr.
Nuton and his faithful flock is this;
who is losing America?

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892; Hie Basque Link
PARIS — A writer has had the for-

tune to solve two of the chief prob-

lems of modem science: He bas dis-

covered the origin of the Basque
language and has identified the long-

sought missing link. The ingenious

correspondent has ascertained that

the Basques speak a dialect of the

language of monkeys. This shows
that the Basques constitute that miss-

ing link. The one strange feature of
this theory is that the Basques are the

only men whose language bears any
trace of the monkey language. Why
should the Basques alone have inher-

ited the tongue, while afl the rest of
mankind has discarded it?

steps at Shanghai. The crews have
been landed and an armed guardbas
been placed on board each vessel
Germany tried to save the situation
y^erday [March 14] by expressing
regret at being unable to modify ha

Mine policy rsubmarine policy and adding tbiUev-

.

ay precaution wifi be taken to safe-,
guard Chinese lives and property.

1942: Freedom to Hate

1917: Chinaand Berlin

WASHINGTON — China has offi-

ciallyannounced thatshe hassevered

diplomatic relations with Germany.

been informed that the^U^^Gov-
emment has seized all the German

YnA T fFroai 001 New
YjJ Several dozen pro-Aas publications are waking hard-,
to disrupt American war unity They
operate with no attempt at secrecy,,
safe m the assurancethat theYroll

for«*ion. Whik
proclaiming their Americanism and
^f^embradng the principle of

5555^and these magazines
rfine-oura
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MOSCOW — A senior general
»« Moscow on Friday reacted
sharply to Ukraine’s decision to
cease shipping its nudear weapons
to Russia for destruction, saying
the action represented a “very seri-
ous violation” of foe 1970 Nonpro-
liferationTreatyas wellasof agree-
ments signed whbin the former
Soviet Union.

Colonel General Sergei Zdent-
sov, deputy chief ofadministration
for armed forces of the Common-
wealth of Independent States, said
that the proposal of the Ukrainian
pcsidait, Leonid M, Kravchuk, to
huQd a facility in Ukraine for de-
stroying the warheads would be far
more dangerous than the current
arrangement.

Genera] Zdenisov also rt»at

Ukraine still has no operational
control over the nuclear warheads
on its territory, which according a
television news report said now
number 4356.

“Ukraine has no access to them,
and we will see to it that the situa-
tion stays that wot in the future,”
the general said. “We will see to it,

so that the weapons do not fall into
incompetent hands, and so >h»t

there would not be a second Cher-
nobyl”

The newspaper Izvestia de-
scribed Mr. Kravchuk's move as
“an open challenge*' to Moscow
and the Russian president Boris N.
Yeltsin. Mr. Yeltsin, who is sched-
uled to travel to Kiev next week for
a meeting of Commonwealth lead-
ers, did not react to Mr. Kravchuk’s
annninra-riwnt

In another area, however,
Ukraine and Russia appeared to
reach agreement cm an issue that

has divided (he two Slavic giants

since the breakup of the union.

Ukraine, after insisting that h
would go its own way in repaying
its share of the framer Soviet for-

eign debt, agreed Friday to joint

respansibiUiy.

In a meeting of Commonwealth
prime ministers in Moscow. Prime
Minister Vitold P. Fokin of

Ukraine said Ukraine wouldjoin a
debt accord under which it would
shoulder 1637 percent of the for-

mer Soviet debt, while Russia
would repay 6134 percent The re-

mainder win he divided among the

other former republics.

WhileUkrainehad always main-
tained its wSfingoess to repay its

share of the debt, the disagreement
overhow to do so had been seen as

an impediment to winning further

loans and aid from Western indus-

trialized nation*. Ukraine has op-
posed Russia's attempts to declare
ltedf the legal successor of the So-
viet Union and thereby inherit,

among other things, its valuable

embassies around the world.

The issue of nudear weapons re-

mained far less dear. Ukraine had
previously pledged to remove all

tactical weapons by July of this

year, and aQ strategic, long-range
warheads by July 1994.

In his statement Thursday, Mr.
Kravchuk said Ukraine still intend-

ed to become a nonnuclear nation.

But he said that instability in Rus-
sia made it impossible for Ukraine
to be sure that the weapons really

would be destroyed. Instead, he
proposed a new destruction facility

m Ukraine, in the “Chernobyl
zone,” where an explosion and fire

at a nudear power plant in 1986
cast radiation over a wide area.

Andrei Kokoshm, a military ex-

pert who has beat mentioned as a

HRJ. UN Sends Envoy to Mediate

| As Truce Fails in Azerbaijan

tania Na*)c/TV AaactofflJ Fn»

Troops from die separatist Dmestr region of Moldova boarding a trade near Dubossaiy. Factional

dashes intensified between ethnic Ronanians and Russian separatists in the former Soviet republic.
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TSONGAb: Democrat Gambles on Blunt Approach
dear to what extent Mr. Krav-
chuk’s statement was a “tactical"

move, aimed at winning greater at-

tention and concessions from Rus-
sia and the West, and to what ex-

tent it represents a genuine change
of long-range policy. He chided the

two repubhes for not conducting a
thorough dialogue on the issue.

Ukraine has been resentful of

Mr. Yeltsin formakingnuclear and
disarmament policy, in negotia-

tions with President George Bosh
and other Weston leaders, without

consulting Mr. Kravchuk and the

leaden of two other republics

where long-range nudear weapons
are located, Kazakhstan and Be-

larus. In theory, the former Soviet

nudear arsenal is supposed to be

under joint control of the four re-

publics, but in practice Mr. Ydtan
is in command.

Izvestia, in an alarmed commen-
tary, stated flatly that Mr. Krav-

(Coofinned from page 1)

as the campaign centers on the

heavily unionized industrial states

of Illinois and Michigan. Mr. Tson-
gas* role in the largest government
rescue of a private company in

American history could also be-

come a factor is whether bis caodi-
dacy stays alive.

While the campaign is trumpet-

ing that role in its new commer-
cials, taking credit for saving

100,000 jobs that might have been

lost had Chrysler gone bankrupt,

many labor leaders are still bitter

about Mr. Tsongas’ demand that

die United Auto Workers and oth-

er Chrysler employees accept a 513
billion wage freezeover three years,

a figure that was reduced by more

than half in the final Chrysler aid

package passed by Congress.

Though conventional in some re-

spects during his congressional ca-

diuk's decision “means in fact that reer— he devoted a great deal of

Ukraineintends to becomea nude- energy to JegisbriOD aimed at hdp-

ar power.” But the newspaper also

imputed tactical goals to Mr. Krav-

chuk’s move.
—FRED HIATT

Soviet Officer Confirms
981 Plan toRaidPoland
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Tones Service

WARSAW— The Soviet Army
was ready to invade Poland and

dismantle the Solidarity movement
if General Wcgdech Jaruzelskj had
not imposed martial law on Dec.

13, 1981, according to a senior So-

viet officer.

General Viktor Dubinin, who in

1981 was a division commander in

the republic of Belarus, said in an

interview with the Polish daily Ga-
zeta Wybonza that his forces were

prepared to sweep across the bor-

der on Dec. 14 and “neutralize” the

Polish Army. The article is sched-

uled to appear Saturday. An ad-

vance copy was released Friday.

General Dubinin’s remarks seem

certain to deepen the debate about

General Janraelski’s place is histo-

ry. Shortly before be stepped down
as president last year, Goieral Jar-

Ufflglri apologized to his nation for

the painof introducing martial law.

But he said tlx: action was ajustifi-

able step to avert bloodshed, mid

has since insisted that a Soviet in-

vasion was imminent.

General Dubinin, who is now
commander of the 35,000 remain-

ing Soviet troops in Poland, has

provided the fust direct confirma-

tion of this view.

“I think dial if General Jaro-

zelski had not acted, our dhiaons

would have entered Polish territory

on Dec. 14," he said. “Everything

whs ready."

“The Polish Army would have

been neutralized- It would have

had no chance to resist," be contin-

ued. “Soviet troops would have

been in every town in no more than

two days. Please understand me
well. Nobody knows how your sol-

diers, society and youth would have

reacted. Bui apart from spilling

their blood, they would have

adueved nothing."

General Jaruzdski, who has of-

fered to stand trial for his deci-

sions, is writing his memoirs, and

chapters on martial law that have

appeared cast martial law in a hu-

manitarian light. Thousands of Sol-

idarity members were interned as a

result of the action, and at least

seven coal miners died in the only

violent confrontation between Pol-

ish authorities and dissidents.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

In an appearance Friday on
Warsaw’s independent Radio Zet,

General Jaruzdski defended his ac-

tions again “There could have

been cases of Polish soldiers shoot-

ing Polish soldiers,” he said, “and
the most important thing is that

this did not happen thanks to mar-

tial law.”

Last month, the Polish parlia-

ment voted that the imposition of

martial law was illegal and ordered

an inquiry. Doting the discussion

of the issue, former Communists
pried the validity of martial

law, prompting the leader of the

Confederation for an Independent

Poland, Leszek Macznlslo, to re-

spond with a sharp attack.

He said the initials of the Polish

Communist Party, PZPR, really

Stoodfor “paid traitors and lackeys

of the Soviet Union.” It is not

entirely dear that General Jaru-

zelskfs dedaoo was entirely in re-

sponse to Soviet pressure. Docu-

ments released more than a year

ago by the new government indi-

cated that planning for martial law

began shortly after the Solidarity

movement was bran in August

1980, long before die first known
instances of Soviet coercion.

General Dubinin said in the in-

terview that, while he was notpriyy

to all of the planning of the Soviet

Potitboro or army headquarters, he

was familiar with the practical

preparation! The scenario, be said,

was much like the Soviet Army’s

1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia.

ing revitalize his home city of Low-
ell, Massachusetts— Mr. Tsongas

also displayed the iconoclastic

streak that has been a hallmark of

his presidential campaign. His pen-

chant fra cutting across the grain of

conventional party wisdom and his

relish for tdlmg voters what they

might not want to bear bad their

roots in his career on Capitol HilL

A loner more comfortable in the

world of ideas than the back-slap-

ping world of the Senate cloak-

room. Mr. Tsongas did not consult

widely: among his colleagues,

though be frequently sought advice

in academia and from his staff.

Firmly in his ^party’s liberal wing,

be often forged temporary alliances

on specific issues with some of the

Senate’s mo6t conservative Repub-
licans.

He was also undaunted by long-

shot challenges. In 1980, for exam-

ple, be cast the lone vote in com-
mittee against an Alaska lands bill

he thought did notgo far enough in

protecting the state’s millions of

acres of wilderness. When the bill

came to an impasse on the floor,

Mr. Tsongas fashioned a compro-
mise with senior Democrats and
Republicans and was more respon-

sible than anyone for its enact-

ment.
And if his bhmt style in the presi-

dential campaign has struck some
prospective voters as an expression

of leadership and others as a sign of

sanctimony, his colleagues in Con-
gress are split along the same lines.

“It's a case of rock-ribbed per-

sonal integrity you wish you found
more of in pubbe life,” said Senator

David L. Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma, a moderate who has en-

dorsed Mr. Tsongas in the presi-

dential race. “I really thmk that’s

what the country is hungry for.”

“He was a little tike Jimmy Car-

ter,” said former Senator Thomas
Eagleton, Democrat of Missouri.

“Carter used to send up his legisla-

tive parlmges and they had to sell

themselves. Tsongas was better at

putting a concept together than he

would be at the personal selling of

it. He gets very good substance

points, but not salesmanship
points."

He added, “The nature of the

presidency is that part of it is sales-

manship. Programs don't just sell

themselves.”

Mr. Tsongas’s brand of realism

took some getting used to, accord-

ing to Mr. Boren. The fust couple

of times Mr. Boren sought out Mr.
Tsongas to co-sponsor legislation

with the argument, “It would really

help you politically to be on this

bill,” he was rebuffed.

“He said, *David. Fm not really

interested in that, go over again

why you think this is a goodj

thing,’ ” Mr. Boren recalled. “From
then on I used this approach: ‘I

AFGHAN: A Quiet Peace Plan
(Gmtimed from page 1)

General "Najibullah’s resignation

and departure from Afghanistan.

Mixed through these factions are

die pftssinns ofAfghanistan’s many
ethnic identities, of the southern

and long-dominant Pathans, of the

Uzbeks and Tajiks of the north, of

the Hazararas of the western and

central mountains.

Goieral Najibullah, by all ac-

counts, has remained aloof from

foe factionalism, relying on the

power be datives bran bis control

of the secret police.

A senior member of the party

says the Afghan president is wary

of the Sevan plan and its implica-

tion foal he will have to step aside.

“If he evaluates that the future is

not to his benefit, then one should

worry.” the official said. “What
could be suggested fra Sevan to do?

Hemust follow his program, and at

foe same time try to frighten Ka-

bul Then Ntgib most accept."

Another party member with

dose ties to the president’s office

said ihm General Najibullah has

slowly become aware that if peace

is to crane to foe cramtry, he must

ultimately resign.

“Bencm Sevan told foe president

some hard realities he would not be

happy with,” said foe party mem-
ber.

A centra] obstacle to the Sevan

plan has been General Najibullah’s

refusal despite public expressions

of support for foe plan, to submit

his list of the 150 people he would

like to attend foe Vienna confer-

ence.

Bat in an interview Monday,
General Najibullah declared that

he bad decided to submit a list, a
gesture that will persuade many
that be is serious about entering the

peace process.

ISRAEL: Officials Ready to Allow U.S. Inspection

(Costhned from page 1)

with U3. weapons technology. The

Bush administration took action

last year against a Sooth African

arms company for receiving missile

technology from Israel

It reportedly withheld sanctions

against laud's largest state-owned

mffitaty company, Israel Aircraft

Industries, only after Mr. Shamir's

government promised to conform

with international conventions

against foe spread of missile tech-

nology.

A recent Rand Ccrp. study saia

that Israel was “China's leading

foreign supplier of advanced tech-

nology," and cited reports that Is-

rael has helped the Chinesedevelop

a number of weapons, including

air-to-air missiles.

eminent would not risk violating

agreements with Washington about
a technology as sensitive as foe Pa-

triot, orexpose itself to die risk that

China would develop missiles im-

mune to foe Patriot and sell them
to Arab states.

However, several nongovero-
. . _ .

.

man Israeli defense experts said
“3 cant imagine something like

foS did not believe that Israel tins was deme by Israel,” said Zeev

would supply China with Patriot Sduff, a drfense journalist fra foe

technology, despite its extensive

military aes with Beijing. Although

Israel has reportedly given China

missile technology in the past, the

Israeli experts argued that the gov-
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newspaper Ha’aretz.

“It’s very easy to check this,” he
added. “We have very few Patriots,

and you have to amply come and
see them, and look inside them.”
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don’t know whether this is popular

or not, Paul but it's right.’
”

This heterodoxy left a legislative

record studded with examples of

unlikely alliances with conservative

Republicans: with Senator Warren
B. Rodman Republican of New
Hampshire, on small-business leg-

islation; with Senator Malcolm
Wallop. Republican of Wyoming,
on an energy bill; with Senator

William V. Roth Jr., Republican of

Delaware, on a housing measure;

and with then-Senator Dan
Quayle, Republican of Indiana, on

an amendment to end sugar subsi-

dies.

The focus on “what works” did

not always describe his legislative

efforts. Mr. Tsongas’s liberalism on
social issues came out in sponsor-

ship of the Eaual Rights Amend-
ment and legislation protecting ho-

mosexuals fromjob discrimination,

both of which foundered. But in

other areas Mr. Tsongas did leave a

mark with what be tails his “non-

ideological clear-eyed realism,”

one that would not ordinarily be

expected of a lawmaker who spent

most of his congressional career as

a freshman.

By Fred Hiatt
Weohmgtm Post Service

MOSCOW — The United Na-
tions announced Friday that it was
sending Cyrus R- Vance as a spe-

cial envoy toArmenia and Azerbai-
jan, as a cease-fire in the conflict

between the framer Soviet repub-

lics apparently failed to bold.

Tensions also increased in the

neighboring republic of Georgia,

where foe former Soviet foreign

minister, Eduard A. Shevardnadze,

was named provisional leader.

The Georgian president-in-exite,

Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia, over-

thrown late last year, convened a
session of the Georgian parliament

just beyond Georgia's border in

Russia, attracting more than half

the legislators, according to news
agency reports.

Gamsakhurdia loyalists in west-

ern Georgia, meanwhile, took hos-

tage two top nnJtiiary officers and
17 cadets loyal to Mr. Shevard-

nadze’s ruling cottncfl.

The Gamsakhurdia forces forced

down a helicopter carrying a senior
national guard officer and a former

defense minister, then captured
>h»n and foe cadets after a pin

battle, according to wire reports.

The UN seraetary-general Bli-

tre* Birtros Ghali, said be would
said Mr. Vance, a framerU3. sec-

retary of state who has been bro-

kering apeace in Yugoslavia, to foe

disputed mountainous region of

Nagorno-Karabakh, which lies

within Azerbaijan but is populated

largely by ethnic Armenians. Mr.
Butros Ghali said Mr. Vancewould
visit Nagorno-Karabakh and foe

capitals of both republics “for the

UjPannouncement came
amid a flurry erf international activ-

ity aimed at containing the four-

year-old war between guerrilla

fighters and preventing it from es-

calating into a fidl-blown war be-

tween foe two states.

The fighting is estimated to have

killed 1300 or more people in foe

past four years, and leaders have

warned that a war between Muslim
Azerbaijan and Chriman Armenia

could have a destabilizing effect

throughout foe region.

Suleyman Demird, the prime

minister of Turkey, Armenia's

neighbor to the south and an ally of

Azerbaijan, said Friday that a
cease-fire agreement had been

reached. Mr. Demird said in Anka-
ra that the Turkish ambassador in

Baku, the Azerbaijani capital, said

a “temporary” accord had been ac-

cepted by all sides.

''Let ns hope it proves to be per-

manent," Mr. Demird p»d
Other peace efforts also were un-

der way. An Azerbaijani deputy
interior minister was reported to be
on his way to Nagorno-Karabakh,
for peace talks with Armenians. In
Helsinki, senior officials of the
Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe, including offi-

cials from Armenia and Azerbai-

jan, met on the conflict.

But both sides repeated continu-
ing fighting Thursday and early

Friday, violating the cease-fire foal

was supposed to have taken effect

5 P.M Thurat 6 Thursday. Azerbaijan

and neighboring villages had
shelled, while Armenians reported

that Azeris were continuing to fire

on the Nagorno-Karabakh capital

of Stepanakert
Russian television reported foal

Azerbaijani fighters had seized two
officers of foe former Soviet anny
as hostages, demanding arms ana
ammunition in return. A similar

standoff in Armenia ended Thurs-

day with foe release of 10 officers

after a four-day confrontation.

In Georgia. Mr. Shevardnadze

called for “political dialogue" in

ihis time of tension. But Mr. Gam-
sakhurdia, who was elected with 87

percent erf foe vote last spring and

has branded foe successor govern-

ment illegal managed to attract 70

or 71 out of 134 legislators to a

session in Grozny, just north of foe

Georgian border, according to wire

reports. Forces loyal to the new

government disputed foe reports,

saying rally 45 legislators attended

the session of parliament-in-exile.
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Treasures

From the

Dark Ages

By Lawrence Malkin
Imemariornl Herald Tribune

N ew york —
Huns, Goths, Visi-

goths, Lombards,

and other tribes that

ravaged Europe during the de-

cline of the Roman Empire left

little that has endured except

their massive gold and bronze

jewelry, some of it inlaid with

semiprecious stones.

“Treasures of the Dark Ages”

disolavs nearly 300 examples at-

'The Fleet's In, ” by Paul Cadmus, was financed by the

He NnrMmss/MUm Papon Citric

U. S. government; upset the Navy and war removedfrom the show.

Banned in 1934 — the Curious Cadmus Case
By William Grimes
New )'

’cvfc Timer Service

N EW YORK — Long
before the National
Endowment for the

Arts was so much as a
dim gleam in the governmental eye,

and decades before Robert Map-
plethorpe touched a camera, a soli-

tary work of art threw America into
a frenzy. The offending item was a
painting titled “The Fleet’s In!” by
a 29-year-old New York artist

named Paul Cadmus. The row it

inspired has a strangely contempo-
rary ring.

The work, executed in 1934, de-

picted a group of roistering sailors

and floozies in Riverside Park in

Manhattan. It was exuberant and
cartoonist, unashamedly carnaL It

also included a homosexual pickup
in progress

‘The Fleet’s In!” was bound for
theCorcoran Gallery ofAn as pan
of a painting and sculpture show
commissioned by the federal gov-
ernment’s Public Works ofAn Pro-

ject, later folded into the Works
Progress Administration. But in

advance. The Washington Evening
Star ran a photograph of the paint-

ing. It caught the eye of a retired

Navy man. who blew long and loud
on-tus boatswain's whistle.

“It represents a most disgraceful,

sordid, disreputable, drunken
brawl," he fumed in a letter to

Gaude A. Swanson, secretary of

the navy. The painting, he speculat-

ed, “originated in the sordid, de-

praved imagination of someone
who has no conception of actual

conditions in our service.”

Censorship was swift and arbi-

trary. Swanson, with no authority

to oo so. ordered the picture out of

the exhibition. Henry Latrobe
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of
the navy, personally supervised the

removal of the painting from the

Navy Department to his home.
“It’s out of sight and will remain

out of right,” Roosevdt told report-

ers at the time. There it remained
until his death, when it was be-

queathed to the Alibi Glib m Wash-
ington, where for more than half a
century it hung over a mantel In

1981, under threat of a lawsuit, the

dub handed over the painting to the

Naval Historical Center, putting it

back in the public domain.

Thursday the work was seen in

New York City for the first time in

58 years. The Navy Historical Cen-
ter agreed to tend it to the Midtown
Payson Galleries in Manhattan for

a historical survey of Cadmus's
work (through April 18).

Now 87 and still painting, Cad-
mus says be remains perplexed by
the furor that his work touched off.

T never wanted to shock,” he said in

an interview in Weston, Connecti-

cut, where he lives and works. “I

certainly wasn't shocked by the be-

founded in 1935. He remains a
grateful son of the organization,

which he compares favorably to the

endowment. “I think it was a better

program.” he said. “The NEA often

supports people who are quite rec-

ognized. and it seems prissy and
grudging."

monograph on the artist was reis-

sued in a revised and updated form.

In Cadmus's final years, a small

measure Of fame has come to an

Avenue. Collected by the gal-

lery's owner, Torkora Demtr-

jian, it is the largest of its kind

stCl in private hands.

The highly ornamented and

expressive works open the way

for medieval symbolism. “Natu-

ralistic representation is aban-

doned as the humanistic classi-

cal universe gives way before the

onslaught of a writhing horde of

entwined snakes and open-
jawed monsters," Demirjian

writes in the catalogue.

The exhibition runs through

the end of March. Visigoth ornament from the sixth century.

_ .

TM

artist who has worked, slowly and
steadily, with complete indiffer-

Sazunr DcCUJofar The No* Yak Tina

Paul Cadmus, now 87 and
still painting.

havior of the men. They were having

a good time. It seemed natural."

Today, Cadmus recalls his battle

with the censors almost affection-

ately. “That painting greased all

the rollers,” be said. His First one-

man show, at the Midtown Galler-

ies in Manhattan in 1937. drew
7,000 visitors.

1

For those who follow the twists

and turns of policy at the National

Endowment, it is instructive to

know that Cadmus, despite his no-

'

tariety, found employment with the

WPA at $29 a week, when it was

F
OR its money, the WPA
got several subversive'

works from Cadmus, in-

cluding “Aspects of Sub-

urban Life.” six studies for murals

at apost office in Port Washington,
New York. Unsparing in their de-

piction of the plump and prosper-

ous at play, they never made it to

the post office walls. “The subur-

ban community thought they were

unflattering," said Cadmus. “I sup-

pose they were.”

In recoil years, however, Cad-
mus has begun to emerge from the

shadows. In 1984, he was die sub-
ject of a television documentary
directed by David Sutherland. In

1989, Rizzoli brought out “The
Drawings of Paul Cadmus,” and in

1990, the Whitney Museum's
branch at PhOjp Morris staged an
exhibition of his paintings from the

’40s, along with those of his friends

and contemporaries George
Tooker.and Jared French.

Philip Eliasoph. a professor of

ie arts at Fairfield University infine ails at Fairfield university in

Connecticut, organized a touring

retrospective. This month, Kiistein's

steadily, with complete indiffer-

ence to critical and public opinion.

Bom in 1904, be left high school

at IS and entered the National
Academy of Design. There, he
learned to draw in the dasric man-
ner. ‘T started in Antique class and
graduated to life class,” he said.

Tve stayed there ever since:"

Cadmus remains a puzzling fig-

ure in American art, one that histo-

rians have had difficulty placing.

For Kirsteiru “Paul Cadmus is a
member of an academy that has
existed for 600 years.” For Dore
Ashton, author of “The Unknown
Shore," a history of Abstract Ex-
pressionism, “he’s not a historical

figure at all he’s an also-ran." She
characterized his paintings as
“skewed Saturday Evening Post.”

Working the territory between

those two opinions, a handful of art

historians are trying to place Cad-
mus and others in the history of

American realism from 1910 to

1950, currently a black hole. “He
may be a footnote," said Josephine
Gear, who organized the Cadmus
show at the Whitney Museum.
“But I suspect that’s not the real

picture, that it's our lack of knowl-
edge that makes it seem that way."

Foreigners’ Buildings in Japan Got Mixed Reactions^

By Naomi R. Pollock
New York Times Service

T OKYO — Foreign car manufacturers may
have difficulty petting a foothold in Japan,

but even in a tune of economic downturn,

architects have had greater luck. The flood

of foreign architects that began five years ago has left

behind some decidedly un-Japanese objects, including

a Noah’s Aik, a boat-shaped building in Sapporo
designed by the London architect Nigel Coates.

From the avant-garde, lilre Coates, to the merely
famous, like CSsar Pelli and Norman Foster, foreign

architects have been imported by Japanese cheats in

record numbers, to mixed reactions.

Although visiting professionals were responsible for

only a fraction of the new buildings spawned by
Japan's boom in the late '80s, these 50 or so architects

are a highly visible minority. During the boom, sky-

rocketing real estate prices made owners eager to

develop their property to the hilt as quickly as possi-

ble, particularly in Tokyo, where land values can still

Fukuoka, he chose a bold classical design subrifittetf

by the Italian architect Aldo Rossi ?%:
His hotel II Palazzo, a red travertine bmldmgaBjt

'

pedestal now looms over the neighborhood, a onetime

red-light district. Flanking the building, tiny bars—
each the work of a different noted designer— reprise

run 100 .times those of the, buddings themselves.
Changing attitudes toward' architecture have also,

helped accelerate the pace of development '“For the

first years after WorldWar DL many buildings were a
necessary commodity only,” says Fumihiko Mala, a
Tokyo architect “But in the last 10 to 20 years

architecturehas really becamesomethingmore, some-
thing to enjoy and a means of communication." This
appetite for design has led many dients to search for
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Chinese art: Sotheby’s says it

willholdTaiwan's first internation-

al art auction in Taipei on March
22, selling 85 modern Chinese oil

paintings, wateredors and sculp-

tures. Many of the works are West-
ern-style ou paintings by Taiwan-
ese masters, but the lot includes

20lh-oattury works by ethnic Chi-
nese in the traditional style.

Spanish Impressionists: Edmund
Peel and Associates will be auction-

ing a panning by the Spanish Im-
pressionist Joaquin SoroUa y Basti-

da 11863-1923) during a sale of
Impressionist and Modern paint-

ings in Madrid on March 24. "Sew-
ing the Sails” was painted in 1904.

The sale will also include an early

work by Salvador Dali a view of
the town oF Cadaques tentatively

dated 1921.

the bar-lined alleyways that crisscross urban enter-

tainment districts in Japan. '
_ : .

At times, Japanese dients have seemed to be as

much in search of the West itself as Western creativity.

The Boston firms of Benjamin Thompson A Asso-

ciates and Kanda Associates were recently asked by
Nikkai Sekkea, one of Japan’s largest corporate design

firms, to assist with Beacon H31 Nokendai, a housing
project in Yokohama. Because the client is trying to

replicate die feel of historic Boston in suburban Japan,

the inclusion of a Boston firm seemed only natural/

.

“Though public spaces can be imported, Japanese
penile maintain a Japanese lifestyle, so I think jtfs

difficult to completely import housing," says Miisuo .

Nakamura, director of design at NDcken SdckeL The
proposed buDdings win be twiceas tall as theirBoston
antecedents and wfll have outdoor terraces on wjb&h
to airfutons. The likeness to Beacon HDI mayeytEh?
ally be in name only.

Yet when Western i

I ra a borderless guy, says Yasuhiro Hamano, a
self-styled “urban producer" involved with marketing
everything from miniskirts to commercial strips. As a

matchmaker between designers and dients, Hamano
scours the globe for talent. One of his discoveries was
Michael Graves.

“The first time I saw his Sonar showroom at the
Pacific Design Center,” says Hamano, referring to the
showroom complex in West Hollywood, California,

“something went through me like an electric shock.
The colors, the big columns— everything was right”
Hamano and Graves, who have collaborated on

numerous projects, are now at work on Internationa]

Market Garden Makuhari Green Street, a shopping
center outside Tokyo. The choice of Graves and of
Bloomingdale's as the major tenant reflect Hamano’s
goal of a “global virion of merchandising.”

Miisuhiro Kuzuwa. the Tokyo developer who com-
missioned Nigel Coates's Noah's Ark, has also looked
abroad for new ideas. After rejecting proposals of five

Japanese architects for a boutique hotel in the tity of

Yet when Western architects are .asked to incorpo^
rate Japanese tradition, the results are not necessarily /

successful Robert A. M. Stem, hired to dtisigti a

'

weekend condominium for rich Tokyo residents, bor- ;

rowed Japanese motifs, including red torn gates —
traditionally found at Shinto temples and shrines and.!,

resurrected as a rooftop treQis framing, a view, of

.

Mount Fuji The dieni the developer Toshi Sakurna,
‘

concluded that “froma Japanese pointofview,maybe

.

it’s too much." The building is on hold because of the

.

recent economic downturn.

I
N some cases foreign architects are soughtfar-
spectiic know-how— skill in designing theme. 1-

1

parks, golf courses and skyscrapers, for exartf
pie. Although resort development has been cur-

‘

tailed by the economic climate, other commercial
projects, like office towns and corporate headquar-
ters, are proceeding, albeit at a slow pace.
Another sign that foreign architects have raffled-'

some feathers is the stance of the 7,000-member Japan
Institute of Architects. In a statement last year, thr-
group acknowledged that the works of some foreign
architects have a “particular style and appear but
expressed concern that others are “poorly conceived *

and executed only for their profit potential"

Naomi R. Pollock, an architect who lived in Japan for
threeyears, wrote thisfor The New York Tunes.

A selection of blue and white porcelain from the

l uug Tan Cargo, ca. 1690

Monday, March 23
Room 14 x 2-50 p.m. CONTEMPORARY ART. AfycL Arman. Amdoder. Cesar.

T. Gragg, Magritte, Mktan. B. Namm. On Krara. C Shaman, Tinguely.

Catherine CHARBQNNEAUX. IM, tuc du Faubourg Sainr-Honmc. 75008 Parra.

Tel.. OH359 fo.56 Fax. [l< -tZIiilir.

Friday, Modi 27
Rooms IS: 6 at 2.15 pm. OLD MASTER PAINTINGS, FURNITURE AND OBJET
D"ART of die iSdi century. COUTURIER.NICOLAY. HL rue dc FUnivenue,
73OF Paris. TeL- (Ui -N.rrc.l-t - Fax: 0 : 492? 0175.

TheYungTau Cargo
Monday, March 30

17th Centura' Chinese Export Porcelain

Auction:? and 8 April 1992 it 10.30 a.m.and 2.00 p.m.

Viewing: 30 March - 6 April. 10.00 a.m.- 4.00 p.m.

The sale includes over 28,000 objects ol'Chinese

export porcelain, recovered from a South Asian trading

junk, sunk during a rrip from the south-eastern coast of
China probably to the great entrepot market at the

Dutch citadel of Batavia (presentlyJakarta) onjava.
The porcelain dates from circa 1690, during the reign

ofthe Emperor Kangxi (1662 - 1722).

Buyers who cannot attend the auction may obtain

catalogues and place commission bids through the
offices listed below.

Roams J 11 2pm OLD MASTER DRAWINGSAND PAINTINGS. OBFEI3 D’ART
AND FURNISHINGS. MILLON-ROBERT. 19 me dc b Ganpc Baictinc. 75005 Paris

TeL: It) iaoa-N.+L E»- C I) 48.00
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caoa aid American kSaos (Cadm, Bodmer, eteJRare Maps, Aliases & Globes.

Please call (212) 628-3668 / Fax: (212) 879-8714.
W. GRAHAMARADER DL 29 East 72nd St,NYCNY 10021.

Christie’s

Comelis Schuycstraat 57, 1071JGAmsterdam
Tel: (003120) 575 52 55 Fax: (003120) 664 08 99

London: 8 King Sneer, Sc.James's, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (44 II) 839 1611

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

Antique & Contemporary creations from

Folon - Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - laparte • Uryrt • MGgrfie -Modigucni

Monet • Nchle - Ni.i: Anker Picasso - Rousseau • Ser - Toffcli -Vcscre'y.

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

22. rue Bcnapale, 73006 Paris. Tel.. 33 ( n 43.29.30.60,
Telex: 210 9SS =. Fax: 33 (1 ) 43 25.33.95. Tell tree: 33 (1)05.00.90.93.

ACROSS
I Gem or Egyptian
charm

7 Avraie

10 Home orthe
Cyclones

14 Actor in " Pretry

Woman"
18 Tex-Mex treat

19 Transit patmn
21 Soft drink

22 Rink maneuver
23 Ganigesize

24 Envelope end.

25 Amer.
commercial
vessels

28 Moon goddess

27 Cane
30 Pan ofQ.E.D

32

Lanka

33 Save

34 Impractical

35 Mottled

39 Family of
wringed robbers

41 The Altar

1

42 Swimmers
43 PepeLe of

cartoons

' 48 State flower of
La.

51 Como or Garda

52 Long-running
musical

54 Cornflower

57 Atlanta eleven

59 Bridal path

60 Garlic-flavored

mayonnaise

82 Peer between a

viscount and
marquess

84 Child's play

85 Astatre-Caran
film: 1955

69 Communica-
tions word

73 Murray and
West

74 Actress Patricia

and family

75 Solitary- Comb,
form

SO Hepburn-Gran

l

film: 1938

82 A 1 9X6 suspense
film

84 Rugged ridge

85 Smear
89 Baker's sweet

concoction

90 Pnnce*s Di's

niece

91 Two-masted
sailing vessel

95 High note

96 ‘...let our
also": U. 5.

Grant

97 Varnish

IOI “ and be
merry"

105 Francis or Dahl

107 They're almost

grads

109 Milk producer

110 Georgia Tech
player

114 Impel

115 Padres' late T|
owner MJ

117 Young orold
attachment [T

118 Ballerina Alicia __
from Cuba <B

119 Trumpets' rels __

120 Architect 0
Saarinen _

121 Unit of loudness
17

122 Srrand
55

-

123 Chemical
endings m

124 office sub
125 Cushion

y|
126 Bailey of comics B
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COLLECTORS BUYING
Ail impressionists, Chagall, Picasso

and other quality paintings.

Oil. gouache, watercokr etc.

P
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; TeLs +4840 TTgrrT Pass +4640
[30 2072 VVTTT^I 302078

HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:

docks, cigarette cases, powder boxes,

desk accessories, photo frames, etc.

Please contact.

OBSIDIAN, London

TeL- 071-930 8606 fits 071<39 5834

TO OUR READERS IN SWITZERLAND
f

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich office. i

Phone: (01) 481 7200 Fax.- (01) 481 8288 I

DOWN
1 Lades

2 False rumor

3 Mennm heroine

4 Lamb cut

5 Turkish
regiment

6 Swiss capital

7 Made a big to-do

8 Exams for

would-be
attorneys

9 Sammy Davis

Jr.'s

autobiography

10 Prefix with

puncture

11 “The
Coast."Theroux
novel

12 Itmeonsthe
world toJuan

13 Urn

14 Helmet, to

Hadrian

15 Princeton.ru

N.Y.C ,e.g.

18 Kidney related

17 Thrill*

20 Judicial

disqualification

28 Pleasure, in

Paris

29 President of

Malt. 19804)8

31 Type of fuel

36 Advisory group

37 Scrutinized

38 Composerof
“Namouna"

40 Fall behind

43 Atomic particle

44 "Vulcan's

chimney’

45 Petulant person

69 to n

W

K

M

ire I7B
1
77 178 1 79

tot 1 102 iioa Mot

M
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® Nw York Times, edited by Eugene Molesko.

46 Deg. fora
yuppie

47 Clay, today

48 Gloomy fallow?

49 Cull— (quit)

50 .— in the

affairs of men":
Shak.

53 Decorations

akin (o D.S.O.'s

55 ActressMymaet
al.

58 Wright wing
57 Plaster pointing

58 H.S. subject

61 Type of jet

engine

82 Same, to Pierre

63 Islamic deity

86 Dr.'s org.

67 Beak

66 "Black Beauty"
author

69 Captain of the
Peqund

70 Wisdom of the
age*

71 Kind of market

72 Rivet
1

isle

78 Qatar com
77 Teacher's deg.

78 Pair of a Chinese
acre

7ft Possess

81 "— Rides
.Again," 19.W
'later

63 Patella area
85 Grind,nn

campus

66 Hang loosely

57 Retract

88 Backslide

92 Fair play

93 Award recipient

94 Desk style

97 Sawed wood
98 Chopwood

99 "— what your
country...

J^K. ;

100 Compound used’ ;

asa Q*infectant
101 infer ' V
102 Slugger Hank

' *

J03 Blggato ' v ,

104 Attire >
10B Contralto •
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Museum Growth:Where Does It Stop?
Inirrrujtional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Museum growth, long cel-

ebrated as a cultural blessing, is

talcing on udal-wave proportions*
Institutions are mushrooming the
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“Black and White Manifold** waspainted by Terry Winters in 1988.

Ambiguous Abstractions
By Michael Kimmelman

New York Times Service

N EW YORK — Teny
Winters has been a qui-

et figure on tbe art scene

for a decade. Ahhoagh
he began wottingin the early.1970s,

be did not have his first one-man
show in New York until 1982. Since

then. Ins paintings, drawings and
prints have been regularly on view,

but his low-key work was not the

sort to grab tbe spotlight

Now the spotlight has been
nrnted on him m a retrospective at

tbe Whitney Museum of American

Art, through May 10. Tbe show is

organized by Lisa Phillips, a curator

at the museum (it was first seen at

the Los Angeles Museum of Con-

temporary Art, its only other stop).

Winters is a good painter and this

isahandsomely installed exhibition.

But considering that it covers hardy

mare than a decade of activity by an

artist who is not yet 43 and whose

work, so far, is limited by a narrow

expressive range, the show is as out

of proportion as the extravagant

claims made for Winters in the cata-

logue

The show includes 150 paintings,

drawings and prints, beginn ing with

works from 1979, when Winters was

rating tes first tentative steps to-

ward tbe biomorphic abstraction for

which he has become known, with

its intimations of cells, molecules,

crystals, shells, plants and human

organs in paint that can resemble

the stuff of primordial ooze.

Tbe exhibition is tbe latest evi-

dence of a renewal of interest in

abstraction, coming as it does. at

the same time that a retrospective

of tbe sculpture of Martin Pinyear,

now at tbe Hirshhom Museum in

Washington, is malting its way

around the United States.

like the 50-year-old Puiyear,

Winters began his career when

many artists were feeling con-

strained by the rigors of Minimal-

ism. And hke Puiyear, Winters be-

gan to formulate his mature

aesthetic when so-called New Im-

age artists of the later *70s were

rejecting Minimalist strictures

against figuration and gesture and

embracing iUusionism. Both Win-

ters and Puryear have emphasized

the values of factum and texture.

Both are understated in their ap-

proach and openly indebted to art

history. Both seek to invent ab-

stract forms ambiguous in meaning

but rich in allusion.

T HE forms for Winters,

and for a large number of

other contemporary art-

ists, like Tony Cragg, Su-

san Rothenberg, Richard Deacon,

Elizabeth Murray, Carroll Dun-

ham and John Newman, derive

from organic shapes. In this, Win-

ters is tapping into a van of ab-

straction that hasus rwts^m

America, in the work of the 192DS

by painters like Joseph Stella.

Georgia O'Keeffe and Arthur

Dove and. in different ways, in the

Surrealist art of the '40s by Arshile

Gorky, Wiffiam Baaotcs. Mark

Rothko and Jackson Pollock.

No wonder it has been difficult

for Wmters to create images that

do not look derivative. One way he

has tried to stake oat tax own

act of painting. His images of cells

and molecules, tbe building blocks

of life* are depicted in the myriad

techniques that are themselves

building blocks of painting.A work
Eke "Good Government" is as.

nmeh'about different wfeys of put-’’

ting paint to canvas —.with its

blend of washed, impastoed, scum-
bled, erased, slathered and crisply

drawn passages—as it is a chart of

rudimentary organic forms.

Like Cy Twombly, but to a con-

siderably lesser degree. Winters has

a way of making these apparently

uncomposed and scrawled images
into something elegant. Among die

contemporary artists who seem

most important 10 Winters, there is

not only Twombly but also Brice

Marden, whose attention to liishiy

painted surfaces forged a path out

of Minimalist austerity dial Win-
ters followed — and whose recent

calligraphic works would appear to

have been influenced by Wrmers’s

early efforts like the “Spine” series

of 1980.

Some of his imagery is marvel-

ously witty, like the fleet of deflat-

ed balloons that rises across the

njglrf of “Lumen” andthe big.
r

sticky bugs that seem triberair^ in .

the paint of “iusecta." Butifis less
*

for the evocatftH’Sq&atyaf his
•

biomorphic shapes, which in such
quantity come to seem predictable,

and more for the formal character-

istics of his art that Winters ulti-

mately makes an impression.

One characteristic is the inter-

play between figure and ground
that has become richer and more
ambiguous in recent works, like

“Black and White Manifold.”
“Event Horizon” and “Unladed."

Another trait is the tactile variety

of Winters’s paintings— the gelati-

nous passages that so perfectly sim-

ulate the quality of the organism in

‘Tone,” and the scarred and mol-
ded surface of “Dystopia.”

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Museum growth, long cel-

ebrated as a cultural blessing, is

taking on udal-wave proportions.

Institutions are mushrooming the

world over and each museum gleefully tots

up its latest catches in the way a hunter

boasts his kills.

On Feb. 17, an exhibition called “Recent
Acquisitions of the Painrings Department"
closed its doors at the Louvre. Tbe ptoss

release roared “75 pictures in Tour years. On
March 20. another “recent acquisitions"

SOUREN MEUK1AN
show will focus on 47 sculptures acquired by
the Louvre in die years 1988-1991. Mean-
while the museum, arguably die finest in the
world, is being turned into the “Grand Lou-
vre." Of the 360,000 or so works of art—no
prerise figure is available— recorded in its

inventory by 1991, many are stashed in not-
so-grand storage rooms. The idea is to re-

trieve some, although not all, for public.dis-

play. until the next lime around in 10, 20 or

30 years, when the next batches of “new
acquisitions” will have made the problem
acute once again.

The difficulty is there are reasons for each
acquisition. Consider tbe paintings. Coaid
the Louvre do without Georges de la Tour's
“Saint Thomas." thought to have been paint-
ed around 1625-30? Probably not Tbe vigor
of the expression, hard and bitter, of an
aging man lost in his thoughts, the superb
chiseling of volumes in the cold contrasted

light of northern Caravagesque painting, put
it among the French artist's masterpieces.
There are other wonderful paintings one

would hardly care to see withdrawn from
public administration. Antoine Watteau’s
“Les deux consines.” considered to have
been done in 1719, is perhaps the artist's

most poetic work A woman stands with her

back to the viewer watching two characters

engaged in conversation against the back-
drop of a pool in a park over which dusk is

about to settle.

A similar plea can be made in favor of

Fragonard’s “Le Songe do mendiam.” The
meaning of the scene— in which an elderly

man overcome by exhaustion has fallen

asleep by the fireside while an officer in a

plumed hat protectively stands behind a

sealed woman with ha child — has yet to

elucidated.

T
HE urgency of acquiring other

paintings is not so glaringly obvi-

ous. Two matching compositions

painted in the 1750s by the Nea-
politan Gaspare Traversi, “Posing Session"

and “The BrawL" are manneristic curiosities.

The “ultimate offshoot of Caravagtsm." as

the chief curator, Pierre Rosenberg, charac-

terizes him, was not previously represented

in the Louvre. Tbe museum’s stated policy,

in Rosenberg's words, is to be “encyclope-

dic” On the other hand, the condition report

says the pictures are extensively restored,

and there are dozens ofminor artists in every

school who are not represented. And just

how “encyclopedic” can and should a muse-

um be?

Other acquisitions are definitely baffling.

A kitchen scene after Joachim Wtewael (or

Uvtewael) described by Jacques Foucart, an-

other eminent Louvre curator and art histo-

rian, as a copy of the original in Berlin, is

hardly the stuff of which great museum col-

Gaspare Traverses “Posing Session one of the Louvre*s recent acquisitions.

lections are made. Sold at auction in Nice on
May 26. 1982, for 561.570 francs, it was

“seized” by French customs, presumably be-

cause it did not have an export license, and
“conceded” to the.Louvre. The picture was
accepted by the Louvre only for “documen-

tary” reasons, Foucart writes unenthusiasti-

cally.

There appears to be no end to what "docu-
mentary” or art-historical considerations

will justify. In 1990, the Musee Municipal of

Hazebrouck bought a country scene by Da-
vid Teniers the Younger. A shepherd con-

templates with understandable boredom a
couple of cows, a flock of sheep, and a sow
with piglets. Asked about possible reasons

for such an acquisition, the expert and deala
EricTurquin, in whose gallery it had been on
offer with a 600,000-franc price tag, said it

was engraved by Le Bas while in a French

collection m die I8th century. “It is impor-

tant. It has been in this country for a very

long time.”

The Muste des Beaux-Arts in Dijon is one
up on Hazebrouck. In November 1989, it

bought an “Adoration of the Shepherds”

signed “Jacs Firens,” a name so far known
only from biographical dictionaries. The
Thi’etne-Becker notes that he was a pupil of

Hans de Wael in Antwerp in 1597. The
presence of a “Giacomo Firenz” is docu-

mented in Rome by 1614. The artist became
a “master” a year later, even if there is not

mnch to show for it in this sole recorded

painting by him. It is undoubtedly interest-

ing. but what would happen if all museums

embarked on comparable documentary pur-

chase policies hardly bears thinking— all the

more as the number of museums is relentless-

ly growing.

in England alone, according to VictorT.C.

Middleton’s "New Vision for Independent

Museums in the UJC.” (1990), "since 1970.

some 570 new museums and galleries [in

British usage, painting museums] are known
to have opened” Not all have art holdings,

but some surely do. A recent trend is toward

“monographic” museums. InJapan there is a

Bernard Buffet Museum, a Damn Museum,
a Gallfc Museum, to mention a few. Last

December, in Athens, a Museum of Cycladic

Art set up by the Nicholas P. Goulandris

Foundation opened to the public. Should all

aim to be “exhaustive”?

R ealistically, the aim would
be unattainable and financially

the consequences for the museum
world would be disastrous. They

already are. Only a minority of curators are

streetwise when it comes to buying.

Aesthetically, it is undesirable. Better to

display one superb Zhou ensign, such as the

highly stylized tiga from eighth-century

B.C. China, acquired for 100,000
r
francs

(about S17.600) by tbe Muste Cemuxhi,
Paris, from the Jean Michel Beurdeley Gal-

lery in December, or one seated Buddha,

such as the admirably cast piece from fifth-

century China brought last year by the Royal

Ontario Museum m Toronto, for 190.000

francs (about $33,500), than have rows of

“representative” works.

The teaching argument, so often invoked

to justify filling in “gaps,” is a fallacy. Try

the Greek rooms in the Louvre, the Mel ana ?

elsewhere with row upon row of black-figure
’

Attic vases, now datable within a decade.

Only a trained collector’s or historian’s eye -

can take it all in for more than a couple of
"

minutes. The glazed stares of hapless tourists
’

wandering aimlessly past those glass cases

full of weird little things say all about the'

teaching virtues of exhaustive collections. It

is the outstanding piece that rivets theviewer

and teaches more than a would-be three-
1

dimensional encyclopedia.

Not least, the consequences of uncon-

trolled museum growth aiming for a Kafka-
i

esque world, with every work of art in its
'

niche, seen in a light that never varies, are .

seldom considered. They imply, in the mid-

dle term, the end of that essential component

'

of living Western culture as it is today— the
J

only way of truly knowing it

Undemocratic? Elitist? No more so than :

that not everyone gets a chance to play the

piano eight hours a day — or even a few

hours aweek— as a trite way of acceding to a
certain understanding of music. '

The truth is that there is already too much
’

in Western museums—the question ofplun-
dered cultures raises different problems.

There will always be some buying. But it is’a
*

question of proportion- For now, it is high:,

time to cod u.

ART EXHIBITIONS
LONDON

AUCTION SALES

ART EXHIBITIONS

T

asmeUphOBfor.be

Whereveryoufind art you'llfind.,

&AUCTION

(International coverage of auctions, gallery exhibitions,

antique and art expositions and all the

latest news of the art world.)

Subscribe for one year (1 1 issues)

Send $90 in U.S. funds with your name and address to:

ART & AUCTION
250 West 57th Street - Room 215

Dept. HT1

New York, New York (J.S.A. 10107

PAMS— WALLY FINDLAY =====
Galleries International: New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Pans

2. avenue Matfgnon - 48, avenue Gabriel,

75008 Paris. Tel.: (331) 42.25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 1 0 a.m. to 1 p.m. - 2:30 to 7 p.m.

ARDISSONE
From 17th March to 7th April

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9. rue des Beaux-Arts - 75006 Pam

•]». ; (1> 43 26 97 07 Fax : (1) 46 33 04 25

MORANDI
Oils and Ha lercolors

VERNISSAGE: March IT. 1992.

* RUSSIAN ART *

Oil on canvas “The Pink Watchtower*

SMALL OILS FROM £300

37"x47"

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

Telephone 071-495 4747 Mon-Fri 10am-6pm Saturday 9am-lpm

March 26 at 10:10 a.m.

FENCING& DUELLING
THEJACKGORLINCOLLECTION

Ibih w 20rh Century Books

17ih to Phli Century Prints

Illusirated Catalogue $15

¥

nji-tam t\<axv* » AngcSi.

L Lu Jn t^ri. Lanin I 7M.

April2 at 10:30 a.m.

ART& ARCHITECTURE BOOKS
DADA & SURREALISM • POSTERS-COSTUME- ART DECO

Catalogue SI0

April 13 at 10:00 a.m. & 1 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHS
and

PHOTOGRAPHIC LITERATURE
Bernhard- Frank • Man Ray- Penn

Rodchenko- Ntokowiak-Dudley
plus

Important Cased Images

Cowboys. Indians and the American Landscape

Illustrated Catalogue L?5 m\
bh'jiJ S (' iikb P* labrrvn Eiifcnr.

huuhk. na NX)

CHICAGO

ART
CHICAGO
tntemattoooJ Oatery Invitational

May 14 - 18, 1S82
Merchandise Mart ExpoCanter

THE

BRDIoNsT
GALLERY
MARCH 10-31

FOUR
CONTEMPORARY
SCULPTORS
John Bfatchford

Michael Cooper
Guy Hardern

Judith Holmes-Drewry

28 BRUTON STREET
LONDON W1X7DB
TELEPHONE 071 499 9747

I
PAX 071409785? f

Our 50th Anniversary Sale

April29 at 1 p.m and April 30 at 10:10 a.m.—
HIGHLIGHTS

t=rs vERMMUusr. FROM THE
EPSTEIN
FAMILY

COLLECTION
American. English & Continental Literature

Titles from Pruning, andtheSUaJo/Man
Children's Books Americana

"i* Ni'.»li l?C'
p
ii Posters -ludaua

Science Fiction- Fantasy- Detective Fiction

F™ cda.4 M Ur Illustrated Catalogue SJO

May 7 at 10:30 a.m.

RARE BOOKS
Important Oziaua- Natural History - Doves Press on Vellum

Illustrated Catalogue $20

May 14 at 10:30 a.m.

MEDICINE • NATURAL HISTORY
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Catalogue S10

For preview hours, and to discuss consignments to future sales,

please call Swann at <2121 25+4710 or send a bx to {2121 979-1017

Newsletter with Spring auction schedule on request
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Globalization of Investment Markets

Commercial real estate remains in the doldrums worldwide, but vanofus

markets show signs of regeneration, and there axe a few bright sp

otherwise recession-plagued global market. -
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“ The new Arts Village in Barcelona, one ofthe morepromising real-estate markets.

Brussels remains one of the cheapest office centers in

Europe, at $21 per square foot ($226 per square meter); .

space demands have led to at least two major projects,

with more on the way. The Iberian peninsula, in Europe’s

Sunbelt, is growing in importance to U.S. manufacturers,

especially the big pharmaceutical firms that want a
presence on the continen t. John Greenwood, director of

Cushman & Wakefield's European operations, says he is

“staggered” by the interest of U.S. investors in Eastern

Europe in spite of the fact that neither Warsaw, Prague

nor Budapest have much modem office space available.

And in Berlin, with its new status as the capital of &_
united Germany, scarcity of modern office space and
exploding demand have sent rents soaring.

' John E. Oden, managing director of the Financial .

MIPIM in Cannes

m
Market Reports: Surviving the Recession

" • The United Kingdom is

;
in the grip of a classic dou-'
ble-dip recession. Never-
theless, some areas seem to
be riding out this difficult

» period. In London, while
major developers and

. shareholders are worrying,
‘j falling rental rates have fi-

> nally brought rents in line

a with those in Frankfurt
r and Paris, giving hope to
I: the City's ambition to be a
•' European financial center.
1 In the north, the absence

of the boom that overstim-
ulated supply in London
has meant a better balance
with demand. The West
Midlands, Glasgow, Eifin-

burgh, the East Midlands
and the northwest are all

buoyant markets.
• Commercial space on

Gibraltar is increasingly in
demand, given the island's

status as an off-shore cen-
ter for EC and non-EC
companies. Mark Benson,
a director of Chesterton

TO LET

Soprec UK, which is
working with Baltica Fi-

nance on the Europort Gi-
braltar commercial devel-
opment, says: “We believe
that the quality of the

scheme, combined with
Gibraltar's notable tax ad-
vantages. will ensure its

success.”

• The redevelopment
plans of the Paris Council,

headed by Paris Mayor
Jacques Chirac, should
open the way to some
more reasonably priced
new business premises
within the .city,limits, and

. Paris property agents gen-
erally point out that die
rate of vacant commercial
premises across the city is

still less than 5 percent;

they bdieve that what is

happening is a healthy re-

adjustment that favors us-
ers.

• The so-called Euro-

pean Sunbelt, booming on
all real-estate fronts until

recently, has been feeling

the effects of the recession,

but both Montpeffier and
Barcelona, among other
areas, seem set to ride out
the difficulties; a recent re-

port by property advisor
Healey & Baker calls

Montpellier “the great
success story of Langue-
doc-Roussillon” and Bar-
celona was the western Eu-
ropean city most often
named in an August 1991
survey conducted by the
Harris Research Institute

on where major European
companies planned to add
new offices in the next five

years.

• Although New York
City continues to be
racked by the recession,

most business leaders
agree that recovery in the
financial sector will lead to

Some of the biggest names
in real estate will be in

Cannes March 12-17 for

the third annual Interna-
tional Property Market
Conference bong held at

the Palais des Festivals.

In spite of a weak prop-
erty market worldwide, or-

ganizers of the March£ In-

ternational des Profes--
sionals de 1’Immobilier
(MIPIM) hope to improve
on last year’s already-high
attendance (over 4,000
real-estate executives from
27 countries).

“With Europe's eco-
nomic unification and the

fast-changing events of
Eastern Europe and the

Soviet Union, we’re antici-

pating record attendance
at this year’s conference,”

says Barney Bernhard,
president of the Interna-

tional Exhibition Organi-
zation, which arranges
U.S. participation in the

event.

Among the event's at-

tractions are a series of 17
seminars and workshops
based on the overall thane
Europe 1993 and the Pro-
fessional Real Estate Mar-
ket

Thierry Renault, direc-

tor of MIPIM, categorizes

corporate tenants — the

“end-users” of many zeal-

estate projects — as the
“VEPs of this year's event”
He points out that such
corporations can benefit-

from the contacts and in-

formation available at MI- ,

PIM. CF.-J

recovery in trade and man-
ufacturing. Some large

deals have brightened the
picture, led by Sony’s con-
solidation of its U.S. head-
quarters at 550 Madison
Ave. Into a 670,000-
square-foot (62,245-
square-meter) space, and
Credit Suisse's consolida-
tion in Midtown and
Downtown (254,000
square feet total).

• Despite depressed
values, the U.S. market
overall is continuing to at-

tract foreign investors.
Jones Lang Wootton
U.S.'s Simon MHde says:

“There are a lot erf cash-

rich investors from Hong
Kong, Singapore, parts of
Malaysia, Indonesia and
Taiwan, together with
Middle Eastern investors,

who see this as a time of
great opportunity to invest
in the United States.”-
Houston has recently 31

emerged from-aprolonged
recession as a stronger of-
fice and retail rZforkct; the
Real Estate Corp. of
America (RCA) has re-
cently been buying dis-

tressed Houston proper-
ties and making profits.

Compiled from reports by
MJLHL, MJBL,
CF.&S.W.
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AFFITASI

SE ALQUILA

A LOUER
AUGUSTE <y>THOUARP

93 18 08 88

Ui Bourdais
cor t sell EN IMMOBILE? D'EMTREPPlSE

93 72 18 18

JEAN THOUARD & ASSOCIES

93 18 19 18

PRINCIPALITY OFMONACO
FOR THE PURCHASE, SALE, RENTAL AND

MANAGEMENTOFREAL ESTATE PROPERTIES

AGEDI
J. de BEER - President

7and 9. Bd des Moullns MC 98000 MONACO
TeL (33) 9330.66.00 - Tekx 479417MC- Fax (33) 93.50. 19.42

Residential
i eri r Commercial

WESTGERMANY. BELGIUM. FRANCE. GREATBRITAIN, ITALY.

SPAIN. SWITZERLAND. PRINCIPALITY of MONACO.

Real Estate Acquisition and
Investment Sendees

Specializing in the American
and Canadian Markets

A CustomizedApproach to Investing

Rablcan Companies, Inc.

David W. Sampson
100 Corporate Place

Peabody, Massachusetts 01960, USA
Tel.: (508) 535-9700 - Fax: (508) 535-8063

500 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION-

Remarkable Occasion
Use this opportunity to enjoy the unique mansion

of an industrial family.

• All modem amenities

• Security system

• Guesthouse

• 10,000 sq.m, living space

• 15,000sq.f. park

• Exquisitely furnished

• Provides culture

Sits wonderfully in the relaxing
Black Forest (Schwarzwald) of Germany,

located only 45 min. from Zurich/Switzerland.

Can also be used as health facility, training center, quiet retreat
center or of course as your own elegant private residence.

What would this extraordinary mansion be worth to you?

Please make your offer.

Helga Reinert & Partner Real Estate
Easier Str. 72, 7850 Lorrach/Germany
Phone Germany: (0049) 7672 48010
Fax Germany: (0049) 7672 480110

PRESTIGEREALESTATE SALE
A MAGMHGENT TURN-OMHE-CBJTURY STOIC BUUXNG
ONLY A FEW YARDS FROM THE ARC DE TRIOMFHEM ONE
OF 7W MOST PRESTIGIOUS BUSINESS DISTRICTS M PARIS

19, avenue Kfober, Paris 16.

This luxury budding was erected in 1908 to house (he Hotel MAJESTIC

Since 1945 it has been occupied by UNESCO headquarters,

the French Ministry of Fbretai AfrorS, and more recently

PAHS' INTHNATONAL CONFERENCE CBJ7ER.

It is now to revert to its original function os a luxury hotel,

with a business office section if required.

The monumental stone facade is adorned with scutotunss and balconies.

There are 28,500 sqm of floorspoce on eight levels, plus two basement

levels. The frst two levels were refurbished in 1990.

The safe vril be organized fay the French Government at the end of

April 1992, by pubic auction on the premises.

Information:

Further details may be obtained from the Government department

responsible tor pubic property, at the foflowing address:

Direction d«s Services Fondere ds Pork

a ratmtien dt M. RECOR
25-27 place de la Madeleine, ZS008 PARK

(33) (1) 44.56.13.23

Telephone: (33) (1) 4245.47.02 - fax (33) (1) 49.24.06.95

Services Group atCushnmi&WakfiM^hasfamdUS.L
institutions to be gun-shy about European real-

estate investments. wn

^

Inking beyond die cunsnt*>"**.

UJS.A- sees “further globalization of the real-estate in-

vestment markets. There’s no question that the severe- -

real-estate depression in the United States, Japan and ; ;

Europe has slowed this process temporarily. The mgor .

institutions have retrenched and are realigning tneir

investment poKdes.” '

. _ ...

Even so, cash-rich investors from the other PacificRun

"EaSoo^'as well 'as Middle Eastern investors, see this as .a . ..

great opportunity to invest in the United States and;:- •

Europe without the high prices many Japanese investors •

paid in the late 1980s.
' ' '

Another casualty of the recession is the fixed agree- . . . .

meats long preferred by European landlords, who have v j

harf to adapt to UiL-style incentives. In London, Canary -

Wharf, a huge Olympia & York project, has forced - :

landlords into shorter leases with cancellation notices

built into the contracts. Julian Studley, who hcads the

international brokerage firm bearing his name, expects
;

'

such incentives to continueL

The lack of capital has cast a shadow on the fate of the
.

'

Canary Wharf development and many other speculative .

projects. One broker estimated that the Messeturn, a .

Frankfurt office tower (the largest in Europe), is only 50

percent rented. These projects, all outside major business

districts, offer very low rents. La Defense rents compara-

ble space for only 70 percent the cost of Ile-de-France
-

properties.

Steve Weinstein
.

This advertising section was produced mils entirety

by the supplements division of the International
Herald Tribune’s advertising department It was
written by Mira Bar-Hillel (London), Claudia Flisi

(Cdte-d’Azur), Michael Rowe (Paris) and Steve
Weinstein (New York).

Immediately araflafete; an extremely efficient manufacturing unit.

especially suited to high technology Industries.

Strategically located within one of the UK's most successful

Science and Technology Parks.

For further details or a brochure contact

^rHParker
031-226 5321
28 Cuile Sims!
EDINBURGH

Europort Gibraltar
A major development offering the highest

specification offices in an unrivalled

seafront location.

Suites available from 200 sq ft

For further information

CHESTERTON SOPREC
INURNATIONAl PROPtRTV CONSULTANTS

54 Brook Street London WlA 2BU
071 499 0404

F&x 07 16 29 78 04

~vy% BALTICA FINANCETM (GIBRALTAR) LTD222 <
GIBRALTAR) LTD

F9F Europort Gibraltar

010 350 76579
Fax 010 350 79641

A unique, undeveloped 500 acre estate with an extensive sandy beach
frontage and substantial country house (to disrepair) is for sale by puMc
auction. The site B situated near htstortc MAJtATHON, 40 KtLOMETBtSauction. The site B situated near historic MAEATHON, 40 KILOMETBtS
FROM CENTRAL ATHENS.

The site is 30 minutes drive from the affluent northern suburbs of Athens

and 30 minutes drive from the new Athens international airport at Spaa,
planned to open tn 1997.

Bids are to be received at the offices of Alpha Finance,' who^areadybara to
the owners of the estate, by midday on Wednesday 10th June >992.

Seriously interested parties should contact:

Jeremy Downward or Nicholas Exarchos

at Alpha Finance,
5 Merlin Street Athens 106 71, Greece.

TeL: f30j f 3646190, 3643697, 3608998. Fax: 3604040.

$1,000,000 CASH

48 + Acre* (2,1
Houston, Toim

(2,100000 sq. ft.), WMUMliner tnttwlwsrtof
**

nuDi laomnuTCiii ifact
MamasMm «otoFMOM tstfarfc

gMglowSiraiegc »Kafcon-it)00 Inn tat on Wnano*nuf In Wosa Houston-near
Frontage cteq KX» from tat on major East-vitat tarowhtaj. A« matte awttatfe.
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ta 1000 Apanmonta, Htah Ftoe Conoamfrwns Towrmucoa. P*us 2 major Com-
manaa stopping Cer&s. (ntt kmstmeni needs no manaoeroni or any fond).
Gommiraon to Dapur upon closing orpurenase.

Eh-,Von
713) B22-M74

20 % COMMISSION PAID

Sei! our Beautiful Condominiums

Earn 20 % Commission

RCA Tel: 713/622-4040 USA
Fax: 713/965-0222 USA

CONSEJL
- PAWS <1)44»07 00
9TH NEAR TRUDAJNE
COMMERCIAL PREMISES

REDUCED FEES

515 tqjn. / 3 levels
Open skylit space to be arranged
sounda oaman.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Do-It-Yourself Insurance,

An Idea for U.S. Banks
By Peter Passefl
New York Timei Sendee

N EW YORK— While theUA Treasury is now better

armored against assaults from future Charles Keat-
ings, ami tfi^ hanifing system is unlikely to undergo a
new debacle of the savings an** loan kind, the deposit

inanance protecting (he system remains a erode regulatory tool

that only a bureaucrat could love.
Federal regulators must still mate subjective calls about when

to padlock banks’ doors. Moreover, insurance premiums still do
not mirror the risks of individual bank portfolios, a failure that

implicitly subsidizes the high rollers. It is no surprise, then, that

many economists see deposit insurance as a necessary evil, the

inevitable price of securing the

U.S. Inflation

Under Control
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Wholesale

prices barely rose last month de-

spite glimmerings of economic
recovery, the Labor Department

reported Friday.

The Producer Price Index rose

a modest 02 percent in February

after falling the previous two

months in a weak economy. The
major impetus came from ajump
in wholesale food prices for the

first time in 10 months and a rise

in gasoline and especially beat-

ing oil prices.

But subtracting these volatile

food and energy sectors, the core

inflation rate was a negligible 0.1

percent. Passenger car sticker

prices fell as Detroit cleared its

inventories, but construction

materials prices rose as bousing

activity picked up.

In another report, the govern-

ment said business sales rose 0.6

percent in January, the biggest

gajn in six months, wfaDe busi-

ness inventories dropped 0.4 per-

cent, snapping a four-month
buildup.

Falling inventories in relation

to sales could mean increased

output and more jobs as busi-
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&rt Ely, Under the system,

markets, not

he knows a better way: private bnreancratS, would
deposit insurance. And he has
found an patron in Thomas decide when banks
Petri, a Republican congress- , ,
man from Wisnfwnan. GfOSCCL
The hanking industry al-

ready insures itself. Premiums go into a pool, with the proceeds

dedicated to making good cm banks' promises to depositors. But
cmL savants, not the contributors, are in charge of setting premi-

ums and keeping banks on the straight and narrow. And without a

market to diac^jinc the process, regulators are unlikely to make
amnnminany rational dCQSion&
That is where the Hy-Petri plan fits in. It would eliminate the

middleman

,

converting deposit insurance into a true industry-

wide «»lf-inqnmnrj» plan Ranks would be required to obtain

insurance from syndicates of other banks and perhaps other

financial institutions with deep pockets.

The syndicates would be required to reinsure with other syndi-

cates against losses of a size that could wipe them out. And to cope

with the incredibly unlikely event of the whole system running
through its capital, the government would reinsure the reinsurers.

esses attempt to replenish their

dwindling stocks in anticipation

of growing demand.
There were also signs of im-

proving confidence confirming

Thursday's report of quickening
retail activity. The University of

Michigan index of consumer sen-

timent showed a distinct rise in

early March to 74.6 from 68-8 in

February. Economists al ibe Con-

ference Board reported that their

most recent but so far unpub-

lished surveys woe also showing

some improvement-

interest rates on Treasury

bonds at first receded, as inves-

tors were reassured by the infla-

tion news, but then rebounded as

investors refocused on resurgent

economic growth. The yield on

the bellwether 30-year bond rose

to 8.07 percent from 8.04 percent

at Thursday’s dose, as prices fdl

off.

The stock market, fixing on

the suggestions of recovery in

Thursday's and Friday’s data,

rose. The Dow Jones industrial

average finished 2728 points

higher at 3235.91.

The consensus view among
economists is that interest rates

mi the long bond, which deter-

Indax of finished ooc
prices. 1982= 100.

Seasonally actuated

I Change hem
I pfBncuJ month

Dae. -0.1

I Jan. -OJ
Fab. 02

Statiakq

mines the rates for mortgages

and corporate bonds, wfll hover

around 8.125 to 825 percent

during the spring as the expected

recovery takes hold, with the fed-

eral government’s huge demands

for. credit to finance its budget

deficit putting a floor under

rates. Guild this abort the recov-

ery by leaving interest rates loo

high?

Maybe, said Carl Weinberg of

High Frequency Economics.

“Normally we go into a recovery

with long-term rates lower in re-

lation to short ones, and that

leads to ihe long-term invest-

ment that gives a real kick. But

why take risks when the govern-

See PRICES, Page 10

Backing

For Treaties

Expected

From States
By Richard E. Smith
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT —German offi-

ciate and analysts said Friday that

they remained confident that Ger-

many would not derail Europe s

plans for doser union despite com-

plaims this week from the coun-

try’s 16 federal states that theywax

Bonn Concedes

CurrencyUnion

Entails Risks

S
YNDICATES, managed by professional agents, would set

premiums at any level they wished and negotiate their own
criteria for withdrawing coverage. Competition among syn-

j- . 1J • _U. nml. nmnnmi tA raim

Homestake Seeks More Gold
Friendly Stock Bidfor Corona WouldBoost Reserves

riitmtea would prevent rate gpngrng, and create pressures to price

policies according to the ride in banks’ investment strategies.

Markets, not bureaucrats, would decide when banks dosed: A
ba^ that codd xiot obtain insurance, (xr could not make a profit at

the level of prexmams demanded, would have to merge or liquidate.

Would it work? Robert Litan, an economist at the Brookings

Institution, thinks the plan is “conceptually quite elegant” The

big imponderable, he suggests, is whether a deep, competitive

market in deposit insurance would emerge. After all, the exis-

tence of opportunities for profit do not always attract investors or

expertise — especially in games that require lots of money to

play.

One specific worry is whether syndicates would favor large

banks because the costs of supervising smaller institutions would

be high per dollar insured. Another is that the syndicates would

be excessively conservative, effectively forcing even wefl-man-

aged, well-capitalized banks to shed higher-risk loans.

Bat if !«nnan hanks are more expensive to regulate than large

ones, why should they not pay more? And if banks are dnven to

hold lower-risk portfolios, there is still reason to befievetiiatless-

than-bhie-drip borrowers would haveaccessto c^ntaL Finanoai

finns thatsp«i^ incmnm«dalg^worfdp^^PJ*^

bSo^S^^eveiyth^ from- homeThcgtkages to^ credit card -

debt in TrnilrimiTEnn-doIlBrbtmdlcs and seD fegntpinstiUitional

investors, would no doubt accelerate. .

.

Buthow to attract serious support far the By-I^to proposaim
Washington? One strategy, Mr. Litan suggests, would be to start

withonly large banks. That would cheervp smaller banks, which

resent the current federal inclination to dtecnnnnatr in £avt*“
institutions that are “too big to fad.” And rt mightT^ i^some

nmnorf fmm the healthiest megabanlcs, winchnow chafe at paying

Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO —Homestake Mining Co. said

Friday it planned to acquire International Corona

Crap, of Canada in a friendly stock-swap takeover

worth about S391 million that would hasten the devel-

opment of a promising gold field.

International Corona, aVancouver-based company

that last year produced 716,835 ounces of gold, needs

a lamer producer like Homestake to help develop the

rich Itekay Creek gold discovery in northern British

Columbia, analysts said.

“It's a logical move for them. Corona had a high

debt load. It lost favor with the institutional investors.

With falling prices, you can’t raise equity ” said Steve

Semeniuk. an independent Vancouvermming analyst

Homestake, whose stock fdl SI.625, to' dose at

$13375 on the New York Stock Exchange, said it

would swap 035 of its shares for each Corona share.

With about 833 mfflinn Corona shares outstanding,

the deal is worth about $3903 million. International

rnmna, which trades on the American Stock Ex-

change, was up 75 cents, to $425.

Thesiger would make .San Francisco-based Ho-

mesiake one of the wodd’s leading gold producers,

with expected 1992 production of 1.8 milhon ounces

and add reserves of 20 million ounces.

Homestake's production level would equal that of

the No. 2 producer, South Africa's Driefontdn Con-

solidated Ltd. Anglo American Corp.’s Freegold

mi™ another South African gold company, is the

biggest producer, with 3.7 million ounces a year.

About 60 percent of Corona's production comes

from its Hemlo find in Ontario, but its roost promising

venture is Eskay Creek, which is expected to be a low-

cost producer in the nud-1990s. But in December,

Placer Dome Inc. decided against raising its stakem the

venture to 50 percent from 22 percent

Analysts said the planned merger would rive Ho-

mestake Mming, whose gold production feD 11 per-

cent last year, to less than 1.05 million ounces, some

badly needed gold reserves.

Homestakehas US., Canadian Chilean and Austra-

lian operations. It blamed lowgold pricesand operating

problems in 1991 for its first loss since 1945.

Gold was quoted at $346.75 an ounce in late New

York spot trading, down 80 cents on the day.

“There is aloi of noise and poli-

tics but when it comes to the final

vote, no political party wants to

draw the wrath of Europe by block-

ing the treaties,” said Rtidiger

Soltwedd, economist with the Kiri

institute of World Economics.

State premiers from both leading

parties made a series of demands

earlier this week. They insisted that

Rnnn take note of (heir interests

before the process of ratifying the

ECs new Maastricht treaties be-

gins, but they stopped short of re-

jecting the treaties outright or ask-

ing for renegotiation.

“There is an dement of poker

here and everyone wants to high-

light their needs once more to get

minor changes, but it is highly un-

Hkdy the treaties wifi be voted

down,” said a Foreign Ministry of-

ficial in Bonn.

“Some minor adjustments are

possible but the baric agreements

are likely to get through ratification

in their present form,” said Peter

Pietsch, economist with Commerz-

bank. .

Even the opposition Social Dem-
ocrats have fined up behind the

treaties, making it clear that the

complaining politicians are cater-

ing mainly to voters in home states.

Nevertheless the states, or Hind-

er, are malting a concerted pitch to

revamp certain points contained in

the treaties on political and eco-

nomic union, which were negotiat-

ed last December in Maastricht,

the Netherlands.

Thar combined voice is power-

ful Germany’s federal sys-

tem delegates considerable power

toth«n and a numberfed indepen-

dent enough to have theirown mis-

sions to the European Community

in Brussels.

Die states have alwaysjealously

guarded their extensive privileges

and many stale officials have been

See GERMANY, Page 11
-

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

The German government con-

ceded Friday that the introduction

of a common European currency

could backfire, acknowledging

mounting public doubts over the

European Union treaty agreed

upon by EC leaders three months

ago.

"There are rids. Who would

deny this?” Horst Kbhler, Germa-

ny’s leading financial negotiator

and Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s se-

nior economic adviser, told report-

ers in Bonn.

Mr. KOhler also admitted that

Bonn had erred in not engaging in a

more open debate prior to the treaty

agreement about the implications

for Germans of submerging the

Bundesbank within a wider Europe-

an central bank and dropping their

long-cherished Deutsche mark.

“It was a mistake,’’ he said, “not

to bring >his subject to the public

sooner.”

But Mr. Kflhler strongly de-

fended the treaty as a reasonable

gamble that should produce eco-

nomic political benefits for Ger-

many as writ as the rest of Europe,

“Ourjudgment is that these risks

arc calculable and that the oppor-

tunities for stability and growth

are, all in all, greater than the risks

that the opposite trill be the case.”

Prior to the summit meeting in

the Dutch city of Maastricht last

December, there was an almost ee-

rie i«f* of public debate ova Enro-

pean monetary and political union

within Germany.

In recent weeks, however, politi-

cal leaders and economic analysts

have begun to express fears mare

openly that the new European cur-

rency union, planned to begin be-

fore the end of the decade, may not

be as stable as the Bundesbank’s

management of the mark. Many

politicians also have attacked Mr.

Kohl for not achieving greater pow-

ers tor the European PnriiamenL

Opinion polls also show that a

majority of Germans now oppose

giving up their currency, intro-

duced in 1948 and long considered

. a cornerstone of the phoenix-like

rise of the West German economy
' from the ashes of World War n.

Moreover, doe to their biller expe-

rience with hyper-inflation be--

tween the two world wars, Ger-

mans also share a much broader

and deeper political consensus

against rising prices than most oth-

er Europeans.

Mr. KOhler, however, sought to

reassure voters that the Maastricht

treaty largely was crafted along the

fipEs of the German modeL By

building into tire agreement such

pillars as an independent central

bank and specific “convergence”

criteria requiring countries to limit

their budget deficits and inflation

rales, European economic stability

should be protected.

“There are good, convincing rear

sons and dunces that we mil

achieve this economic conver-

gence,” Mr. Kfihler said. “This is

not just the blah-blah that people

inrinlgp. in when they come together

at international meetings.”

Under the agreement, which is

still subject to ratification by the

nariiamoits of all 12 European

Community members, a European

currency union could be intro-

duced as early as 1997. By 1999 at

the latest, all countries meeting the

economic standards are supposed

to link their currencies together un-

der a single European central bank.

Britain retains the right to decide at

the time whether to join.

On Wednesday, Helmut Scble-

smger, president of the Bundes-

bank, cited a number of questions

about currency stability and the

role of the future central bank that

remain unanswered.

“I cannot contradict this,” Mr.

Kfihler said in response. But he

added that it was impossible to

fuDy guarantee future currency sta-

bility and pointed out that Mr.
FrMpsinger supported the govern-

ment’s position that the risks were

worth running.

Mr. KOhler, acknowledging that

' the government underestimated the

symbolic importance to the public

of the mark, insisted that Bonn
welcomed the new debate over

Maastricht as a good way to dispd

! fears over the future Enropcan cur-

: repey. “The current discussion,” he
r said, “is important because people

. need it”

Dow Jones, BellSouth

In Information Venture
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By Anthony Ramirez
New York Times Serrice

NEW YORK— In an unusual

pairing, Dow Jones & Co., parent

of the Wall Street Journal, and

BellSouth Crap., the hugest UJ5.

regional Bell telephone company,

have said that they plan to test-

market a business and financial in-

formation service. Such services are

pitching publishers and telephone

companies into an increasingly

contentious feud.

But the American Newspaper

Publishers Association, one of the

telephone companies' harshest crit-

ics, said it had no otrjcctkm to the

proposed sendee, called Personal

info Clips, which will be offered to

eeHnlar telephone subscribers.

The test market is in Los Angry

Ies, outside BeflSouth’s Southeast-

ern area for local telephone service,

sidestepping issues of monopoly

control by the so-called Baby Beds

and GTE COip.
Unlike long-distance companies

like American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. and MCI Corp., these

local telephone companies have tit-

tle or no competition, and critics

assert that they will abuse their

“bottleneck contjoL”

Under the proposal announced

Thursday, Dow Jones’ Voice Infor-

mation Network and BeDSonth’s

frflnlaT telephone affiliate in Los

Angeles [dan a three-month test,

beginning on March 16, of a cus-

tomized news service for cellular

customers.

The service would take advan-

tage of tiie 20-member staff of the

Dow Jones network, which is sepa-

rate from the Wall Street JournaL

That staff also produces stock quo-

tations and busmess news for Dow-
pbooe and Journalphone, pay ser-

vices available over regular

T?he new service will be offand

to as many as 5,000 customers. It

would provide frequently updated

30-second reports that are sent to a

BellSouth central computer for de-

posit into subscribers’ voice-mail

“boxes.” The subscriber would call

the computer and listen to the re-

ports, at a cost of $225 a month

plus cellular air time of 20 to 40

cents a minute.

Customers would be able to

choose, for their personalized ser-

vice, 10 of the 50 industrial catego-

ries on offer. The service also has

sports and weather information.

The 1984 accord that broke up

AT&T also barred the resulting

Baby Bells from offering services

tike stock quotations and weather

reports, a catch-all category of po-

tentially lucrative services obtain-

able ever the telephone.

But last year, the federal courts

cleared the way for American tele-

phone companies to offer informa-

tion services. Telephone companies

and their proponents said the ban

on information services hurt tech-

nological innovation.

Thus, the telephone companies

could transform themselves from

mere carriers of messages to cre-

ators of them, owning mid operat-

ing companies with a potential fra

greater returns on their investment.

WJL Williams, executive direc-

tor-information services for Bell-

South Enterprises, the BeUSoulh
unit, handling the venture, said that

emeu the ban on information ser-

vices was lifted, “we have bear dis-

cussing projects with several infor-

mation providers.”

The Personal Info Clips proposal

is not the first time newspapers and

phone companies have cooperated.

For more than a year, Dow Jones

has contributed its news-retrieval

service to a BellSouth venture that

offers restaurant reviews, movie

guides and airiine schedules.
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toan early mewe to develop a market that some estimates say could

reach $30 billion in the next 10 years.
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Itwas the first contract to ship into Germany wireless tecteotogy,

^rfiich exists only in Europe. Unlike ceflular phone teelmdogy,

wireless users get a mobile telephone set with a restarted communi-

cation range.

Ericsson also saidit won an unspecified multi-mtlhoii dollar order

Ntoesmarm MoWfunk GmbH for (total microwave radm'

links fora private digital cellularnetworkm Gcnnany. It also said it
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MARKET DIARY

Dollar Is Mixed
As Pound Weakens
Ciwqmicrf by Our Staff From Dapntdra Some investors are waxy of a
NEW YORK — The doDar Labor government because they

dosed mixed on Friday, recovering believe its policies are inflationary
from early weakness with the help and may lead to a devaluation. La-

u o
CW

? in the session lhai the borhas repeatedly said ilwouldnot
U.S. aircraft carrier America had devalue the pound from its current
been moved into the Gulf to signal central rate of 2-95 DM.
Iraqitmust destroy weapons. The late flurry of dollar buying
,

«ople tend to go into dollars in capped an otherwise quiet day that
tunes of international tension," saw the dollar weaken in early

trade after news that U.S. producerrorwgnBtCMBge prices rose a modest 02 percent in

February, which was less than most
Mid Jeff Link at Harris Trust & analysts had forecast

^SdSdosed at 1.6697 Dent-

nrs
Thursday, it also finished at 13367

several pieces of posm

yen, up from 133.40 at the opening Vf* 1?5!™P L

but down from 134.22 Thursday.
The pound, meanwhile. fcU to

$1.7075 from $1.7230, on fears that

Wo Aoooatad

uve

the

nse m retail sales reported on
Thursday.

Indeed, another report of eco-

the opposition Labor Party was
strength caused the dollar to

pulling ahead of the ruling Causer-
8° firmer at md-moming. The gov-

vatives in the campaign for the
enunent said U.S. business inven-

April 9 election. The firet opinion *“*? feU 0 4 i**™ “ Januaiy,

poll’to be released since thegovern-
“e “Bt drop after four months of

ment revealed a tax-cutting budget mcreases-

and set the dection date earlier this ThedoDar also dosed at 1.5 100
week showed Labor with a three- Swiss francs and 5.6675 French
point lead over the Conservatives, franca, compared with 1.5095 and

in London earlier, the pound 5.6700 on Thursday,
ended at 2.8526 DM, down from The U.S. currency aided lower
18580 on Thursday and near its in London earlier as recent bullish
effective floor in the European sentiment faded.

Monetary System. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP. UP!)

The Dow
Daily dosingaFof the

Dow Jones industrial average
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NYSE Most Actives

PRICES: Inflation Under Control
(Continued from first finance page) in stock trading, advancing is-

mem will pay you better than 8 sues outnumbered Helming issues
percent for your money?” by about 10 to 7 on the New York
The reply emerging from Fri- Slock Exchange. NYSE volume

day's price data is that the recovery was about 176 million shares,
will be a mild one with few infla- “There’s no question the news on
tionary pressures. the economy is very good," Hugh

Brian Keyser of CRT Govern- Johnson, investment strategist at
ment Securities added that he ex- First Albany, lotd Bloomberg Busi-
pected rates "to rise gently because ness News,
the economy will be doing well. "What’s disconcerting today is

~
: M

Ml —
• the bond market's reaction to a

H.Y. Stocks positive inflation report," he said.
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S&P DowngradesGM CreditRating

NEW YORK (Reuters)— Standard ft Prior’s Corp. said oa Friday it
,

*

cut the ratings on $40 billion of General Motorspup. debt *
*-;*

The cuCio \-rmnos from single-A, moves GWs senior debtmto the. <#

7tb-highest ratings spot from the 6tb^hesL The move Mtawed a

sunHardawngrade in Januaiy by Moody’s Investors Service, and may

raise GMs borrowing costs slightly.
. . . „ . .^ .

S&P said that GM, which said m December it would lay off 74,000 -

workers and shut 21 plants, has improved efficiency but the benefits

could be offset by competition and a weak auto market

Chrysler Board Searches forLeader
• m mm* eeiAA*M9n fVlc Itnwdr.H.

DETROITfAP) -^Chrysler Corp. directors are meeting this wedtend,-

possibly to pick a successor to Lee A Iacocca and aid months ci

DOC

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
uj.dauws par asrraMats of Uaa dorralf

Apr 17X5 T7X3 17X7 17X7 +0.12
May 18X3 17X5 17X5 17.96 + 020
Jen 18JB 17X2 17X9 1802 + 0X2
Jifl 18X4 17J4 T7X7 17.98 +818
AW 1801 17X5 iflxn 1801 + 024
5a» 1810 17X7 16.10 1810 +830
Od 1812 17X6 18)2 1812 +832
NOv NT. N.T. N.T. 1810 +0X2
D«C NT. N.T. N.T. 1810 + 0X8

Metals
as
BM

ALUMINUM (Hy»
Art BM Ask

:tan
Spot 128280 128080 127540 127640
Fwward 130880 130740 130X90 130180
COPPER CATHODES (Mo* Grade}
Stertlee pot metric tan
Spat^^ 130080 130180 1301JO 130250

133480 132540 133850 132780

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

NYSE Diary

Just becauseyour temperature rises “Ids difficult to make the case for a
a little when you gojogging doesn’t sustained advance in stock prices

mean you arc sick.” with the 30-year bond yielding

David Resler of Nomura Securi- above 8 percent.”

ties reckoned that the credit markets Dayton Hudson added 2fc to
have already priced in the recovery; 63H. A Goldman Sachs analyst,
interest rates on long bonds are up Joseph F31is, reiterated a buy rating
by a bit mare than half a percentage on the stock, although the retailer
point since their low in January and said Thursday fourth-quarter earn-
rales on medium-term notes have ings fell 183 percent,
risen at about twice that rate. Silicon Graphics, which Thurs-
But he worried that growth day had lost4% after announcing it

would oot be strong enough for woald acquire MIPS Computer,
companies to earn the money they fell a further to 21&.
need to wipe out the debt they DDI Pharmaceuticals lost more
contracted during the recession, than half of its maricei value, slld-
and that interest rates would not mg to 3ft after releasing disap-
fafi far enough to keep the econo- pointing test results on an an li-

my moving steadily forward on its inflammatory product,
tightrope. Lotus Development rose 1ft to
“The big villain is the budget defi- 38ft. A Morgan Stanley analyst.

a'C* Mr. Resler said. “But the other Mary Meeker, upgraded her rating

one is that the market has been to buy from hold. Other analysts
ignoring that inflation really has repeated buy ratings on the software
beenhrid in check. Once it wakes up company after an upbeat meeting
to that, rates will come down.” with management Thursday.
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.

Open Interest 78398

guesswork over who will h® the automaker's next chairman.
^ > . .-

The board meeting in New York was expected to foais on

who will replace Mr. Iacocca, 67, who helped rescue Qwyslerfnmi ater.

collapse more than a decade ago. „ ,

Word of the board meeting came as speculation grew tnu Robert

ptiton, president of rival General Motors Corp.’s successful European

operations, might be tapped for the job. +

Stock Indexes
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Sources: Reuters. MoHL Associated Press,
London mri Financial Futures Exchange,
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Pfizer Drops onFDA Valve Warning
NEW YORK (Reuters) — Shares in Pfizer Inc. dropped <m Friday-

after the Food and Drug Administration warned of risks with one Of its

heart valves, but several analysts repeated buy recommendations.

.

The FDA said certain valves made by Pfizer’s Shfley Inc. umt hare

such a high rate of sudden deadly failure that the 20,000 Amcncansihat

have them implanted should talk to their doctors about a replacement

PfizcrfeUSIi0at$71.125.ALdimanBrotheraaiialyst,Ri«iardaiver,

recommended buying the stock on the weakness triggered by the FDA
advisory, traders said. A Tucker Anthony analyst, Ron Stem, repeated a

buy rating
,
saying Pfizer's liabilities were well covered sm« it sold the.

ijorityof its Shuey product tines last month and pot aside an additional

Got reserve for Shfley cases.

Rockwell Sees Earnings Falling 15%
SEAL BEACH, California (UPI) — Rockwell International Coro.,

‘

i fall by

Dividends

Company

3+40NTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFE)
Si million ad of iaapd
Mar 9SX1 95l56 9858 Uncti
Jw 9S-ZS 9112 81)5 -0X8
Sep 9*83 9*66 94X7 — 014
DOC 9*13 9899 98M — 016
Mar 9178 93X9 91X7 — 818
Jun 91X4 98X4 9819 — 818
Sag N.T. NT. 9271 — 819
Dec N.T. N.T. 92X1 — 015

Cert: total •oC" total ooe» tot. JJ5»
ft*: tatt x i. towmm M. nuu
Same: CBCd

Virgin Air Is SuingBA
Reuters

LONDON— Virgin Atlantic, Richard Branson’s privately owned
airline, said on Friday it was starting legal proceedings in the United
States against British Airways over an alleged smear campaign.

BA denied Virgin’s allegations, said Mr. Branson was seeking
publicity instead of justice, and added that Virgin had refused to
reach an amicable settlement in negotiations this week.
A recent British television documentary described the alleged smear

campaign. The main allegation is that BA officials in Britain and the
United States spread minors about Virgin's financial condition.

ESI. volume: 0850. Open Mtorest: 44296.

3-MONTH
DMl odJiiaa-ptaoMaai
Mar 9X31 9X24 9X27 —083
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Dec 92.15 7284 9X11 —884

Est. volume: 3U6X Open interest: 244219.
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Source: UPI.

citing theimpact of the recession, said Friday it expertsearning to faHl_

about 15 parent during the current f?n«naa1 year, which ends Sept 30.

Rockwell has said it would be difficult to match its earnings of $660.

million, or $157 a share, last year. Famings in its first quarter were off 13

peremt to $1233 mfllion. Chanman Donald Beall said Friday there has

not been much improvement in Rockwell’s markets, but he said improve-

ments in auto and factory automation sectors should aid earnings in 1993.

Fed Looks at FirstAmerican Trades
WASHINGTON (WF)—The Federal Reserve Board is investigating

whether Clark hi Clifford and Robert A. Altman violated bankingJaws

by failing to inform regulators when a substantial amount of stock in

First American Banksfaares’ parent company changed hands daring the

summer of 1986, sources said.

As part of a broad investigation by the Fed of the relationship between

the failed Bank of Credit ft Commerce International and First American,

the agency’s lawyers have been scrutinizing records involving a six-day

flurry of sales of First American’s stock arranged by BCCL Among the

r.Clinoidtrades that week woe purchases of stock by Mr.
that later gave them a 59.8 million profit.

I and Mr. Altman

For the Record
Refco Inc. and its founder, Ray E Friedman, were fined $590,000 by

federal regulators for allegedly violating trading rules of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. Mr. Friedman will pay $150,000 of the total and
sever his tics to the big commodities boose. (AP)

Citicorp plans to offer 6 million preferred shares at $25 adding .

$150 million to its capitaL (Reuters)
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Deutsche Bank 7246072X80
Douglas 682 685
Dresdner Bank 361 360
Petdmuabla

Hoactof
Haesch
Hobmann

IWKA
Kail Sate
Karstadt
Kavffnf
khd

.

507 507
30030070
621 612

.1245 1222
25X60252.40

251 249
T170 1190
185 186

319B0 320
146 145
657 649

52050 518
160158.W

975 975

12812275
55 55
6 6

2850 26J0

2175 2135
11JO 11 JO

31 31-25
1875 1825
,6

n wl!

1885 1975
1775 18
llOlUJO

Anglo Amer
Bartow
Btvyaor
Buflels
De Beers
rtetonlehi
Gencor
GF5A
Harmony
Highvekl Steel
Kloat
Nedbank Grp
Randton lgln

Rusotat
SA Brews
SI Helena
Saw!
Welkam
Western Deep

Rccklti

.

Redland
Reed Inti
Reutare
RMC Group
Rolls Roves
Rottwnana
Roval Ins
Rowil Scot

Salnstwrv
Scot Newcos
Saw Power
Sears Hows
Severn Trent
Shell
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline B
Smith (WHJ
Sun Alliance
Tarmac
Tata & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
Trafalgar Hse
T3B Group
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vodafone
war Loan 3to
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs
Willis Comoan NA
.T.Mintaa^lMLta

678 Carretour

600 403
930 930
5fl0 497
662 660
609 602
1099 1087
2573 2532

19X90 196
13230131*0
1199 1196

58 379
S33 533

„ . ... - 36234028
10-32 10+7 1 S*"- Eaux 2275 2266

LBB iJu I
EurwJlsneyiand 16050 l«Leo

124 Hochrtte 18X20 175

5^5 1
Havas

3J7
*57

775 763 : Bougainville

]

Cote Myer
o
3i8 »»

X16 Chargeura

1173 1150 aments Franc

X52 Chib Med
1X91 Elf-Aaultolne

172
5X8
X79
*54
XTO
X9S
3,30
4X7
TJ6
8X4
4-56

2.58
170
425
2X3
7X9
4X7
ITS
ITS
977
*08
3X0

180J8 ...
494TO 49770

Imetoi 31X5031050
Lofarpe Copoee 345 348

X99
Legrand

S^.l Drear (LT
1 L.VALH.

Lvon.Eaux
4187 4230

496.10 492
785 778

4574 4564
176 17670
522 522
165 16570

187.50 1*7

.
397 395

189T0 18870
1510 1517
1636 1640
718 714
850 851
630 645
1384 1392
5510 5550
519 516

1 185 1188
2065 7040

526
_ 329 330

2>7 1

Thomson-CSF T4 ,

l
a
L°L m9B ***>

UAP. 554 S5Q

Merlin Gerln
r™ Michel In B

Mouimex
fw Parities
N? Pechiney inti
taJI Penunf-PL iu .Itan rCflRKI" KKuTD

Perrier

ijn Pewoeoi
,5? Prtntornps (Aul
15* RadlotBtJmtoue

Raff. SL Louis
i-n Redouta (Lai

3^0 Saint Goboin
36J6 38rt fongl

*u 1 ttaGenerale A
108 X17 Suer

F.N—
Previous ?“a^SS

=: 3476X8
Valeo 708 719

Madrid
Sao PauloBBV 2890 2830

BcoCentral HOr. 3800 3775 _Bowo Santander 4770 <780 Banco do Brasil |«9 iaa
Bomratp 3015 2955 72 61J0CEPSA 2370 2360 BrtJhmo 330 340
gragodas 2135 2U0 Pywanemo 22.90 2250
Endesa 338J 3405 Petrobros 10100 10200

3M no vmeRioDoce iS'™
Ibaxlrakrl 7S3 753 v®TO 275 290

6750 6660 Bovespa Index: 15916
1160 1160 Previous :»4J4eteonlco

^3ra5T :

Kioecknor Works 11+5011X50
KruppStahl 14614X30
Unde
Luflftflnsa

MAN
Monnesmann
MataHgesell
Muencti Rueck
Nlxdarf
PKI
Porsche
Preussog
PWA
RWB
RttetnmelBil
Schertao
5EL 5

Siemens
Thvswn
Varfo
Vetaa
VEW

.

80X5080438
159 1»
374371JO

28070 279
439JO44X50
2478 2470

129.50132-50

500 STB
500 595

381JO 378
Z32JD 233
39X5037X50

290291JO
862862.50
NA 384
672665,70

2300 233
32332250

379J037BT0
21X80 21*

London
Abbey Nan
Allied Lyons
ArloWlwfns
Argvtl Group
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scnttand
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BP
Brtt Airways
Brit Gas
Brit Start
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wine
Cadbury Sell
Comm union
Courtoulds
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel

2X5
6.17

137
122
-U3
5X8
X1B
1J6
137
5J7
6X0
1-50

253
658

Z72
6.18

2X5
X25
+23
552
X19
T.T2

3X5
538
6X2
1J0
251
6X4

2X2
2X9
250
0.7S

XI7
*03Am
6X5
4319
5.14

160

251
253
2X9
an
127
197
197
•L57
426
ST*
363

Milan Singapore
Alenki 2Dio nm C*reb<« 263 2x43010 3020 OtvrSwgWCOiComm 3675 3694 f

5-lJv Dev-

BasJool
77?n I

NeoveByetlon group 12775 12570
ctaonateia 1700 1710 I r*TJ ,n®

Fbons
Forte
GEC
GaiTAcc
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA

4X5 *35
353 354
231
203
4.15

1JU
RSI
1.11

164

233
205
*35
7J2
953

I 1.15,

S35
1485 I486

CIR
Cred i tai

Entahqm
Erldanio
Fertln
Fertin Risp
Plat SPA
Generali
IFI
I fa(cent
Itaigas
Itotmabfilare
iUalfnlyi jimogiooancg
Montedison
OllwetTI

pirem
RAS
Rfnascenle
Soloem
SIP
SME
Sola
Sfnrtdo
Stet

X78 180
150 luo

ixio io
xsa &xa
136 US
25? 252

Tara Asst RlSP 20510 20820

1

MIB Index : 1086
7 1888

lS§ &§ SrHao.PI
i9« S Haw Par
1199 11K Hurne Industries 350 3x8
UB0 6728 te"
1760 1736 _ 7X5 7.45
1180 uei ^LKenang 2x7 2X7

4809 U2

!S Jffi gEawang61550 62450 vemoawong

’fffl'ffl fSSKX
TfUfl A

llM ItS j^Land
203§ai« Press
6990 660a fH/*,Steamship
1621 16tf

ggrtf TradtoB

Jg SS “f

2195 2210

1H 855
*50 4X4
785 785
785 785
5-50 585
2TB 286
1X70 12J0
*98 5
855
286 ZX4
281 2J0
6J5 6J5
1-55 LOT

Comalco
CPA
CSR
Dunloo
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bonk
News Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer inn .... _ .

Nmndy Poseidon 1.18 1T0
N Broken Hill 2X8 2X6
QCT Resources IT3 ITS
Santos rji jk
TNT 1.94 1.96
Western NUnlng *97 5.02
Wes Idgc Banking 384 387
Wooaslde 387 385

8X5
1188 11.16

L70 3L75
1386 1386
*72 4.78
5.12 5.18
189 l.«
1X6 1X8
5.70 5,70
1.96 t.95

251 253
785 7.40

1784 18

087 089
2.99 2.49

BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BC PhofiB
BF Realhr Hds
BP Canada
Bromalea

Camocau
CIBC
Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A
QMdion Turbo
Cantor
Caro
CCL Ind B
Clneplex

10 •

31
46« 4641,

21 to 21k.
1646 1646
21to Till.

089 089
12U llto
34* 380
7'A 7to
<1 6to

n.q. —
32W 32to

17 17to
17to 17to
19>* 194*
160 380
27'm 27to
5to 5»S
84b B4«
316 3>m

Comlnco 2Dty
Conwesl E*pt A N.a

ftUSSS

»

;,S,W1

Tokyo
Alai Electr 540 555
Aaohi Chemical &15 623

, ----- 9
Corona Inti 6to Jto
Denison Min B 020 0.19
Dickenson Min A *35 4Vr
Dofasco 1666 164*
Dvle'r A 485 *1J
Echo Bor Mines N.Q. —
Equity silver A tt«6 0.97
FCA Inll 6!k 9’-
Fed Ind A 7to 7to
Fletcher CnaJI A 16to I64g
FPI 480 *65
GoldCorp 3J0 385
Grafton Graup 090 a»5
GuH Cda Res 470 480
Hecs Irrtl 17 itto
Hem la Gld Mines 9'v 9%
Holllnger 12to 12to
Horsham 10 W*
Hudson's Bor 32to 3J

486 — JB
38716 — 89°4
JJ4 — 87
177 — 88
385 — 87
189 — M

PrrvXJoy Ooen Ini Cha.
25X84 —gin

CORN (CBT)
5800 Du minimum-donorsper bushel
2-77U 2T8to Mar 287 £67to 16316 28416 —87b
17946 13444, May 173/. 275 17016 271 to

2^,. JWto Jul 17746 280 275 274V. -8144
§?P 271^ L73 288to 28916 —St246
2“C 24S6to 268 283 24446 -82V.

281V6 m Mar 173/1 174to 2J0 171to —8214
7Jn‘ 274 7JSVl

Est. Seles Prev. Sate 3*793
Prev. Day Ooen lnfT918H off 1365
SOYBEANS (CBT]
5800bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
686 531 Mar JJtato 595
688 5X7 MOV 593to MJ3
688 J8Tto jm *03 6.12
660 587V, Aug 688 615
628 5-57 Sen 611to 6.18

5^ NOV 6.16V, 4T7to *14
638 to £58 Jon *27 6-34 to *21
*X7to 5.93 Mar 635VJ 6X3 6J2V. 6J6to

1410
1427
1460
14*5
1518
7530
1536
1500

lost Jul 1892 1180 1888 1093
1060 sen 1129 1134 1124 1128

f jw s is SS

3S SS - IB !S
Est.Sales, 3X26 Prev. Sales 7TQ5
Prev.oovOben Int: 5X247 uoSli

1

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Ocas . Cha.

. -w. •

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEI
15808 1 as.- centspgr IHl
178X0 11380 Mar 14*00 14*32 143-75 14X05 —85

1J580
May 14170 144,70 14280 143.90 +185

JIfS 1*L4° 741TU +1J0
11880 Sep 13150 134X5 13150 +m
11880 Nov 1Z7TS 127T5 ia» iSjB -Si
121XO Jan 12580 125-55 12450 12450 —in
12180 Mar 12*50 12*25 -10

May 12450 124,25 — JO
13880 Jul 12450 12*25 —.10

Prev. Sate 1367

17785
17S-S3
17580
16150
16380
14580

9836 Sep 9181 9281 . 9188 9188 . —89
9071 DeC 9186 9177 9182 9183 Zj*
9073 MOT 9L71 *781 9181 9L» ^St
gJ} Jim «« *1A8 9184 9155

Sep 91-57 9156 91X2 9L44 —M

13000
Est. Sal
Prev. Day Open Int. 9899offi66

Metals

£83to £8716 +84
STOto 556 +83
680 68+W +82to
604to 60S* +80*
*08 Allto +8Oto

*30 +8116
6264m —8016

+80 to
+81*52 *16

Est-Sdloi „ Prev. Sales 2*854
Prev. Day Onenlnl.l36829 off 1817

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
HO tans-dollars per ton
19780 16350 Mar 17*20 175J0 17480 17580 +80

16450 Mar 77580 17780 17S70 77680 +70
1*680 Jul 17B80 1B0J0 17SJ0 179JO +80
70-W Aug 18080 181X0 179X0 18030 +80
JS-2 SS 18170 1B0JD 18140 +1-M

2? H“° 1MJ0 19580 +180
Dec 19650 19850 19570 197.10 +88

1*780 Jon 1*7JO 1*050 1*780 19720
~

19480
19680
18850
18600
20050
2D2O0
70180
20180
Est. Sales

Asahi Glass
Bonk of Tokyo
Srltteesione
Lanon
Costa
C.rion
Dol Nippon Print 1460 U53
Daiwo House iaio laoo
Daiwo Securities 760 746
Fanuc 4040 3970

1110 1080
1150 1170
1100 1090
1310 1280
1100 1070
4C7 490

Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulllsu
Hlloctn
Hitachi cable

Ifo Yokaao
Japan Airlines
Kollma
1Cansa I Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera

2030 2010
2730 27ffl

658 660
765 761
691 700
147D 1«0
4250 4260
774 774

1160 1160
2330 2360
305 306
1240 1220
581 564
525 525

4050 3950

Imasco
Inco
interprow tape
Jan nock
Lobatt
Lablaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

35*fc 35^>
34to 351-
25H 25to
17W 17to
26VS 26to
lBto I8to
6to 6to

26to 1A
22 21to

5to 5
MacLean Hunter lito Uto

33% 33to
6to 6%
10to 18to
816 8%
20to 3»i
Bio 8 'm
19 19V,

*95 *90
1216 12to
*90 5

5 5V.

Matsu Elec |nd5 1280 1Z70
Motau ElecWks 1260 tea
Mitsubishi Bk 23M —

—

Mitsubishi Kasel M2 480
Mitsubishi Elec

~
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui ana Co
Mlisukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulofars 1020 1030
Nlkko Seairllles 6lo uo:

491 492
582 585
1120 1110
630 638

ipso ioeo
*79 *60
*45 930

Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
NIPPOn Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

750 740
740 74J
300 310
501 SOI
S75 MO
1180 1130

6560a 6640a
Olympus Out leal 1330 1U0
Pioneer 3390 3350
Ricoh
sonro Etae
5horp

MoJsonx
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Norando Forest
Norcen Energy
Novo Cora
Oshawa
Pasurtn A
Pkrcer Dome
Paco Petroleum
pwa Cora _ ...
Quebec Sturgeon NA. 020
Rayrock 6>6 6to
Renaissance ITto 12to
Rogers B IJ tj
Roitimraia *3 *2
Roval Bank Can 2Sto 2Sto
Royal Trustee 8to B
Sceptre Res
Scott's Hoso
Seanram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrttt Gordon
5HL Svstemnse
Sootham

1.10 1.10
I5to 15to
13Tb 133
9»* n*
43b 43to
8k* V*
I4to Uto
1*6* 1*<^

_ Prey. Soles 11709
Prev.Dov Open inf. 52.902 otf*30

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 lbs-dolkm per 100 lbs.
2*10
2190
24JO
2250
v'

m

22-30
2280
22JB
22X5
97*4

Est. Sol _
Prev.Day Osen int. 80594 off 2872

1*
+TD

SL
,«SR£.D®^PP6

.
R icoMBX)

2S800 1bs^ centsPer lb.iM Apr 101.30 10150 10ITD 101TO +TS
9X30 May 10180 101X0 10090 101.10 +T5
S-IS -{“f

1 ,0, -1[1 101-1D iau0 +TQ”80 Jul 10055 10053 10*55 10Q.70 +T0
95TO Aua 10050 +15
9280 Sip 10*20 100X5 10050 10QT5 +Il5

£^2 S'* 100-10 +.10
9680 Mov 10080 +10
9150 Dec 9980 9980 9*80 *985 +83
150 JSL 2-5 +85

Peb 99X5 -t.r>5rw Mar 10150 101X5 101.10 101.15 +T0WTO May 99.10 +85
Jul 98.95 +85

9580 Sep 98-75 +jQJ

K? lg
Est.50^ s^P "" WJ0 +JB
Prev.DayOoen inL 48804 off480

T06T0
icaio
10380
10280
103X5
10150
101X0
10150
10180

102.10
loom
loom
9985
9*85

9X01
9255
9255

: *2-50
9286 __

_®9. ... -91J7 Dec - 9L27 91J7.9JT3. 91T5 .^3*E^Sate rj Prev.Satas23*4C4' - ;

Prev.DayOuan int.1296582 up78B9
BfUTISK POUND(tMM) • > .

.S per pound- 1 pointaquabtBUnoi

MSS Uor J-25 1JD72 7J084 —54
i-SS - H535 Jun l*70 1 -CT0B ixmo 18022

l£9S 5S J-**® 'XOO 18560 18530 _«
1X»0 18300 Dec 18390 18390 15374 —62

Est. Sales Prav.Sofes 19TD9
Prav.DayOpen lot 37836 up557

»0f
lL

'

sxrm
X'"., UUU

^'rr-"'
v,
;."u"'r^he9d-

'

"r * 'jx rul*ly

^Jvo
Drops

#'S7.Ac^' :eŝ esax"
*** «?»-•

33"

Z.?. t*-
; £\ benwe =.

Lck wraild-
y

ifi ... mib’ i

itVfrasi- 4

)|A.VY:n
Tsai**

- L-; x;;sn»ik or-fi

».-:i
-

--ljr f.-usinseS'--

( by tat-

.u:r Im*ri

r- ti*

«£=<.: + -*ria:sb
- — :* "

7*r; — . -

• • - - **.Mil

53»

CT" r-.-jW!

lASDi
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMMJ
s psr dlr^l pointequals SO-OOOT

Mar X34B JOOT r~i JM +9
Jun J279 X291 J2B7 +12

A202 £14 JJ191 JO!2 +6
Dec
A*or
Jun

X15B JH50 -BU0 -SI45
JOBS
jo

S

—1

—12
Prev. Sole* gxM

8774
8740
8712
8220

Est. Sales .

Prev.Day Open Int. 29X92 upl
GERMAN MARK (IMMl
iper mark- 1 point eauaHKUB01
X573 Mar 89*5 8011 8902 80*4 +4

eS -SI5
-OT33 -59(M +*

SSS S» nD X852 8840 8848 +5
-5795 +7
SKS +9

^
Friday’* Prion*

©•"as £s ' * r r* N*pr-
>rrrs:.:.-e af

' :ei'ns of i

5490

8106 -5730 Dec

IS?
Sates 8725

100X0

19.93

Mar 2056 21X5 2850 2057 +21
May 2881 7US 2871 71X8 +.11
Jul 21.10 21X7 21X1 21X7 +.1)
Aug 71X5 21X5 21X0 71J3 +.14
5eo 71X1 71JS 21X5 71X5
Oct 71JO 22X5 21JO 71JB +.14
Dec 21JS 72X0 21JO 2810 +.17
Jan 22X0 22.10 21X7 7810 +XB
Mar 22-30 +JS
Mav 2835 +JS

Prev.5cte 18X13

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40800 lbs.-cent* per lb.

19.72 70X5 Apr 78.12 7X37 7780 7IT5
«2S 67X0 Jun 7*00 74-32 7170 7X07
7250 65,90 Aug 6985 7X27 6972 70.17 ....
7280 6675 Oct 4982 69T2 6980 6985 +83
7150 47T0 Dec 69.90 7X20 6970 7BLT7 +T5
TO75 68.10 Feb 69-35 6955 6980 6977
»85. ,7025 Apr 7075 7080 7072 7072

+.18
+82
+77

Est.Sales 13X45. Prev. Safes 1^514

+.12
+82

Prev. DayOpen InL 98890 up5

Saar Aerospace MU Ws

Stockholm

Montreal
aga
AMO
Astra -A

31? 317.

331 Sib

Alcan Aluminum 23% 23ta Atlas Copco
Bank Montreal a* 44 ElectraJuxB

4644 46% Ericsson
18W Essalto-A

555 $49
298 292

Ball Canada
Bombardier a
BomfcanSwB
Comblor
Coscodas _
Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl

264 262
126 IS3

»«*
I Hmdrtstagtaen

8to Sto Norsk HV

—

7to 7U Procardia AF
,

’ Provldentio

Iffi
SondvlkA

lBto Wk SCA-A

Ml 140
83 02
143 143
210 208

Shlmazu
ShJneisu

488 501
•ta* 473
1210 1180
673 677
1560 1600
3960 3940
1730 1750

inelsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cham
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Me IoJ
Tohel Cora
Tataho Marine

Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Topaan Printing 1300 1300'
Tarav Ind. 560 552
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomaichi Sec

MS
670 U»

% %
699 Ufa-
1110 1110
3760 2750

SieCco A
Tec* B
ThomaanNews
Toronto Damn
Tarstar B
Tronsalta Ufll
TronsCda Pipe
Triton FlnJ A
Trlmoc
Tntec A
unicorp Enersv ._ —
WoodwartTs Ltd 150 181
TSE 300

NJ3. —
I7to i7to
151* I5*S
16to 16to
23 224*

1214 121*
16to 16to
n* 9*0

8 to 8to

.
a «

1 77 175

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEI
4*000 rb*.- cen to per Ih.

S-JS 7*“ Mar 797S 8*00 7973 79.95

P-2S iJ25 *pr 7BX0 7SJS 7875 7887
B680 7255 Mov 7775 77X0 76.90 77.17

S-00
7255 Aug 7580 75.90 75X5 757S

82J0 72.15 Sen 7*87 7475 7*87 7487
7980 72J0 OO 7*00 7450 700 7*82

_ 83.00 7080 NOV 7435 7485 74X0 7*70
Est. Sales 1520 Prev. Sain 1X50
Prev. Day Open Int. 12.101 up 197

+.10
+J37

l*
X3
+T5

SILVER (COMEXi
SJBOtrov az.- centsper tray az.
*Ufl 3818 Mor 4098 4118 4098 4098 +|JAW" 4li n 4-i i

gjj MOT <128 4138 40*8 4128 +18^8 Jul 4158 4168 4138 4158 +1.2
395.0 Sep *)fj +)j
3988 Dec 4358 4258 «ZU) 4235 +15
41ia Jan ta7X iii
4078 Mar 4308 4338 4308 4328 +17

4368 +18
4415 +2.1
4448 +27
4548 +23
4S78 +X4

5098
3378
4838
5D78
5010
5118
4738
4708
4698
4620

4118 May
4128 Jul
4188 Sec
4548 Dec

Est.Sain MOO Prev.Sate 20867
Prev. Day Open inr. 88541 up 1053
PLATINUM (NYME)
Si trwoz.-dollars oer troy01
25^ 5?^ Apr 35980 36180 39980 36180 +.9042780 33180 Jul 35880 36180 35880 a*nnp +90
Srffi 5^92 Oct 36280 36286 36180 36580 +JS3M80 33*80 Jon 36280 +X0
Est. Sate Prev.Soto 28S3
Prev. Dav Open int. 1*915 up476
GOLD (COMEX]
100 frayaz^dollar* per troy ax.
35950 35080 Mar 34*70 —JO

347^0 M780 34080 347JD 34730 —JQ
35180 351.90 May 348X0 —jn
46780 349JO Jun 35000 35050 34980 34950 —50

B288 AU0 35210 35210 351J0 351J0 ^60
»*00 Oct U450 35*60 35480 35*20 —XO
35680 Dec 3S7J0 35780 35*00 356X0 —50

48430 3*180 Feb 359JB 35970 35970 35980
41080 36280 Apt 34350 36260 36200 36230 —*0
S2-S M*80 Jun 365J0 —80
39580 37080 Aug 34*
3W80 378^ Oct OT1J0 +.10
38380 37480 Dec 375.10 +70
Est. Sate 20000 Prev. Sate 37831
Prev.Day Opentnt.il1867 upfan

Jun
_ Prev.Sotes 57.134
DayOpen Int. 93,176 up*279

JAPANESE YEN (1MM)
Sper yen* 1 point equals SL000001

ii S 5srffisa«aas

s

"SS K g» 807480807507 807470^

gglSote Pre^Sote 3)805
VSTSU

Prev. Day Open Int. 90871 up 1772
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SPerfranolootmt equals500001^ g ^ S3

+1M

? % Ji

:j fe
IB

.- £5 3^ z*\*

+x
+35
+37
+40

i:
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CM Revives an Auto Industry
An OpelIs First Car toBeMade inHungary in 50 Years
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Compiled by Our Swff From Dispatches

SZENTGOTTHARD, Hungary — He first pas-
se®8®r car to be made in Hungary in half a century
rolled off the assembly line Friday as General Motors
y&ip. relaunched an industry that had tain dormant
for 50 years.

Prime Minister Jozsef An tall drove the white Opel
Astja off die line, underscoring the importance Hun-
garian officials have accorded to reviving the domestic
auto industry.

The 350 million Deutsche mark ($209.5 million)
plant in Szenlgouhard, near the Austrian border, is to
assemble about 1 5,000 Astras a year, primarily for salew the domestic market

In July, it is to start manufacturing 200,000 gasoline
engines a year for GWs Opel and Vanihnfl car lines

Tbe Astras will go on sale April 10, said Andros
Daoos, a GM spokesman. Most are to be sold in
Hungary. They will sell for 998,000 forints (513,000),
according to Ernst Hofmann, bead of GM Hungary.

General Motors owns two-thirds of Ok Hungarian
venture. Its' partners are the railway narriny and ma-
chine Company RABA, and the Pungnriari governmen t

Robert Eaton, president, of CM'S European divi-
sion, said the plimt represented the s com-

mitment to Eastern Europe, which many analysts see
as potentially one of the biggest markets Cor new cars.
Tf we want to support new democracies and serve

our legitimate interests, simply exportingWestern prod-
ucts to Centra] and Eastern Europe is not enough,” Mr.
Eaton said at a ceremony launching the new Opds.
_H® noted that GM had also invested in Eastern
Gtymany. and two weeks ago signed a letter of intent to
mrna Opd cars in Poland m ajoint venture with FSO.
Many East Europeans would love to replace their

creaking, smoke-belching cars, bait relatively few can
afford to do so now, industry analysts y*id

The Szenlgotthard plant, 200 kilometers {120 miles)
southwest of Budapest, provides 650jobs in a country
where close to 500,000 of the workforce of 4.7 mfflinn

are unemployed.

Zoltan Mesics, 38, a welder, said his previousjob at
tbe local silk factory could not compare with work at

GM. Praising the technology and working conditions,
he said, “previously I just could not imagine how one
could work so prectsefy.

H

GM sold more than 2,000 cars in Hungary last year
and said it expected to boost sales considerably.

(Reuters, AP

)

Volvo Drops British-Irish Importer
Kruurs

LONDON— Volvo AB said on
Friday it would take over respond-

*— importing its C3TS rnm
d ixdaiid, ending a 33-

bility for

Britain

fVmn, the Lex chairman. “Howev-
er we will be receiving very fair

ensation and will now have

year relationship with Lex
PLC, Britain's largest car dealer.

nesses, assets and some
Of that total £805
be payable in three installments

starting next year. ample resources to pursue our ex-

The Volvo move follows similar pansion plans in (he ant

actum by Nissan Motor Co, which industry," he added.

automotive

It said the deal with Lex would
expire at the end of the month as

part of its policy to give its Volvo
Car Corp. direct control over mar-
keting and distribution in its major
markets.

Volvo is to pay Lex £120.5 mil-

lion ($204.6 million) for the bnsi-

began importing its own cars this

year. Volkswagen AG is also grad-,

nally assumingresponsibility for its

imports from Lonrho PLC. But
Toyota Motor Corp. still uses an
associate, Inchcape PLC, for im-
ports into Britain.

“We are naturally disappointed

to end our 33-year direct relation-

ship with Volvo," said Sir Trevor

Lex on Friday reported its 1991

^^ix^pitfit collapsed to £500,000
million in 1990. Last year,

British car sales shrank 20.7 percent,

to 1.59 minion vehicles; Volvo's

sales feD 29 percent, to 46,765.

Lex said it would still sell Volvo
autos through its retail outlets and
via specific deals and leasing of

cars and fork-lift trucks.

Porsche

Ekes Out

A Profit
Compiledtty OurStafffrom Dapauhes

STUTTGART — Porsche
AG said Friday its first-half

pretax profit plunged 97 per-

cent as sales plummeted in its

main export markets.

Tbe profit announcement
came at the annual sharehold-
ers meeting, where some
stockholders of the troubled
sporis-car maker demanded
the resignation of a superviso-

ry board member, Ferdinand
Piech. on grounds of conflict

of interest. Mr. Piech, a mem-
ber of the rounding family that

still controls Porsche, is also

management board eharrman

of Audi AG, a unit of Volks-

wagen AG.
A spokesman for the

Porsche owners said a legal

investigation had shown Mr.
Piech had not taken advantage
of his position. There are per-

sistent rumors, which Mr.
Piech denies, that he has incor-

porated the company’s ideas

in Audi cars.

Pretax profit dropped to 2
million Deutsche marks (SO
million) in the six months end-

ed Jan. 31 from 65 milljon DM
a year earlier. Sales slumped
23 percent to 1.13 billion DM

Porsche said it expected

sales would remain twak in

the second half but predicted

it would die out a profit be-

cause of cost-cutting.

(AP, Reuters, UP1, NYT)

Western German GNP
Fell 0.5% in Quarter
Compiledbj Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Western Germany's
gross national product fell 0.5 per-

cent in the fourth quarter of 1991
.
quaru

from the previous three-month pe-

riod, the government reported

day. the second consecutive quarter

of decline.

Economics Minister JUrget Mol-
lemann said the data showed the

economy was unstable and weak-
ening.

But private economists predicted

a recovery this year, with annual
GNP growth of IJ to 2 percent.

. Tbe Federal Statistics Office, re-

porting the data, revised 1991 GNP
growth down to 3.1 percent from a

provisional figure of 3.2 percent

published in February.

German government officials

and economists have shied away
from saying the economy was in

recession, but by U.S. standards,

which define a recession as two
quarters of shrinkage, it is. In the

third quarter, the economy de-

clined 0.5 percent from the second

quarter, and in the second quarter,

growth was fiat, tbe statistics office

said.

Despite the stagnant growth fig-

ures, said Paul Tempenon, Lon-

don-based economist for Merrill

Lynch, ‘'Germany is not in a re-

ces&sion. The German economy is

still running at a very high leva of

capacity utilization and a low un-

employment level"

He added, “What we saw in 1991

was a slowing from very strong

growth after unification."

On a year-on-year basis, the

economy 'still grew in the fourth

quarter, but by an anemic 0.6 per-

cent. This is the smallest increase in

GNP since the second quarter of

1987, the statistics office said.

“Economic growth is dearly las-

mg momentum." Mr. M&flemann
said in a statement.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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FRANKFURT—AEG AG, the electronics ann of Daimler-BenzAG,
suffered a setback on Friday when it called off a deal to sell a loss-making

office products subsidiary only three days after announcing tbe sale.

The company said il had canceled a deal to sell the marketing and
service activities of AEG Olympia Office GmbH to a computer industry

consultant. Jurgen Sievers. after becoming aware of details of Mr.
Sievers's earlier professional activity. It gave no details of that activity,

however. Mr. Sievers could not be reached for comment.
Olympia has racked up losses of around 1 billion Deutsche marks ($600

million) since Daimler acquired AEG in 1985. AEG said Friday it was
talking with other parties to sell Olympia but Hoiger Ansmann, chairman

of AEG's works council, said he knew of no other interested parties.

14 percent to 467 million Deutsche marks ($280 million) last year from--
540 million DM in 1990, as sales fell to 9.2 billion DM from 9.4 billion; -it

1 ’ !-

said it did not see any improvement in capacity use this year. r --

• France's sale of 5.78 million shares, or 13 percent, in Sod&£ Nationals

EH Aquitaine was about 17 times oversubscribed, a Finance Ministry?;

spokeswoman said; the shares closed at 362 francs ($63.81). up 1.80 -t.

(rancs on the day and above the sale price of 360 francs.
.

(

• Sodeta Indiana per rEserdzio defie TdecotnunkaziorB SpA, the state-

controlled domestic telephone operator, forecast 1991 net profit would hi/

'

“significantly higher" than 1990’s 401.6 billion lire ($321 million).
*'-*1

Outokumpu Oy, the Finnish mining and metals group, said its pretax-

j

ram 79tZloss widened to 543 million markka ($119 million) in 1991 from

million markka in 1990. but it predicted a clear improvement in 1992^.'vj

GERMANY: ThreatDownplayed MOOD: Executives
,
Seeing Orders Rebound, Sense a Modest U.S. Upturn iSSRgtfcmSSSE*Sd£TS52inShS5£t.1

the Bank of Portugal said its estimate, incorporating more recent data^-y

shows 2.7 percent growth. ^ :-ri

• Unilever said it has bought stakes in three of its Turkish subsidiaries'

(Continued from page 1)

more upbeat in their assessments of the econo-

my's path than most Americans.

In a New York Times/CBS News poll of the

public last month, only 13 percent of people

Questioned replied that tbe economy was get-

ting better, with the rest saying it was worse or

the same.

(Continued from first fmance page)

complaining in the aftermath of

Maastricht about incursioQs on
their power by the “centralists"

and “bureaucrats'’ in Brussels.

They' are in particular frustrated

financing more dosdy and to sit in

on various EC committees whose
decisions affect them.

They notably asked for a change

in the German constitution that m
the future wouldtbe future would require prior ap-

by the' failure of political iminn to proval by the Bundesrat, the upper

keep pace with economic union, a legislative house, before Bonn can

terest groups.

As a result, tite state leadershave
demanded that Boon once again

try to give more powers to the Eu-
ropean Parliamentalongwithmore
German local participation. These

were major goals of the Kohl ad-

ministration during the negotia-

tions, but the chancellor was un-

successful in implementing them.

?£e states also want their repre-

sentatives to be able tonxmitqrEC

sovereignty to outside organiza-

tions such as the European Com-
munity.

Such an amendment would not

affect tbe Maastricht treaties be-

cause they already have been ap-

proved by governments.

Bui state offidals are hoping that

Bonn will work some of their other

requests into the legislation that

.
will be put before the two houses of

parliament for ratification in com-
ing weeks.. - t :

those

was
bad.

ed said the condition of tbe economy
fairly bad” and 15 percent said “very

The poll results, plus follow-up interviews

with more than two dozen of these executives

during the last week, indicate that there are

regional differences, with the Northeast, Michi-

gan and Southern California generally lagging

the rest of the country.

And the recovery many executives foresee

will not be abrupt but gradual, more an econo-

my risjag from its knees than one sprinting

ahead, they say.

Still, the businesses that saw sales and orders

rising did express a willingness to back up their

optimism with their pocketbooks.

Fifty-two percent of the companies said they

planned to increase their capacity to produce

goods and services, while 4 percent planned

reductions and 42 intended to hold steady.

The companies intend to wring more produc-

tion and sales from their current employees and

will be cautious about hiring new workers.

Only 38 percent said they planned to take on
new workers, well below the 52 percent that

intended to increase capacity.

In this economy, even optimists like Mr.

Holton, whose auto parts company employs

1,220 people, are reluctant to take on new
workers and run tbe risk of laying them off if

the recovery fizzles.

Butfor all tbe caveats, the tentatively upbeat

tone of the executive poll and tbe interviews do
mirror the rising optimism that has been re-

flected in a string of encouraging economic

statistics recently.

“Things have turned," said David Hale, chief

economist of Kemper Financial Companies in

Chicago. “The question is whether it is sustain-

able."

The decisive moves by the Federal Reserve
Board to sharply Iowa interest rates last year
are having an effecL on consumers by lowering

interest payments on personal loans and mort-

gages. freeing up more spending money.

The optimism expressed by many executives

seems to be based partly on their own confi-

dence that they are now better able to compete

at home and abroad. The efforts in recent yean

to become more streamlined and improve cus-

tomer service, they said, have been difficult but

have paid off.

from leading private bank Turidye Is Rankwa AS. giving it majority on-
total control of the margarine, detergent and tea-making businesses.

J

“

Reuters. AFX.
'

I-**-

ProfitUp at Takeover-MindedAhold
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches ; :

ZAANDAM. Netherlands — Ahold NV, the Dutch retailer, said -:

Friday that its income rose 13.4 percent last year and indicated it would >

'

issue stock if it decades to grow through acquisitions.

Ahold said it earned 275.8 million guilders ($146.2 millionX up frofti'

of the265 million-275 million ran&e •

The New York Tunes/CBS News poll found

243.3 million andabove the high end
that analysts had expected. Its stock price rose 1JO guilders, to 87. Vr'r-

“We’re continuing to look for new takeover candidates in the U.S. and -
Europe, but haven't got our eye on anything at the moment," said AholdV-. „ • . ^ „ " ^ • 1AUUUV, isui iwvtu l UUI V/UI fcYt UU OUYLimiK dl U1C UR'IUUIL MIU /UJUIU'9* *

that 73 percent of Oie chairman, Pierre EveracrL Cees van der Hoeven, a board member
industries very good

responsible for finance, said the company would issue new shares if
of their ability tocompete with t

ized countries, including Japan.
derides to make an acquisition soon. (Reuters. Bloomberg).

NASDAQ
Friday’* Prices

NASOAO prices as of 4p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1 ,000
most traded securities In terms of dollar value, it Is

updated twice ayear.
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Recession

Ending in

Australia
Omplkd fee Our Staff From Dtspmdtts

SYDNEY— Australia’s econo-
my is thought to have pushed b»<*
ujto growth in the last" quarter of
>991, and possibly in the third
quarter, after a year’s recession,
economists said Friday.

Foreeasts for gross domestic
product for October through De-
cember, to be reported on Tuesday,
range rrom a slight faD of 0.

1

percent
to growth of 1.3 percent, with most
forecasts for a positive result.

Further evidence of recovery
came Friday, when the government
said that seasonally adjusted retail
trade rose by a strong 3.8 percent in
January. The rebound followed de-
clines of 1.8 percent in December
and 1.1 percent in November.
Harry Rozensiein, an economist

at Commonwealth Bank, said:
“The Ogures provide further evi-
dence of a recovery, which we are
already seeing in housing.”

In the July-September quarter,
income-based gross domestic prod-
uct fell 0.3 percent. That appeared
to show the fifth successive quarter
of decline, but Westpac Banking
Corp.’s senior economist, Nigel
Stapledon, said September’s figure
was likely to be revised Tuesday to

show that GDP grew about 0.7 per-

cent in that quarter.

For the fourth quarter of last

year- Mr. Stapledon also forecast a
positive GDP growth figure of 03
percent on an income haq*i and an
average GDP rise of 02 percent.

The government is reporting GDP
on that basis — the av&age of the

income, expenditure and produc-

tion-based estimates — for the first

time Tuesday. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

Japan's Cabinet Sets FinancialReform
Cmpiled by Our Stuff From Dispatcher

TOKYO — The Japanese cabinet pro-
posed on Friday a sweeping breakdown of
the barriers between banks and securities
bouses at a time when the brokerage houses
are reding from a slumping stock market
The changes are aimed at increasing com-

petition in Japan’s financial industry and
ensuring fairness in the markets. Japan has
been under pressure from the United States
to make its financial markets more open.
TIm plan grew out of proposals by an

advisory panel to the Finance Ministry,
which presented its work in June after a six-
year study. A key provision allows banks to
boy troubled brokerage firms.

‘'Many small brokers are near to the point
of bankruptcy,” said Endob Nobuchi, head
of research at Credit Lyonnais Securities (Ja-
pan). These small securities firms are in trou-
ble because of Japan’s sluggish stock mar-
kets. The proposals will pave the way for
banks to rescue them, Mr. Nobuchi said.
The Nikkei 225 average has declined more

than 47 percent from its peak of 38,91539
reached on Dec. 29, 1989. It closed Friday at
20,456.06. down 105.81

“Many small brokerages are furious about
such a move," said one orokerage executive.
“They think the Ministry of Finance wants to
reorganize the industry by giving an advan-
tage to banks."

Analysts said that although the proposed

Personal Savings Grow
AtRecord Slow Pace

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s households, whose
thrjfUness underwrote the nation’s economic
miracle, are saving less, fueling anxiety as to
how the nation wifi fund an *gmg society and
a world desperate for capital.

The Bank of Japan said in a report Friday
that personal savings grew at a record low 6.5

percent rate in calendar 1991, the second
straight year of record slow growth after

1990’s 7.7 percent.

“Japan’s high savings rale has been one of

the most important aspects of Japan's post-
war economy,” said Chiharu Shixna. econo-

mist at UBS/Phillips & Drew International

Ltd.

Low savings rates will push up the cost of

capital, a key to corporate Japan's spending
on fixed assets.

changes would allow banks to acquire bro-

kerage firms, it would limit the subsidiaries to

selling new stocks and bonds and would bar

any bank subsidiary from trading securities.

But a front-page article in the Nikkei Fi-

nancial Daily on Friday quoted Finance

Ministry officials as saying there would be

“plenty of room for exceptions" to the rules

barring bank subsidiaries from trading.

Large brokers have lobbied the govern-

ment to keep banks from entering too deeply

into their business. The article suggested the

rule was designed to encourage banks to buy
brokers that are facing hard times because of
duggLsh Japanese stock markets.

The official was quoted as saying “it would
be unreasonable to strip a rescued firm of its

stock-brokerage rights iT it would have gone
bankrupt in the absence of an acquisition."

Under the plan, banks and brokerage firms

would have to own at least half of a subsid-

iary operaLing in the other's industry.

The Finance Ministry plans to set initial

restrictions on the range of new businesses

that banks can enter and special measures for

cross-border operations to avoid conflicts of

interest. “We have more work to do before

implementing the legislation." said an indus-

try official. The bill will be put into force

within a year after being passed by the Diet.

The securities industry is urging strict re-

quirements for "fire walls" between banking
and securities units

The banking industry wants looser restric-

tions to make it easier Tor banks to break into

new businesses. Banks want to underwrite and
broker equity-linked products such as convert-

ible and warrant bonds, which the securities

industry opposes.
|
Reuters, Bloomberg. A FP)

Hyundai Warned to Cut Ties to Its Founder’s Politics
Reuters

SEOUL — South Korea’s finance minister,

Lee Yong Man, has worsened strained relations

with the powerful Hyundai group by demand-
ing that it sever links with its founder’s political

ambitious, Hyundai executives said on Friday.

“The minister’s behavior was unworthy of a;

minister. It was very low of him,” a Hyundai
spokesman said.

The latest spat occurred after Mr. Lee invited

Bcnl
1**

: :zt
r

'If,

•vxi.

the Hyundai chairman, Chung Se Yung, to

discuss the group's latest fund-raising plans.

Hyundai executives said Mr. Chung was lured

in under false pretenses for a tongue-lashing

about the group's alleged ties with his older

brother's new political party.

The Finance Ministry acknowledged the

meeting was called to discuss finances rat in a

statement on Friday also said the question of

links with the new political parly was discussed.

“'Hie motive for Chairman Chung’s visit was

to seek cooperation from the Finance Ministry

for Hyundai's plans to raise SI50 million by

issuing depository receipts overseas.” it said.

It quoted Mr. Lee as telling Mr. Chung to

sever ties with his brother. Hyundai’s founder

and former chairman. Chung Ju Yung.

Mr. Lee also urged Hyundai to recover the

2483 billion won ($322 million) lent to Mr.

Chung and his relatives earlier this month.

HongKong
Rallies to

New High
Compiledbe Our Staff From Dispatches

HONGKONG—While the To-

kyo Stock Exchange is slumping,

the Hong Kong market has broken

sax records this month, propelled

by optimism about China’s eco-

nomic reforms and fat earnings re-

ports from leading companies.

Foreign money, including huge
amounts from U.S. institutional in-

vestors mainland Chi113, is

flooding into the Hoag Kong mar-

ket, analysts said

That money helped the Hang
Seng Index rise 28.85 points to a

new high of 5,071.66 oa Friday.

Over the last four days, the blue-

chip index has advanced 4.6 percent

Although prices eased in the af-

ternoon after the index surged

above 5,100 during the morning,

dealers and analysts said the under-
lying tone remained bullish.

“Generally, the market will re-

main on the uptrend" with scat-

tered profit-taking after this week’s

large gains, said rater So. research

director at Citicorp Vickers. He
predicted the index would trade

between 5,000 and 5,200 next week.

Property developers should at-

tract investors because prices ex-

ceeded expectations for a 20.000
square-meter (225.000 square-foot)

residential site at a government
auction on Friday, analysts said.

Donald Tsang, director-general

of trade; underscored China's im-

portance to Hong Kong on Friday

60.000 jobs and $1 billion Hong
Kong dollars (SI 1.8 billion) in trade

if the Untied States fails to renew
China's most-favored-nation status.

(AP. Bloomberg, Reuters)

Investor’s Asia
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

MO iFM NO M D J F fit
“

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992.'

Exchange . index Friday Prev.

Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5*071.19 5.042^1 +036

;

Singapore Stra its Times 1.466.08
.

t ,461 .01 +0.35

;

Sydney All Ordinaries U588M 1J81.40 -0 .19:',

Tokyo Nikkei 225 20,456.08 20.581.B8 D.5T.

Kuala Lumpur Composite 59522 592.42 +0.47 i

Bangkok SET 80550 806.40 -0^5

Saottf Composite Stock 614^58 619.11 4).73 •

Taipei Weighted Price 5,030.63 4,984.86 +0.92 *

Manna Composite 1,12253 1,11021 rtJ.40.

;

Jakarta Stock index 28222 282.21 +O.04-:

New Zealand NZSE-4G 1,451^9 1,456.80 -0^7 .:

Bombay National index 1,47651 1,448^6 +2.05.

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inicmsinmal Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

•The Ptnlippines received pledges of SI3 billion in aid from international

donors during its transition to a new government, but the donors warned

that economic reforms must continue to keep aid flowing.

•Yamaha Corp. said it will pay $3. 1 million to acquire one-third of Hagan

GmbH of Austria to boost its sales of skiing equipment in Europe.

Sri Lanka announced a sweeping liberalization of foreign-exchange

controls and said il would lift remaining controls later this year.
'

u PT Industri Pesavrat Terbang Nusantara, an Indonesian aircraft maker,

said it expects to begin delivering its N-250 50-passenger turboprop to

customers in 1996; it said Humpass Group’s Sempati Air bas ordered 16

of the aircraft at a cost of S 12 million each.
AFP, Reuters. CPF

AMEX
Friday’s dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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HeardAny
Good News

On Insurers?

W HY do insurance companies
never seem to get it right? In the
modem world they are sup-
posed to do two simple things

But it seems they have discovered the knack
making simple things complicated.

The first function of insurance companies
•is -to help individuals protect themselves
Irtim the financial consequences of badWk.
.There are policies to take care of car crashes,
-house Fires, medical bills, and — if you're
'really unlucky— the finawriaf vacuum you
^leave your family when you die.

* I At present insurers are just about doing
‘their job here. But, we are told, thanVg to a
series of natural catastrophes it has become a

riot more difficult to provide this kind of
"service and stay in profit. The result has been
.a radical reorganization of the industry hi

the United States, and some quite pathetic

;
bleating from members of Lloyd’s of Lon-

vdon syndicates. For consumers, the predict-
- able outcome has been higher premiums.

The second thing insurers are supposed to

:do is help us save. Just about every insurance
^company in the world can offer its retail

‘customers a savings plan of some lrfnrf
. But

,

a

gain ,
difficulties have arisen where none

^.should exist.

* In Britain, the savings aims of the insur-

‘ance companies are in conflict with their

-colleagues, the managers of regular mutual
"funds. The dispute concerns charging

,
espe-

~cial)y the arcane charging structures ofmany
insurance products, the fund managers say

-the public is being exploited, and should
.imow about it. The insurance companies
“deny this, but hardly have the better of the

argument.
•* In Germany, the association of insurance
.1 policyholders is alleging that redemption
-values on life insurance policies are far too

_
low. The allegation is that redemption of a

* policy before its full term can leave a con-
sumer with something between half and
nothing at all of the cash invested. Again, the

insurance companies say they are Mametew,
pointing to the quality of the salesman’s
advice on early redemption. They may even

' be right. The problem is that few commenta-
! tom wiU give them the benefit of the doubt

MJ8.

Can 'Ethics’ Square

Moneyand Nature?
By Rupert Bruce

I
N the year of the United Nations
Earth Summit the conflict between
capitalism and the environment has
never been greater. This weds; has pro-

vided a typical example as Brussels considers
a directive that will call to account not just
the companies that cause pollution, but the

banks who finance those companies.
This type of regulation is very much con-

sistent with the views of fans of so-called

short-sighied*rra business at odds with the

environment: “We would argue that through
social screening we can identify the more
responsible companies and those that are

going to do better over time," said Steve

Through social

screening we can identify

the more responsible

companies and those that

are going to do better

over tune.
9

Steve Sdmeth of Calvert Group.

Schueth, vice president of socially responsi-

ble investing at the U.S.'s largest ethical

ual fund emutual fund group, the Calvert 1

Nevertheless, the dash between the'profit

motive and the environment will be at the
heart of the Rio de Janeiro meeting of heads
of state in June for the UN Conference on
Environment and Development.
Broadly speaking, ethical funds are re-

stricted from investing in companies that,

for example: Operatein South Africa; make
cigarettes, alcohol or weapons, or
the environment- The first ethical fund.

Pax World fund set up in the United States

in the early 1970s, was interested in broad
social issues.

Concern about the environment has driv-

en expansion in the ethical fund industry

recently, especially among ecological funds.

These specialized ethical finds just avoid

companies that rianwy the environment or
make a point of investing in companies that

devise processes to cope with human waste.

The Washington-based Calvert Group’s
approach typifies that of ethical investment

managers. They say companies should think

of “stakeholders" as well as shareholders. By
stakeholders they mean all of those people
who are affected by what the company docs.

That is the work force, the suppliers, people

living in the neighborhood and those living

within the surrounding environment

They add that a company should look not
just at its bottom line but also at its “double
bottom line." That means it should look at

its annual profits, and also at how it is

treating its stakeholders. In the long term,

this approach should motivate the work
force, keep the neighbors happy and help
avoid potentially large fines for environmen-
tal damage. In short, it should eventually

boost profits.

Mr. Schueth believes it is a simple ques-

tion of companies learning to ihmfc long
term. “1 think it is dear that some companies
around the world, particularly the Japanese
and the Germans, have begun teach us all

that long-term thinking is very important,"
he said. “Over 15 to 20 years they are starting

to dean our clocks internationally”
But there is no hard and fast line to draw

between those companies that are “ethical”

and those that are not. Peter Prynn, a direc-

tor of the international consultancy Envi-
ronmental Resources Ltd. and an occasional
adviser on environmental matters to the
fund management industry, said the biggest

problem he comes up against when discuss-

ing ethical companies is how to define one.

“Firstly it is difficult to derive criteria.

And secondly, if you do have that criteria

how do you find out what the companies are
doing?" he said

The varying approaches to ethical invest-

ing were illustrated in a recent piece of
research by the British-based Ethical Invest-
ment Research Service. It discovered that of
the 590 companies in the FTA All-Share
index, 75 had been fined for polluting British
rivers during 1990 and 1991. But it also
admitted that only 55 percent of the invest-
ment managers subscribing to its research
acted on it.

The international move toward environ-
mental management— known as cco-audit-

Best Performing
Ethical Funds
Leading ethical, ecological and
healthcare funds. Value of $100,
income reinvested, exchxfing charges.

Over one year to March 9, 1992

CNfunds Cfficare
Cttifunds US Emerg Health Care
Fmmiington Health
Putnam Emerging Health Science
Alliance Healln Care
GT Biotechnology & Health
Curran-Alpha Health Cars
Stewardship North American
FINANCIAL STRAT-ENVIRON
Eagle Star Environmental Oops
HCM Eco Tech
CIS Environ

Abbey Ethical

KEMPER ENVIRONMENTAL SERV
Accotn Ethical

Soot Equitable Ethical
Stewardship Trust
Target Global Opportunities
NM Conscience
Merlin/Jupiter Ecology

Performance

162.10
161.76
100.45
148.16
140.66
135.88
130.04
117.94

111.91

111.61
108.69
10828
107.88
107.57
106.86
104.85
104.47
104.41.
103.14
102.39

Over three years to March 9, 1992 Domicile Performance

Alliance Health Care L 277.04
Putnam Emerging Health Science L 270.00
Framllngtoh Health UK 268.78
GT Biotechnology & Health L 268.59
Cftffunds US Emerg Health Care O 252.09
CifilundS Cificaie O 251.89
Stewardship North American UK 137.66
NM Conscience UK 122.46
Target Global Opportunities UK 119.85
Abbey Ethical UK 119.20
Accom Ethical UK 118.30
AJIchurches Amfty UK 117.86
United Charities UK 113.86
Merlin/ Jupiter Ecology UK 106.58
Stewardship Trust UK 105.82
Stewardship Income UK 91 .89

Bucfcmaster Fellowship UK 84.69

Over four years to March 9, 1992

Alliance Health Care
Putnam Emerging Health Science

Frarrfington Health

CWfunds CHScare
Citifunds US Emerg Health Care

GT Biotfidinotogyd Health

Stewardship North American

Allchurches Amity

Abbey Ethical

NM Conscience
United Charities

Target Global Opportunities

Stewardship Trust

Stewardship Income
Buckmaster Fellowship

Domicile

L
L
UK
O
O
L
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

Performance'

333.89
297.39

296B5-
273.39

. 272.40--

239.76 V

.

i5£5&

:

144.51.-.:

143.33
136-99- ‘y
131.87
129.53
118.16
109-50 -

'

86/43

Over five years to March 9, 1992 Domicile

Alliance Health Care j-

Putnam Emerging Health Science L
Citifunds US Emerg Health Care O
Cttffunds CWcare O
GT Biotechnology & Health L
United Charities UK
Stewardship Trust UK
Buckmaster Fellowship UK

US - US Mutuste, UK - UK Unit Trust,

O - Offshore Territories.

Meropai

Performance

:

292.45
:

271.56
-242.96 ••

227.67
180.46 y
162.10 -
150.08 - •

101.69 • ,

L — Luxembourg,

JHT

mg— should help establish a framework for

environmental criteria at least In the United
States, the 1980 Superftmd Act for environ-
mental cleanup set the pace when it made
companies responsible for environmental
damage. And the European Community is

considering a proposal for an environmental
audit scheme for businesses. It would be
voluntary but verified by an independent

body.
Whether there is any truth in the riaim

that ethically sound companies will be more
profitable in the long term should be borne
out by performance records of ethical funds.

As yet theindustry is tooyoung tojudges But
at least there seems to be no cost in tarns of
investment performance to ethical investing.

The British performance measurement
outfitWM Co. found that charities investing

in ethical British equities over the five years

out constram^ifc ethical average was a
gain of 19.9 percent each year, while the

other was 19.5 percent.

In the United States, Calvert flagship

CSIF Managed Growth fund achieved an
annual average return of 13.04 percent be-

tween its inception and the end of 1991,

against a Upper Balanced Average ot 13.45

percent.

Mr. Schueth says the constraints on Cal-
verts portfolios lead to cycles of underper-
fonnance and cutperfonnance. For exam-
ple, they hold no oil stocks and so suffer

when oil stocks do wdl, but benefit when

they don’t.

In Britain, Tessa Tennant, head of the

Merlin Research Unit, which advises two in-

house green funds, said there was also a
“smaller companies effect” Because large

companies generally have a division some-

where that offends ethical managers, those

managers' portfolios are focused on smaller

and simpler companies. So they tend to

outperform when smaller companies do.

Time will tell whether ethical fund manage
as are right But it may take some time to

convince the world’s capitalists that the

benefits of cutting down a rain forest today
would be outweighed by patient harvesting

of its flora and fauna.

Get Rich, Feel Good: Is This Moral? Time to Laugh at theMoneyPigs
By Martin Baker

T
HE Germans, who
would certainly win any
prize I was awardingfor
obsessive moral self-ex-

amination in the late Twentieth
Century, havean interesting, logi-

cal line on ethical investment
Ask any major German invest-

ment bouse why it doesn’thave an
ethical investment (and none do)
to offer the public, and you get a
closely reasoned response, replete

with negatives: *We couldn't offer

an ethical investment, because if

we offered a moral alternative

that would mean that out other
investments were not moraL’

.
The logic is unerring, along the

lines of the famous response to the
Oxford scholarship question
(Exam question: Is this a ques-
tion? Examinee’s answer: If this is

an answer, that is a question.).

Unfortunately, like the examin-
ee's answer, the German banks'

argument lacks substance. It
dearly distinguishes between the
moral and the immoral, but it

does not address the issue of
whether investment can itself fall

into one of those categories.

My contention— which wiU no
doubt come as something of a
relief to readers surprised that
their mutual fund holdings have
been reclassified as morally inferi-

or — is that money is outside
morality. It is neither moral, nor
unmoral, but amoral
Consider the “morality" or oth-

erwise of the following events and
consequences:
• A ferry boat rolls over in the

English Channel Hundreds die. A
share connected with a project to

build a tunnd under the sea rises

sharply.

• UnionCarbide’s victims'law-
suit is ruled inadmissible in the
state of California. Union Car-
bide's shares rise sharply.

• Sweden’s socialist pnme min-
ister, CHaf Palme, is assassinated

in the street He is deemed harder
on business than his likely succes-
sor. Stockholm shares rise.

It is a clever

marketing tool that

dupes people

into thinking they

are doing

something moral.

• President John F. Kennedy is

assassinated. Wall Street rises.

Those were horrible, real events
to which stock markets Teamed in
the only waypossible: They went
up or down. Toe markets were not
condoning assassination or death,
nor were the people who work in
than, nor the investors in the
companies that benefited from
such gruesome happenings. The
markets simply predict what is

likdy to happen next and price it

into the value of a share. There is

j Ut 1UUUCJ UIJ1.N

it: It is a force unto itself, <

mathematical purity.

Money touches everything. If
you invest in an “ethical" fund
where do you draw the line? No

defense contractors in your port-

folio? OJL What about a glass

company? One “ethical" fund re-

fused a glass company because it

had a contract to make bottles

soldiers drank from. So what
about the sand company that had
a contract with tile bottle compa-
ny, etc, etc? What about the glass

company’s bank? Companies do-

ing business with that bank?

The ample fact is that all the

companies in the markets arc con-

nected, and the markets take ac-

countof the world—all of it— as

they perceive it. They don’t edit

out the bits they don’t likeand call

what’s left “etiucal" or “moral”
(for the purposes of this article

only, these words are treated as

synonymous).

The danger of ethical funds is

that they are, if anything, actually

damaging to an individual's moral
sense. Ethical fund investing is a
clever marketing tool that dupes

people into thinking they are do-

ing something moral: Buy a fund,

make money, fed good. The dam-
age comes because people can, in-

credibly, be fooled into thinking
riwt by sitting in an armchair and
getting rich they are malting a dif-

ference.

But no one improves their mor-
al sense by investing

, because
money cannot take on moral val-
ue. The Wildean epithet springe to
mind— a cynic is one who knows
the price of everything and the
value of nothing.

In my book, the term “cynic"
for people who cannot recognize

that investing in the stock market
carries no moral value, merely a
price, is almost too polite.
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People say:

“Can tbi

By Bob Donahue

S
ANCTIMONIOUS sanc-

tioned, jackbooted anti-

tobacco patrols, eluding
green busybodies wishing

the sky would fall — but mostly
just ordinary sorts who don’t see

why, say, water should be poi-

soned or savings debauched. Call

it ethics or call it common sense.

j: Anything doesn’t go.

there really be such a

tiring as a morally ‘good’ or "bad’

investment?” The question was
asked in this newspaper not long

ago. “Money is outside morality,”

the man continued. Trying to as-

cribe moral value to a stock price

is like trying to work out the best

floor — etmeafly speaking — on
which an elevator should be."

Ethically speaking, the elevator

ought to go to the floor where it’s

needed, especially if the man's ex-

pectmg-any-minuie wife is wait-

ing for it Does he expect anybody
to believe that nothing can useful-

ly be done to affect elevator ser-

vice? Talk like that is bad for the

morale of engineers, manufactur-

ers, maintenance men and other

sensible types.

You have 550,000 that you
don't need to spend immediately.

You pass it along for somebody
else to spend. Investment abets an

enterprise If the enterprise isn’t

nice, neither is your financing of

h. Money is loaded wherewithal

Money is other things as well—
cigar tinder, coin collections, fake

gpld for barter at the grocery

store, sheer dumb fortune to drool

over, even just an ante to make
more money. The partly comic
nature of this last function (mon-

ey is for money is for money) is

lost on some.

The sort who miss this little

joke don’t see proximate effect.

Like the film fellow who fails to

see the open manhole in his path
and drops predictably outof view,

they’re funny.

The proximate effect of invest-

ing in a refuse dump is to amass
rubbish. That the amassing pays
off for the investor is irrelevant to

Investment abets

an enterprise. If

the enterprise

isn't nice, neither

is yonr financing

of ft.

the sense or nonsense, morality or

immorality, of heaping up gar-

bage in the particular place.

If I back a show that delights

millions, gives honorable work to

hundreds and makes me a bundle,

I deserve acclaim as a public bene-

factor. If f back a pimp ring that

prostitutes tittle girls, and 1 lose

my shirt, I deserve to be abomi-
nated. Switch the results, haveme
losing my shirt with the show and
making a bundle from the pimps:
Same conclusions.

Investment, in itself, isn’t moral
or immoraL It’s pre-moraL The
foDow-on question is inescapable:

Investment in what? Invest in filth

and you’re a pig.

I might be a dumb pig. The
expert told us the pestilential

dump would be just fine? The
dump was camouflaged under a

meaningless name in a complex
investment package that featured

butter cookies and Mother’s Day
cards? Oink.

You might have financed that

great show to launch a high-step-

ping mistress and drive your wife

to suicidal depression. You are

vile. God and conscience deal

with you. The incompletely in-

formed publicjudgment of bene-
faction stands.

So motive and profit are irrele-

vant to an investment’s public
morality. It comes down to
grown-ups being responsible.

The idea of moral neutrality in

the money world is mote than pu-
erile, more than good old wink-
along hypocrisy. It rots good sense,

scandafees the cbOdren. It stinks.

Income doesn't cancel out-
come.

We do bear with wayward ele-

vators — up to a point. Can’t
anything be done about this goofy
elevator? It’s time to start making
jokes about it. A really good one,
when it gets to the building’s man-
ager, might work wonders.

Laughing about money and its

eager priests and priestesses is in

order. The hard-nosed realists are
pretty funny, too —the guys who
go around saying that things will

have to get a heck of a lot worse
before the economy goes ethicaL
Who decides what's moral?

Any and alL More and more of us.

Swarming ranks of righteous mor-
alists, with champion biowhards
fighting among themselves— def-

initely, hilarity is in store.

Just remind the neighbor to

watch out for manholes as he
moves along with his nose in the

stock tables.

Your U.S. Broker
By Lawrence Mafidn

Y
securities, dunning your account,
not executing orders or trading

without them, or whatever.
.

.

To support my daim, I wrote a
ax-page letter and attached nine ex-
hibits, including the New York

OUR broker has
dumped a lemon inyour
account and you de- w
rnand your money back Timesbond tablesto show that they

it goes sour. Under most did not list my bonds. Has meant a
small investor would have been un-

.

able to follow than and get out m"
time (it took Shearson a day to give
me their price when I called).

• Fire back. Shearson hired a'
lawyer who was long on invective

after it goes sour. Under most
American brokerage agreements,

'theonlyway is to submit to arbitra-

tion. It is tedious and tendentious,

but it can be dona I know because
I did it, and I won.

It seemed tike an open-and-shut

case because Shearson Lehman

New Latin American Fund
From Providence Capitol

Providence Capitol International (PCI),

the investment house based in the British

Channel Island of Guernsey, is to launch
two new funds the week after next

: international investors will be familiar

with ihe first fund, which commits money
to one of the most popular investment

areas in the world over the last year. The
Latin American Stockmarket Fund win
invest in Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, ChBe
and Venezuela. Mexico and Chile will

dominate the fund, accountii

37 percent and 25 percent of

ed, respectively.

The fund is rated a high risk venture by
its managers and “should form no more
than 20 percent of most investors portfo-

lios.” according to Peter Hamp-Adams,
PCI’s marketing director.

The second fund is much less risky.

PCTs Guaranteed Futures Bond uses the

now familiar format of investing themajor-

ity of its money in bonds that will return

the capital outlay at the end of a period of

time tin this casejust overseven years).The
rest of investors’ cash is then put into

futures and managed for speculative gain.

Minimum investment is $20,000.

For more information, write or call PCI
at P.O. Box 121, Robais, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands; (44 481) 726
726.

Offshore Trust for Those
With More Modest Means

Offshore trusts have taken a pasting in
the financial press in the aftermath of the
Maxwell affair. But ANZ Grindlays Trust

a subsidiary ofANZ Group Private
Banking, based in the British Chamuel Is-

land of Jersey, is seeking to rehabilitate the
offshore trust concept with the launch of a
new vehicle, the Family Security Trust.
The trust, which wifi be available next

week, is aimed at individuals with substan-
tial assets to protect But they need not be
in ihe Maxwell league of assets (or, some
might argue, tiabflities) of bOtiaos of dol-
lars. The firm is looking for customers

prepared to commit 535,000 to 5200,000.

‘The trust is structured in such a way as

to allow the customer immediate and unre-

stricted access to the funds during his life-

time. On death, the funds will pass auto-

matically to ihe people designated in die

trust agreement without legal formalities,

and thus delays are avoided," said a
spokesman for the group.

The initial cost of setting up the trust is

51,250, with an annual charge of 5350.

For more information, cauANZ Grind-

lays Trust Coip. in Jersey (44 534) 35100.

f

G.T. Looks for Growth
In Global Phono Stocks
Mutual fond management firm G.T.

Global Financial Services has been touring
Eurcme this wed: offering its views on the
world markets to the financial community.
It is also trying to interest non-U.S. inves-
tors in a European-based version of its

recently launched fund invested in tele-

communications stocks worldwide.

The G.T. Global Telecommunications

fund opened its lists to investors on Jan. 27,

and now has more than 5210 million under

managemmt. “Most of that is subsoip-

rion, new money," said Oscar A. Castro,

the fund’s San Francisco-based investment

manager. “We’re only 30 percent invested

right now, but are projecting 50 percent

investment by (he end of March and 80

percent by the end of ApriL”

Telecommunications: A Big Market
' Telecommunications industries

1

combined market capitalization versus
: that of major stock markets. In billions of U.S. dollars.

U.S. £

Japan £

! UK [

1 Telecomm

Germany

3!

3 S881

$595
r

:/r - n $344

France S319

Canada $242

SwitzerlandQ $183

Italy $148

Australia Q si37 Sowta. rAKcommuscariore Mostly. 0.7. Capital I

Management ftic: Countries. Morgan Stanley Capital InmmatWrW j

lnii nuiihiii.il ILnilti Tribune

G.T. argues that the telecommunications

industry is a key growth area around the

world. Compared to the relatively wdl de-

veloped market of North America, where

its research reveals 47J telephones tor ev-

ery 100 people, the rest of the world has a

long way logo. Western Europe is the next

best developed at 36.4 telephones per 100

people. Bui other areas lag far behind;

There are just 5.S telephones per 100 in

Smith America, 1.8 in Africa, and 1.4 in the

Middle East and Southeast Asia

Mr. Castro claims a 1 percent improve-

ment in the fund's pricing since launch.

China’s New Capitalists
Are to Get a Third Bourse
As G.T. is planning to launch a mutual

fund investing in China next month it will

no doubt be pleased by this week’s an-

nouncement by the Xinhua news agency

that Bank of China officials areplanning to

open a third stock exchange.

rhe two existing Chinese stock: ex-

changes, based in Shanghai and the boom-
ing southern economic zone of Shenzhen,
are expected to issue around 5400 million

worth of shares specially designated for

foreigners this year.

The new exchange will be based in

northern China.

Hutton (as it was known then) sold

me 510,000 worth of subordinated

notes issued by the Bank of New
England for my retirement account
about two mouths before the bank
informed stockholders it was carry-

ing more than SI billion in dud real

estate loans.

About a year later the bank went
belly up and my 10 bauds sank to

their terminal low of about 512
each. A competent lawyer would
cost more than the original price of

the bonds, so I decided to aqgue the

case myself.

Stuart C. Goldberg of Danbury

,

Connecticut, has founded the Pub-
lic Investors Arbitration Bar Asso-
ciation, which publishes a useful

guide and source book in question-
and-answer style.

Rick Ryder, who publishes the
Securities Arbitration Commenta-
tor in New Jersey, warns that con-
ducting your own case probably
takes more hours of preparation
than the total 60 to 70 hours a
lawyer would have to putin on any
straightforward case.

I took my case to the National
Association erf Securities Dealers,

which handles small claims

510,000 or less for a filing fee

5150. It provides a single

Is it existential angst, a crisis

of capitalism or just a money'
worry? In a new monthly fea-
ture, Money Report writers

describe their experiences at

the hand of financia l systems
around theworld. This month: •

New York.

but short on facts. Despite several
requests he never supplied a single

of piece of the evidence I requested .

ot tram the firm’s files. I bdmedly
or discovered that Moodv’s Inwctrax

plified procedure, which avoids lowest investment grade of Rnn.l
the time and expense of a public , .

hearing. Before I got my money me to produce
back about a year later— and tWo

“coroe
,

lax toons, slate-

years of lost interest after the oria- SSJJ?,
seauities an- •

nal purchase - I counted more SSee5^S>0Ddc
?
ce

’ mcmos’

than 35 pieces of correspondence in
warth statements

a file more than two inches thick. ^“w^a'

It’s not something I*d want to re- Si SrfLSiSS
69

peat, and here are some of the les- 1

sons I learned: ^J^H^.tytheNASDthatfcfl*
• How to start. The NASD ad- ^

vises claimants to tell their story
m “e arbUracon. . . .

for ^ Unwary. The
teal fashion, naming b& names ®cr*ous trap was Sferarson’s
and staling clearly what they want.

attorney’s fees if it won. I
I wanted my money back, with in- research throorir

and I accusod Shearson of ^ «>

*

-senrng roe bonds it knew were “un-
was essentially a red ber-

stutable’* — a common phrase in JSSlSJ are rarely awarded in'
securities litigation — /or my re- SEffiJ

0
:
and under the New

tirement account because it should <x^ers broker-
have been aware of the bank’s par- both sides have to
loos condition. ^^^toi*nnftcot£»
• Whatto Prove. Danid Brooks, co5^^r^ Bmthefl“««isa

aNew York lawyer who spaklizes frSSJriSr *** ^almost
m such cases, says you have to

®e off.

explain your investment objectives PtthaosQiew
and demonstrate you consistently ceran^ iur d!®?

1^ * haem
follow them. You also have to ^Most Deoou'»lS Wamed diati •

prove that the broker did what you experiweed
accuse him of—selling unsuitable makethem lookfik

5 10
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February Market Scoreboard Baseball Cards for Amateurs and Major Leaguers
Best Performers Worst Performers

Price
Fob. 29
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By Judith Rehak
Price

Feb. 29 Change

New York Stock Exchange:
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Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Mochkla Pharmaceuticaf - 332050
FujjteTouria (Kanko) 2CBP50

*.

MpponZeon . 62950
f^TspgrkPlug agU» ' -

Mjwphanmaoajiica 174050 -

Qno Pharmaceutical 610050
'

Mppon Hour MBs 7425D
MaBuzakaya . - 192050 -

Ofaffna - nmoo
Sanden.

.

'
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London Stock Exchange:
Wounfcigh Group ••

'

'.aw * .

B^Dewtopmenb HJ30
Urfiecti -• 20550
Bacat Sedronics 5&50

~

MKflandBank • 257.00 ;
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YasudaTnst
MexJensha
MtSHtTaiyo Kobe Bank

T HE umpire’s cry, "Play

Bail!” ibai officially

opens the U-S. baseball

season won’t be heard
until April 6. but for baseball cord
collectors, the season is already off
toa spectacular start.

Only two weeks ago. Sotheby's
sold a 1932 Mickey Mamie card for

546.750. And collectors are still

marveling over Sotheby’s sale last

March of a rare Honus Wagner
card to hockey star Wayne Gretsky
for a record 5451,000.

Even at less lofty levels the base-

ball card market is booming. “It's a
recession-proof business," says

John Brigandi, co-owner of a New
York specialty shop where card

prices range from S8 to 540.000.

"Our sales last year were 52 mil-

lion, double the previous year.”

Few pastimes are more qmnles-

sen tiolly American than collecting

and trading baseball cards, a bobby
thriving on nostalgia and child-

hood memories. Cards picturing

popular baseball players first ap-

peared bock in the 1880s when they

were distributed with cigarettes.

Topps, the biggest company in the

business, began selling cards with

their bubble gum in 1951, but as

interest and values escalated, both
Topps and newer competitors like

the Upper Deck and Leaf groups

Urfflech

Racal Qedrorocs
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-
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upgraded the quality of paper and
color pbolography of cards.

The 1992 crop is bot off the

press, arriving daily in candy
stores, gas stations and specialty

shops across the country. Each set

numbers about 800 cards, one for

every American and National
League player, with a set generally

sola in packets of 10 to IS cards for

anywhere from SS cents io $1.25.

"Collectors complained that the

gum was staining the pictures and
raining their value." says Don
Mortenson. editor of the Sports

Collectors Digest in Iola, Wiscon-
sin. The gum’s disappearance is uo-

lamemed. “It was like a slab erf

concrete anyway," he adds.

The good' news on card collect-

ing, however, is that despite the

high-price headlines, you don’t

have to be a big spender to join in.

“A kid can do it for dollars and
cents," says Robert Wynne, who
writes a monthly column on the

subject for the San Antonio (Texas)

Light newspaper. Mr. Wynne ad-
vises novices to start by checking

oul weekend baseball rand shows.

“You’ll see dealers specializing in

new cards, old cards, and you can

get a feel for whether you'd like to

collect cards of a player, a team ora
whole set.“

Many collectors also follow

prices and advice in one of the two
industry bibles, the Beckett Base-

ball Card Monthly, published in

Dallas, Texas, or Mr. Morteuson's

Sports Collectors Digest.

And although experts urge “buy-
ing what you luce," there’s no deny-

ing that part of the fun comes from
owning a card that turns out to be a

winner.

Here, dedicated baseball trivia

fans who make the daily box scores

required reading can take several

routes. One popular method is to

buy the sew cards of the most
promising rookies, players in their

first year in the major leagues. A
rookie card may cost only 25 cents

or less, but if a players turns in a

great season, us value can zoom.
One such example is Jose Canseco,

the right fielder for the Oakland
Athletics. “He didn’t get a lot of

press at first,” notes Mr. Morten-

son, “but in 1988 be hit 42 homers
and stole 20 bases, that had never

been done before." Canseco’s 1986
rookie card, originally one of a 25-

cent packet, is now worth S100.

Mr. Brigandi favors candidates

for eventual election to the baseball

Hall of Fame, like New York Mets
first baseman Eddie Murray,
whose 1979 card goes for around
$15. “The value will double if he
hits 35 homers this year.” be says.

Collectors with more to spend

could spring for a vintage card of a

great name, like Hank Aaron's
1963 card Tor $100, or any’ 1960s

card of Willie Mays, priced at $100
to S15G.

But both Mr. Brigandi and Mr.

Wynne warn thata card's value can

be torpedoed if a player suffers

injury or falls into a slump. “Don
Mattingly was bot but the last three
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years he’s been sliding, and you've

got to play for ten years to be a
candidate for the Hall of Fame,”
says Mr. BrigandL Of Bo Jackson,
the Chicago White Sox player who
has been hobbling around the field

with a hip injury during spring

training, be warns, “As much as we
love Bo. his cards wQ] go down in

value.”

Quality is the other crarial factor

in valuing cards, especially the vin-

tage variety. Prices quoted are gen-

erally for “mint” or “near-mint"

condition cards, meaning no
rounded comers (which can come

March 13, 19921

1 a mint condition 1965 card for Ed-

I die Matthews, a Hall ofFame third

|

baseman, commands SIS, but in

j

“excellent" condition only 54 to S5.

|
The mueb-vaumed Honus Wag-

ner card that sold for $451,000 in

[ flawless condition fetched only

5220,000 in the “excellent” grade.;

Meanwhile, the escalating values

of baseball cards have caught the

attention of Wall Street, where

moneymanager Edward Antoian is

recommending shares in the Topps
company.
The speculation and hype is dis-

concerting to many collectors ant]
——

—

- j those in the business. Tm not in-

simpTy from handling the cards), terested in someone who asks wha.t

bent corners or creases. The next- the rate of return is on a card,” sfys

best category, “excellent,” may be Mr. Brigandi. “You buy it because

worth only half that. For example, you love it.”
”

WHEN IT COMES TO
CONVENIENCE, WE MAKE A
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

We're Chemical Bank's Worldwide Consumer Group, a;

unique organization dedicated to serving the special, per-

sonal banking needs of all individuals living outside the

United States. >

We offer you full-service banking with 24-hour
“

access to your mooey...by phone, fax, telex, or through ;

any of 60,000* cash machines worldwide on the CIRRUS* •

network. Whatever your banking needs, from opening a /

checking account to arranging an international payment or

transfer, out trained professionals are ready to assist you.
[

It’s hanking at your convenience, not ours.
,

c

What makes us so different? Find out for yourselfhy

ordering our free information package. Just call us direct at r

(516) 935-4908 from 9AM to 5 PM EST....Or fax us any
v

time at (51 6) 935-2284.. ..Or simply cut out this ad and

send it to us at: Worldwide Consumer Group, 633 Third

Ave., 7th floor, New York, NY 1001 7 USA
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SPORTS
Nippon Tops

Worst Defeat
ThtAssociatedPros

SAN DIEGO—Sweden’sentry is theAmer-
ica's Cup challenger selection series set arecord
for futility in losing by 75 minutes to Japan's
Nippon, the widest margin in the regatta's 141-

year history.

. Tie Kronor, last in the eight-boat challenger
field, needed 5 hours, 7 seconds to complete the
20.03-mfle (3129-kilometer) course Thursday
in winds that averaged less than 5 knots,

i There was no wmd, but there was no reason
quit." said the Swedish skipper, Gunnar

Mantz. "The only time you ever drop out of a
race is when something is broken.*
'New Zealand routed seventh-place Chal-
lenge Australia by 42 minutes, 38 seconds to
remain in a first-place tie with Nippon in the
third round oT the Rials with 66 points. !

Italy's D Moro di Venezia downed France's
Vdie de Paris by 3 minutes, 14 seconds to move
rita sole possession of third and assure itself a
spot in the semifinals. The eight-point victory
gave U Moro 53 points to Ville de Paris’s 45.
•Spint of Australia won its second straight

rate, defeating fifth-place Espafla ’92 of Spain
hy n :11. Spirit of Australia, mskth place with
27 points, was eliminated Wednesday from
advancing to the semifinals.

Tre Kronorby 75 Minutes,

in America’s Cup History
Espana *92, which has 30 points, still has a

chance to make the semifinals but must win its
final two races whOe ViUe de Paris loses its last
two. The two boats meet Sunday.
In the defender trials, America3 padded its

lead in the three*boat competition with a 55-
second victory over its America3 Foundation

There was no reason to

quit The only time you

ever drop oat of a race is

when something is broken. 9

Gnmnar Krautz,

Tke Kronor dripper

stablemate. Defiant America3 has 40 points,

second-place Defiant has 12 and Dennis Con-
ner's Stars & Stripes has 11.

America3 was lo face Stars A Stripes on
Friday.

Friday was a rest day for the chaHengers,who
resume racing Saturday. The highlight of those
matches will be the race between co-leaders
New Zealand and Nippon.

_ was delayed almost an hour Thurs-

day by the lack of wind. The wind dropped
from 5 knots to nothingabout an hour after the

start It picked up again, but didn't exceed 7
knots aD afternoon.

When the wind is light, the time differences

between competitors can be exaggerated.

D Mono's elapsed time of 3:32:06 was the

slowest winning time recorded over the eight-

leg race course off Point Loma.
Today was the worst conditions we’ve had

yet" said D Mod's skipper, Paul CayanL Tt was
very tricky. The boat tnal gets ahead by maxi-

mizing its opportunities can stretch its lead."

“In light shifty air, ifs not so easy to maneu-
ver,” said the Vilfe de Paris skipper, Marc Pajot,

who led early in the race. “You must find a

compromise between covering your opponent
and playing the wind shifts.”

The Nippon-Tre Kronor race nearly was

abandoned, but Nippon beat the time limit on
the second leg by 24 seconds, The first three

legs have time limits.

The previous largest winning margin in

America's Cup competition was in 1881, when
Mischief, sailing under the New York Yacht
Cub's banner, defeated Atalanta of Canada by
38 minutes, 54 seconds.

4

JkA SwA/Thc AancaU -

Italy's D Moro di Veneaaa, right, and ViBe de Paris for the first mark. II Moro went on to win, dudring a semifinal berth.

$8 Million Deal Makes
franco Richest in Relief

By Joe Sexton
New York Times Service

PORT ST. LUCIE, Florida —
The New York Mets, continuing to
spend exorbitantly and talk confi-
dently, signed their doser. John
Franco, to a two-year contract ex-
tension totaling $8 million.

.'The deal, which will pay Franco
a $1 million .signing bonus and a
salary of $3.5 million in 1993 and
1994. makes the left-hander the
highest-paid reliever in baseball.

. “It is clear that John is the pre-
mier short man in the gjmm right

now.” said A1 Harazm, the Mets'
general manager. “And he's hungry
to win. hungrier than a lot of play-
ers you deal with. And that's a
factor when you are talking about
these kinds of dollars.”

The sort of dollars Franco signed
for on Thursday vaulted him past
Bryan Harvey of the California An-
gels as the most expensive bullpen
arm in baseball Harvey signed a
four-year deal during the off season

that will uav him $15.5 million, orat wm pay
$3.87 million a season.

“Am I the best? Tm one of them.
Iknow that,” said Franco, who will

be paid. S3 million in 1992 m what
would have been the final year of
his contract. “I thought about play-
ing it out. but there is the chance of
injury or the chance of a bad year."
The risk of a bad year is now

carried by the Mets. Franco, 31,
wbo says his stature should be un-
questioned because he has record-
ed 30 or more saves in each of the

last five seasons, faltered badly at

the end of the 1990 season and then
staggered through a 1991 season
that can be interpreted as suspect

Franco, who got Ms 30 saves in

1991, had a 5-9 record and oppo-
nents hit 271 against him. He gave
up 61 hits in 55V> innings. His
earned run average from Sept 1 to

the end of the season has been over
5.00 in five of his eight seasons.

Also Thursday, the Port St Lu-
cie Police Department anm-Mmrwj

The Yankees and Paramount:A Tad ofStability?

Mets* doser John Franco: “Am
I the best? Tm one of them.”

that it was investigating a com-
plaint of sexual battery that, ac-

cording to the department's public

information officer, is believed to

involve three members of the Mets.
“We ore pursuing an investigation

and taking it seriously,” said Dwight

er. “WeHart the information officer,

still have to determine probable

cause, at which point well be pre-

pared to file formal charges.”

Hart said a woman, a New York
state resident in her late 20s, filed a

complaint March 3. The complaint
according to Hart centered on an
incident dating to late March 1991.

By George Vecsey
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—The guard bad his orders.

Nobody without a pass was allowed to

stand around at courtade of the Miami Arena
before a game between the Heat and the
Knicks. The guard went around checking ev-

ery scruffy reporter, every official, every ball

boy. No pass, no loitering.

A mild-mannered gent in the suit did not
have a pass. Didn't even pretend. Just

shrugged and held out his empty hands.
“But he's the boss,” a repeater said. “His

company owns the KnicksT
“Ya gotta have a pass,” the guard said.

Some owners might have blustered, might
have cajoled, might have threatened. Stanley
Jaffe, the chief operating officer of Para-

mount Communications, just went to his

seat. I had never seat Stanley Jaffe before
this moment in November, and 1 haven't

spotted him since, but this was not a bad first

impression of a man from a corporation that

just might buy the New York Yankees.
Normally, 1 would be bonified at the

prospect of a huge corporation purchasing
part or all of the Yankees. But in this ease.

Paramount would be taking the Yankees
away from George M. Steinbrenner, and
how bad could that be?A currently success-

ful octopus replacing a rogue elephant down
on his luck.

Siembrenner won four pennants from
1976 through 1981 by bring ahead of his time

in mending money on talented free agents.

Buthe destroyed the organization by chasing

good people away, by distracting the players,

by getting nuts about being on television and
the back pages of the tabloids.

It does not work having Steinbrenner sus-

pended for life after paying a gambler to

Vantage
Point

acquire dirt on a Yankee player. His employ-
ees keep waiting for the psychic

i if he were here/Tt iswhat George would do
time for him to sell the dub. Stay home in
Tampa. Get a life.

1 used to think the ideal solution would be
for some personable and rich New Yorker to
.,buy the Yankees. Somebody like The Don-
ald But Trump also got outs, building too
many gambling joints in Atlantic City and
making whoopee when he should have been
talking to his bankers.

Maybe the age of individuals is over. May-
be there are no personable and rich New

Yorkers who could afford the Yankees any-

more, not at prices Idee $300 million, instead,

we are into the age of giant companies like

Paramount, which owns Madison Square
Garden, the arena and the network, as well

as the Knicks and the Rangers and goodness

knows what else.

ft would be better if TV networks did not

own ball dubs. Sometimes the Atlanta

Braves’ right fielder is facing directly into the

setting sun for no other reason titan that Ted
Turner and his TBS people want a baseball

game to blend directly into a prime-time
movie. It makes perfect sense for the Chicago
Cobs to play in the National League West,
but the team owner, the Tribune Co., also

owns WGN and does not want more games
from the Pacific time zone.

Talk about foreign ownership; ifeorpo--

uildr

#

rate ownership could run Stembrennerout of

town, that would be liberating. Not thatTm-

fond of giant corporations. I Kked Para-i

mount better as Gulf& Western, the kind of

ominous name straight from some old novel

or movie, the kind of company that would

evict widows and dose down farms:

Baseball used to say it wanted only local

:. The Tri-ownership with community roots.

i Chibune Co. at least thinks Chicago, and the
Busch company thinks Sl Louis, and Para-
mount does have some of its major tentacles
in New York. It is unfortunate the Seattle
Mariners tapped out while so many Ameri-
cans are blaming Japan for the economic
troubles left by the Reagan-Bush years. If a

d JaSeattle-based Japanese investor could help
keep the Mariners in the Pacific Northwest,
that would be the best solution.

G ULF& WESTERN tended to' torment

its own sports executives. Its anony-

mous corporate hit men drove the late Mi-

chael Burke straight to Ireland. Ifs hard to

get straight answers in bureaucracies. One
executive says we’re pushing cheeseburger
this week; another says hot dogs. Wtedhis it,

guys? Ask Dave DeBusschere. Ask Craig

Patrick. But lardy. Paramount seems to have

come through its identity crisis. There is an
air of stability and confidence in the place.

Maybe even a tad of respect and trust

Oh, and about that guard at the Miami
Arena. After running off the gent in the soil,

he started to fret: “Is he really the bosST.

“Realty,” somebody said.

“Uh-ah,” the guard said.

Bat it was cool Stanley Jaffe never came
back with the cavalry or the police or the

"s boss. Never played off-with-his-bearL

some owners we could name.
* '
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MIGRATIONS TO SOLITUDE

By Sue Halpem. Illustrated. 213

pages. S20. Pantheon Books Inc., 201

East 50th Street, New York, N.Y.

10022.

some persona] Walden Pond and live in

Thoreauvian sohtude. Why is this so?
Most people are social creatures, wool-
gathering in the cities by choice. To an
outsider, solitude can sometimes appear
to be ajjrivfle^d metaphysical junket

JOURNEYS IN DREAM AND
IMAGINATION

By Artur Lundkvist. Translated by

Ann B. Weissmann and Annika
Planck. 129 pages. $17.95. Four

)WaUs Eight Windows, Box 54B, Vil-

hge Station, New York, N. Y. 10014.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

T HE word privacy does not appear in

the U.S. Constitution, but it has
developed into a right that is sought and
practiced by men and women every-

where. In a famous dissenting opinion m
a 1928 wiretapping case, Associate Jus-

tice Louis D. Brandos said that “the
right to be let alone” was the most com-
prehensive of rights and “the right most
cherished by dualized men.”

In “Migrations to Solitude,” Sue Hal-
pem takes the reader on an unusual jour-
ney across the United States to look at
what could be considered the other side

of the coin of privacy, solitude.

..While many people enjoy their priva-

cy, a smaller number want to discover

But fialpern, an essayist arid critic

who lives in the Adirondack Mountains
of New York, has something bigger and
kinder on her mind in “Migrations to
Solitude.” She searches out residents of

hospitals, prisons and homeless shelters

ana even penetrates the silence of lifein a
monastery.

In rate of several personal touches in

the book, the author camps alone in the

woods, trying to experience the meaning
of solitude, only to find that (he natural

world around tier is no longer silent and
she is no Thoreau.

“A thoroughly private society would
be a cold, disheartening place,” Halpem
states in her modest and wise book. “Yet
privacy, some measure of it, is essential

to our souls.”

A different kind of voyage of discov-
ery is described by Amir Lundkvist in

“Journeys in Dream and Imagination.”
This remarkable story by the well-

known Swedish poet, who died in De-
cember, takes the reader inside his mind
after a neatly fatal heart attack in 1981.

After two months in a coma, Lundkvist
woke up and broke his alence. The doc-
tors had never expected him to regain his

faculties and ability to speak.

While recovering, he began to have
strange dreams and hallucinations. In
these dreams he traveled to distant

places: by air over Vietnam, to a foreign
planet where Swedish immigrants had
taka their cows, which now gave blue
milk, to a railroad station in Oricagp.
where doctors operated on white people
and made them black. He had a night-

marish vision of opening a book and
finding all the pages blank. He met and
spoke with people long dead.

Fortunately, Lundkvist decided to

write down how he felt during these

experiences. His hallucinatory recollec-

tions form the bulk of “Journeys in

Dream mid Imagination."

Speaking of his coma, Lundkvist
writes: “The silence is like a fine spider
web against my face, I cannot rub it off,

it is amply than without being tangibly

real, it does not flutter like a leaf in the

breeze, nor is it entirelyimmobile, it feds
like the impression of a wind that is

already becalmed, it is hardly the begin-
ning of the weave and it does nol betraya
pattern, it is the most insignificant mat-
ter, yet it makes itself known." 1

Lundkvist says that there was a strang-

er within himself and at his side, that bis

body and its shadow merged and that old

By Alan Truscott

I
N the current issue of the Islander,

which reports bridge activities in New
York State’s Nassau and Suffolk Cram-
ties, John Sheehan describes the dia-

gramed deal from a small duplicate

game. The players who should have sat

East-West were glued to a television set

watching the Senate hearings on the
Clarence Thomas confirmation. Two
substitutes took their places. The Eastern
substitute, nicknamed Venom, was the
vending-machine repairman wbo had
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picked up the game during emergency
visits to the

’

__
! dub.

Two spades was as high as East-West
could afford to bid. Even with a favor-

able lie in the major suits eight tricks was
the maximum. After North balanced
with a double. South was permitted to

play in three diamonds.

The defense took two spade winners
and Venom paused. He then produced
the dub two, the vital shift to at

‘

memory.
There is an overwrought introduction

by the novelist Carlos Fuentes. This
should not detract from Lundkvisfs own
rare description of the lime when he lived

in a twilight zone between death and life.

iefeat the

contract After a shift to defeat the red

suit South would have had time to dear
trumps and establish hearts, eventually

discarding a dub from his hand on the
last heart in the dummy. But as it was the

defense was ahead and scored its dub
trick before the declarer could make use

of the 13th heart

IT Venom attends the Long Island Re-
gional he should do well.

Herbert Mitgcmg is on the staff of The
New York Times.
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NORTH
*• Q 10

Q972
O J 10 8-1

*AQ8
WEST (D) EAST

<4> A 8 7 4 2

C K 0 3
<’ K 9

+ K107

K 9 6 S

7 10 5 4

v Q 6

* J542
SOUTH
J3

C* A J 8

0 A7532
*90 3

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
West North East South
I 4 Pass 2 4 Pass
Pass Dbl. Pass 3C
Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade ace.

DENNIS THE MENACE I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAME

| A Qy Main Amow aim BoD LW

BLONDUE

V| Unscramble these (our Jumbles.
one istlet to each square, to torn
•our ordinary wards.

MR. BUJASTEAD, I VCNOW
IS WOW VOU COULD MAKE

COTIN

ttt:
GEALL

JLX_
WYIHNN Im

WRITE A 0BSTSEULER
OM WHAT VOU KNOW MQBE
ABOUT THAN ANYBODY/

TUPSID

3T 'JLl

WHAT A SPOILED’
Kit? COESAFTER
HE SETS WHAT
HE WANTS.

Mew amnee me circled letiera ia
(arm the surpiise answer, as Sug-
peswoDV me atenm cartoon.

i3pU COULD CALL rr:
npAsrooo bumsteads
COMPLETE BOOK ON HOW
roFALL ASLEEP IN PlVE
seconds am? srw there h

WESNOIfiEHlNS ANY OLDER.V/E ARE.'

Yaaientov's
Jumbles: PAYEE BRAVO AFFIRM COSTLY

Answer ApfcmgtngnecKnnoteanaowinminatnrtTsa
maV9 mSnorv - - - FOR FACES
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2 Cyclists Await
OneJudge 9

s Verdict
Bauer-Criquielion Case NearsEnd
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By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Late in the afternoon
«* l9** **** seva5^u£
and 274 kflomeiers of bicyde rac-
mg around ihe Belgian town of
Kom^ the world championship
road race dwindled to a dud be-
tween two men in the starting field
of 178. With less than 100 meters to
gp, nobody ahead of them and their
closest opponent two bicycle
lengths bound, Steve Rawer and

*Without him, I

would have been die

world champion.
I want justice*’

Claude Criquidion

Claude Criquielion sprinted to-
ward the finish Kne anrj gJory.

It was a breathless moment for
cadi: Criquielion, a Belgian who in
1984 first won the championship
and the adoration of his French-
speaking countrymen, and Bauer, a
Canadian who finished third in the

same world championships, just a
month after he was a dose second
in the road race at the Olympic
Games in Los Angeles. Both tore
ahead at speeds above 46 kilome-
ters an hour (28.5 miles an hour.)
Seconds later, Maurizio Fandriest

of Italy hurled his arms upward in
victory, an astonished sidle on his

face as he glided across the finish

line. Behind him came Bauer, who
appeared to be near tears.

Far behind them came Criquie-

lion, walking and dragging his man-
gled bicyde with his right hand. His
left hand was raised in the official

sign of protest He placed 11th after

he walked across the line, which the

rules permit if a rider brings his

bicyde across too. He looked angry,
exceedingly angry
On Monday, three and a half

years later, a Belgian judge is to

announce in criminal court with
whom Criquielion should have
been angry: Bauer or himself. In

what is believed to be on unprece-
dented lawsuit in professional cy-

cling, Criquielion sued Bauer for

assault. If he wins, be intends to

seek more than $1.5 million in

damages for the loss of the world
champion’s rainbow-striped jersey.

. “I haven't heard of any riders

who believe in Criqiridions case,"

Bauer said this past week before he
started the Pans-Nice race. It fin-

ishes Sunday and beexpected to be

home in Belgium when the court

decision was announced.
“What riders say about the

case,
1' Bauer continued, “is 'It's still

on?
1
They can’t fathom it"

Criquielion refuses to comment
these days and did not show up in

court on Feb. 3 in Oudenaarde
when final testimony was heard.

Now 35, he retired from the sport

after last season and lives on his

family farm near Rouse.

Last year, when he was willing to

discuss the case, Criquielion insisted

that be sought not vengeance but

justice, “Never, never,"he said when

asked if he had dropped Us lawsuit

“Without him, I would have been

theweald champion. I wantjustice."

Thousandsjammed the streets of

Ronse to see the finish and millions

in Europe watched it on television.

What they witnessed was an open-
ing sprint by Baner. who veered

right about a meter from waist-

high spectator barricades, on the
final small hflL Criquielion re-

sponded by chasing Bauer down
mid then trying to pass him on the
inside, between the rider and the
barricades. The Canadian,who had
been standing on his pedals, sal

down, shifting into a lower gear

and losing a bit of speed. His right

elbow that flew up.

Suddenly the Belgian crashed,
grazing a policeman who was
standing in the road, then hit

stanchion of the steel

His bicycle fell to the right, the
rider to the left. Baner wobbled but
stayed upright.

Race judges saw all this too.

“Rider No. 36, Bauer, Steve, who
finished second, is disqualified for

actions deliberately unsportsman-
like and dangerous," theJudges an-
nounced, referring to the elbowing
that was presumed to have unseat-

ed Criquielion. It is the only dis-

qualification, other than for posi-
tive drug testing, in the 64-year
history of the race.

Wind nobody saw, according to

Bauer, is that Criquielion bumped
him while trying to pass. What no-
body understood, Bauer adds, is

that his elbow flew op reflerivety as

be tried to keep his balance.

One of his witnesses, Bauer con-
tinued in an interview, was a pro-

fessor of biomechanics who had
studied film of the race supplied by
the Belgian BRT network. “He an-

alyzed the sprint from a biome-
chanical point of view, not a tacti-

cal point of view: reaction forces,

balance forces from the pram of

collision on. Basically be was very
'

for my defense, proving that

luidion hit me first, that be
made contact first

“The experts appointed by the

court also said Criquielion made
contact with Bauer first" he added.
“From that point on, there’s no
sprint We're two riders out of bal-

ance."

He called Criqujelion's charges

“laughable, utterly ridiculous."

But Bauer added, “It’s really been

a serious matter.’* For weeks after

the raoe, Belgian police stoodguard

at Bauer's borne in GuDegem be-

cause of threatening mail

.

Despite the crash and lawsuit

the Canadian has continued tO do
well professionally, finishing sec-

ond in the prestigious Paris-Roa-

baix race in 1990 and wearing the

leader’s yellowjersey for nine days

in the Tour de France that year.

Last season, as he passed his 32d
birthday, his career slowed. Riding

for the Motorola team, he recorded

only three victories, two of than in

the Torn Du Pont in which he
finished sixth.

To this day, Bauer said, he does

not know who would have won the

sprint if there had been no coRisioa.

“I was feeling good and that’s

why I led the sprint out and forced

him to go to the left side and into

the wind," he said. “He was going

good too, I can’t dray that hot ifhe
was going so good, why’d he pass

on the right? If he had tried to pass

me oq the left into the wind, it

would have been a good sprint"

He paused and thought about

the race, about the lawsuit and

about Criquielion. “What a dum-
my,” be decided.

West Indians

Give Sri Lanka
91-Run Lashing

Tbe A*oc»k6 Pico

Phil Simmons on hisway to a century Friday in his team’s runaway victory. The triumph putWest Indies otithe brinkof the semifinals.

Duchesnays Skip TitleDefense to GoPro
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dtyatcha

PARIS—The world champion ice dancers

Isabelle and Paul Duchesnay have decided to

turn professional and will not defend their

title .this month, a French skating official

announced Friday.

The brother-sister team, silver medalists at

the Winter Olympics last month, “have noth-

ing to gain at the world championships and
don’t want to," said Pierre Husarek, head of

icedancing for the French Skating Federation.

He said the Duchesnays informed him by
telephone earlier Friday of their decision to

skip the world figure skating championships

in California and to turn professional.

Despite five seasons near the top of ama-
teur ice dancing, the world title they won last

year in Munich was the only major crown for

the Frencb-Canadias pair.

Isabelle, 28, and Paul 31, entered the

Olympics in Albertville with their French
fans hoping for a gold medal But they were
beaten by the sensuous Soviet couple. Marina
Klimova and Sergei Ponomarenko.

Paul Duchesnay was quoted by a Canadian

newspaper earlier this week as saying that he

and his sister would defend their crown at the

March 25-29 championships.

Bui Husarek said: “They were tired both

mentally and physically after Albertville and
they decided to take time to think it over.

They took their decision today."

The couple was known for its modern ap-

proach and bold choreography. They bad
said their aim was an Olympic gpld medal

The Duchesnays will now teach ice danc-

ing and perform in shows under the direction

of the former British star Christopher Dean,

Isabelle Duchesnay’s husband. (AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our Staff From Ditpatcha

BERRL Australia — A thump-
ing century from PhD Simmons and
an impressive all-round bowling
display moved West Indies to the
brink of the World Cup cricket

semifinals with a 91-run rout of a
disjointed Sri Lanka on Friday.

Simmons, helped by three
dropped catches, made 1 10, bis sec-

ond and highest one-day interna-

tional century, as West Indies

scored 268 for 8 in their 50 overs.

At one stage they seemed poised

for 300 but in the event it mattered

little.

Sri Lanka, after a bright start

from Athula Samarasekera with 40

in 41 balls, collapsed from 80 for 1

to 99 for 4. then lost five wickets for

19 runs before closing at 177 for 9

off 50 overs.

The result ended Sri Lanka's

dreams of a first appearance in a
World Cop semifinal but left West
Indies well-placed in tbe clutch of

teams behind runaway leadersNew
Zealand and England.

Victory over their tortured hosts,

Australia, in Melbourne on
Wednesday would ensure qualifi-

cation for the semifinals March 21

and 22, but West Indies could even

scrape in if defeated.

Carl Hooper, with a tight bowl-

ing spell and fine fielding, Keith

Arthurton (40) and Desmond
Hapes (38) also did well in a West
Inches side that is running nicely

into form.

Sri Lanka, however, playing its

most successful World Clip cam-
paign. bowled and fielded loosely

while its baiting wilted in the heat

of 38 degrees centigrade (100.4

Fahrenheit).

Sri Tunka captain Aravinda de
Silva said: “We deserved to lose, we
played very badly. We gave away
too many runs early on. We fielded

badly and I don’t think we bowled

too well either.”

West Indies skipper Richie Rich-

ardson was also disappointed in his

side’s performance.

“Tbe guys were a little relaxed,”

he said “We have to guard against

that when playinga team that is not

so strong. 1 want us to play hard

and grind them into the ground.”

Put in to bat, the West Indians

began with Haynes cracking a four

through tbe covers, only for fellow

opener Brian Lara to gave a return

catch for one.

That was Simmons's cue to enter

and the Sri Lankans to begin offer-

ing charity.

Tbe tall erect right-hander, who
nearly lost his life when a delivery

from Gloucestershire fast bowler.

David Lawrence fractured his skull-

in Bristol four years ago. was

dropped at 6 and twice at 47.

Richardson, meanwhile, was un-

luckily run out when a drive by

Simmons was deflected from
bowler Aijuna Ranatunga’s hand

on to the stumps.

Uoflusiered, Simmons reached

50 in 78 balls and his century 41

balls later, being out after nine

fours and two sixes for 110 in 125

deliveries.

The Sri Lankans captured 5

wickets for 31 runs to stem tbe

flow, only for Winston Benjamin's

Hvdy 24 off 20 balls to restore tbe

balance.

Samarasekera began as if be

would win the match on his own
but when, having tamed Curtly

Ambrose and Benjamin, he Tell to

5 off-spiCarl Hooper’s

little else.

f-spin. there was

Hooper went on to take 2 for 19

in 10 overs as Sri Lanka slipped to

99 for 4 and then, having revived,

lost four wickets for nine runs as

the game slipped away.

Only one match is scheduled Sat-

urday, with Australia hoping to re-

store pride when it faces winJess

Zimbabwe in Hobart.

(Reuters, AP)

UCLA Edges Arizona to Clinch a Tie in Pac-10 sidelines
The Associated Press

While most major conferences hold postsea-

son tournaments, the Pac-10 and Big Ten are

still playing meaningful regular-season gamai
Eghth-ranked TJCLA cfinched'a tie for the

Pac-10 title Thursday night by beating No. 2
Arizona. 89-81 . The Bruins can win the outright

championship on Saturday if they beat Arizona
State or Southern Cal loses to Arizona.

“We’ve got to beat Arizona State," said

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

UCLA’s coach, Jim Harriet “We don’t want to 1

tie. We’vegot to get our emotions under control

and play another ballgame.”

No. 10 Southern Cal winch beat Arizona

State 81-66 Thursday night, can gain a share of

the league title with a victory over Arizona and

a UCLA loss to Arizona State.

UCLA is 24-4 overall and 15-2 in the league,

while Southern Cal is 22-5 and 14-3. Arizona is

24-5 and 1*4.
In theKgTen, fourth-ranked Indiana routed

Wisconsin. 66-41, to regain a share of the league

lead with Ohio Slate.

Indiana and Ohio State are both 14-3 in the

conference. Ohio State ends its regular season

at Minnesota on Saturda;

finish against Purdue on
iy, w
Suni

while the Hoosjers

day.

Indiana beat Wisconsin despite shooting a

season-low 35 percent from the field. The Hoo-
siers made up for it by hitting 26 of 29 free,

throws.

The Big Ten, Pac-10 and Ivy League are the'

only conferences that do not use a postseason

tournament to determine their automatic bids

to the NCAA tournament. In those three

leagues, the regular-season champion gets the

vy Leaguic title.berth. Princeton won tbe I

ATLANT1
In Amherst, No. 22 Massachusetts opened a

huge 34-9 lead and then held off West Virginia

to triumph, 97-91. winning the tournament and
its first NCAA bid in 30 years.

Harper Williams scored 18 points for the

Afimitemen, who made 14of thtirGist 2D shots

from tbe field. Loe Roe and Jim McCoy each

added 17 points for Massachusetts (28-4). Per-

vires Green led West Virginia (20-11) with 21

points.

ATLANTIC COAST
In Charlotte, North Carolina, Walt Williams

scored 38 points as Maryland beat Qemson,
81-75, in the tournament opener. TheTerrapins
(14-14) will play top-ranked Duke in Friday’s

quarterfmals.

BIGEAST
At Madison Square Garden, Cerrod Abram

scored 22 points and Boston College made 21 of

26 free throws in the final six minutes to beat

Providence. 76-68.

The Eagles (16-12) will meet top-seeded Sa-

lon Hall (20-7) on Friday. It was their first

victory in the Big East tournament since beat-

ing Sl John’s in 1989.

Jerome Scott had 30 points and TrevorBurton
added 25 as Miami shocked Pittsburgh, 83-71, in

the Hurricanes' first Kg East tournament game.

The Hurricanes (8-23), who won just rate of

16 conference games in their first season in the

league, took the lead forgood cm a 3-pointer by
Scott with 15:48 remaining.

SOUTHEASTERN
In Birmingham, Alabama, Coach Ed Mur-

phy resigned after Mississippi (11-17) fed to

Georgia (15-13), 85-66, ending its third straight

losing season and fourth in fats six years at the

school Georgia will play top-seeded Arkansas

in the quarterfinals Friday.

Dan Hall scored 18points to lead Vanderbilt

over Mississippi State, 77-55. Vanderbilt (15-

13) will play Kentucky in the next round.

Carlus Groves scored nine of his 18 points

during a 23-6 run that carried Tennessee past

South Carolina, 70-63.

More Charges Possible in Tyson Case
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Federal authorities said Friday that they

hoped to determine before Mike Tyson’s sentencing hearing later this I

month whether additional charges were warranted.

Tun Morrison, an assistant UJS. Attorney, confirmed that his office

was reviewing an investigation by the FBI into allegations made by
Tyson’s accuser that she was offered $1 million to drop her rape charge
against tbe former heavyweight champion.

In a television interview earlier this month, tbe victim claimed she was
offered tbe money but refused to say by whom. She told authorities about

the alleged bribe before the trial Hie FBI investigated the complaint,

then turned over its findings this week to prosecutors. Morrison said he
could not release details of tbe findings and had no timetable for

determining whether charges were warranted. A March 26 sentencing

date has been set for Tyson, who was convicted Feb. 10 of rape and
criminal deviate conduct-
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pet

New York 39 24 .410

Baton 35 28 -556

PMkxfelpbla 30 33 .476

Miami 29 34 -460

NewJaraev 27 35 MS
Washington 21 42 333

Orlando 14 40 xa
Central Division

x-OUcago 52 12 -8T3

Cleveland 40 20 M7

Detroll 38 25 M3
Atlanta 29 33 MB
Indiana 30 35 MS
Milwaukee 27 35 MS
Char lotto 24 37 393

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtvMoo

Utah
Son Antonio
Houston
Denver
Dotes
Minnesota

Portland
Golden State

Phaenbc
Seattle

LA Latent
LA Clippers
Sacramento
x-dtadted Ptovott berth

MT L PCt

S3 21 M7
39 24 319

34 38 531

21 41 339

17 46 J70
11 50 .180
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45 18 .714

42 19 689

40 24 .625

35 29 547
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Hoastoa V It X N-N
San Antotte 22 25 20 37—IM
Maxwell 8-18*324, KJmlth7-13442& Thorpe

10-140-320; Cummings UZJM3l,5frfcMond4-
tl 7-8 10. Rebounds—Houston 42 (Thorpe 11).

SonAntonio50 (Cummings 11).Assists—Hous-

ton 14 (K5mIth4i,SanAntonio22(Robinsan5>.
Phoenix M W 27 21-10*

Milwaukee 20 34 21 IS-MS
Chambers 9-193426. CobaUos 70-M *9 25;

Malone 4-12 9-10 17. Ellis 7-13 0-1 1*. Re-

bated*—Phoenix *2 (Lons, CetMllos 7). Mil-

waukee 51 (Malone. Robertson. Lotxws 71.

Assist*—Pluxxflx 24 (Johnson 9). Milwaukee

25 (Humphries. Conner 51.

Utah 20 3* 24 2*—’114

Sacramento 23 25 28 27—WJ
K.Malone 14-22 12-1340.JMokme 8-153419;

Richmond 10-226*24.Hopson6-M4-810.Webb

4-

11 4-4 19. Rebooads—Ulah 50 (iCMalone 11).

Sacramento 37 (Richmond, Sbnmons 8). As-

stsfe—Ufaft 74 (Stocxtoa 721. Sacramento 18

(Richmond 6>.

Detroit 32 26 2* 2S-I10

GoMen State « *• » a-m
Dumars 17-33 9-10 45. Wootrttee W7 54 23.

Sal lev 7-104-620; HardawayPO9-12SAMuilln

5-

Id4-224- Rebaonds—Dewo»37IRotana» 17).

Golden Slate 40 (Owens 141. Assist*—Detroit

23 (walker 6). Golden State 25 (Honfowav 5).

Major CollegeScores

Indiana to, Wisconsin «!

Southern Cal 81, Arizona St
TOURNAMENTS

ATLANTIC W CONFERENCE
Championship

Massachusetts 97, West VhrotaM 91

""^ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
First Rated

Maryland 01. Ciemsan 75

BIG EAST CONFERENCE
First Round

Boston College 78, Providence 4B

Miami a. Pittsburgh 71

BIG SKY CONFERENCE
First Round

Weber st. 02. Idate SI. 74

EE33
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dhrtsiea

GREAT MIDWEST CONFERENCE W L T PtS GF OA
First Route X-N.Y. Rangers 43 33 4 90 3» 326

Memphis SL 79. Ala-81rmlnoham 47 Washington 39 23 7 BS 287 234

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE New Jersey 34 24 10 78 253 317

First Route Pittsburgh 32 28 8 72 294 241

Bail SL 79. CenL Michigan 45 N.Y. 1standees 29 32 8 66 393 371

Bowling Green 56. OMo U. 44 PhUndBlphta 24 32 11 *3 209 233

Miami, Ohio 47, E. Michigan 44 Adams Otvbtoa
W. Michigan 61, Ken) 57 x-Montraol 40 23 8 88 242 175
MIDWESTERN COLL. CONFERENCE *-Baston 30 29 10 70 327 237

First Route Buffalo 26 31 1! *3 245 259

Butler 87, Detroit 70 Hartford Z1 35 11 S3 209 342

Loyola 111 83, Dayton 73 Quebec 16 41 11 43 210 271

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
First Route Norris Division

Georgia 85. Mississippi 44 W L T PtS GF GA
Tennessee 70, South Carolina 43 x-Detrelt 36 22 10 82 278 221
Vanderbilt 77. Mississippi SI. SS Chicago 31 25 14 76 225 208

WE5TERH ATHLETIC CONFERENCE St. Louis 32 20 0 72 242 230

First Route Minnesota 29 35 5 63 215 239

Brigham Young 72. Air Force Sl Toronto 25 38 7 57 206 257

Oilasson (9); Wilson dot. Zombo (3). Rich

Sutter (7), Ctirlsttan (18). Shots on pool: De-

troit (on Joseph. JaWonskl) 13-144—37. SI.

Louis loo CbevekloeJ 17-6-13—36.

Catoary 2 2 8

pftltadelMtta §4 8 1-5
Re!chet (ill, Roberts t«2> 2. Nlcuwenavk

(20); Freer (5), RecxN (39), Duchesne (15),

Botvin (3). BrtmrAmour (25). Shots on Boot:

Cataary Ion HextaH) )0*-74—21 Philadel-

phia (on veroon) 9-14-0-2—XL
N.Y. tstasdem 2 2 4-4
Pittsburgh 2 2 B-4
Kino (371. Ferraro (35),Heoue (251. Reekie

(3); Frond* (17), Tocchei (20), Mullen MIL
jour (28), K. Samuebson (5), Lemtaux 125).

Shots on goal: New York (on Wreoaet) 11-7-

8—26. Pittsburgh (on Fttzpotrk*) 9-15-10-34.
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WorldCup

Sri Lanka vs. West todies

Friday, hi BerrL AastraUa
West indies Innings: 2*48 (50 overs)

Sri Lanka Innings: 177-9 (50 avers)

Wesi Indies won by 91 runs

STANDINGS
P

Arazi to Race April 7 in St. Goud
PARIS (IHT) — Breeder’s Cup Juvenile champion Arazi will

make his 1992 debut on April 7 in the 1600-meter Prix Omnium in

Saint Cloud, France, one or the boise’s co-owner’s, Allen E Paulson,

said Friday. It will beArazTs solerace before he arrives in the United
States a week ahead of the Kentucky Derby on May 2.

Atari's handlers also had considered running him at the Bluegrass

Stakes in the United States on April 11. Paulson, in a telephone
interview from California, said the decision was made by Francois
Boutin, who trains Arazi in France. But Boutin declined to comment
on Friday, saying he would announce Arazi’s plans on Monday. -

Should Arazi win the Kentucky Derby, for which he is an 8-5

favorite, Paulson said that be, the boise’s other owner. Sheikh
Mohammed ibn Rashid al Maktoum, and tbe horse’s handlers would
decide whether to run Arazi in the Epsom Derby or to remain in the

United States for the Triple Crown. ‘T guess I would lean toward the

-

Triple Crown, because I’m American." Paulson said. “We’ll do:
what’s best for the horse."

x-New Zeatond
x-Engkmd
South Africa
West Indies

Pakistan
Sri Lanka
India

Australia

Zimbabwe

D L PH
0 0 12

0 11

8

Exhibition

New Mexico 89. Wyoming 83

Texas-EJ Paso 66. Colorado St. 45

Utah 4, Hawaii 0

European Basketball

EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPIONSHIP
SemMool Series

Partisan Belgrade 7& Vlrius Bologna 65

abona Zagreb «& Jgvenlut SodaIona 73

NkKUbl Tel Aviv 9& estudtantas Matald 97

Philips Milan 88, Barcelona 79

Vancouver

Edmonton
Winnipeg
Cataary
San Jose

Smrtbe Dtvlstaa

37 21 id
32 25 13
31 38 |

27 30 12
26 33 TO
15 49 S

Ptavott

84 251 205
77 2S4 253
78 255 254

64 218 215
42 253 247

35 17B 306

Detroit 1 4 a-*
SL Leals 2 2 3—4
Burr (17). Carson 128), Fedorov (24) %

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 8. Oakland 4
Houston z Kansas City l

N.Y. Yankees (ss) 1 Montreal 7

51. Louis 5. Ctodnnall 1

PhJkxteipblo X Toronto 0

Los Angeles X N.Y. Yankees (a) 5

Minnesota 5, Boston 2

Pittsburgh 3. Baflfmore 2, 13 InMnas
Atlanta 4, Detrofl 0

Chicago White Sax 9. Texas 5

Chicago cubs A Anoets 2

San Francisco 2. Seattle 1

Oakland B. San Diego 5

Milwaukee X Cleveland Z
N.Y. Mets 6, Montreal 5

(a denotes soltt-squod games)

x-cDndied semifinal berth

SATURDAY’S MATCH
At Hobart Australia

Australia vs. Zimbabwe
SUNDAY'S MATCHES

At Adetofde
India vs. South Africa

At Perth
Pakistan vs. Sri Lanka

At Wemngfta
New Zealand vs. Engltmd

&
BASEBALL

American League

CHICAGO—Signed Frank Thomas first

baseman, to 3-year contract.

American Nears Top Sumo Rank
OSAKA. Japan (AP)— Konishiki. the Hawaiian azeki, or champion,

on Friday won a bell duel with another American, Musashimaru, stetch-

ing his record to 6-0 and sharing the lead with the lower-ranked Altino-

sbima after the sixth day of the Spring Grand Sumo Tournament.
Konishiki is seeking his third career title and possible promotion to

yokoruna, orgrand champion, the highest rank in the traditional Japanese
sport of sumo. His victory over the maegasfara, or senior wrestler.

Musashimaru gave him the lead with No. 2 maegashira Akinoshima, who
moved in low for a belt-hold on Tochinowaka. a komusubi, or junior
champion second class, and walked him out of tbe ring.

For the Record
The Ukrainian Basketball Federation has been admitted to FIBA, the

sport’s governing body, as an independent member. Tass reported Fri-

day. Tbe Ukrainian team now can participate independently in all events

sponsored by FIBA, (he news agency said. (AP)
Charles Smith, 24, the former Boston Celtics guard, was convicted

Thursday of vehicular homicide and leaving the scene of a crime in the

hit-and-run deaths of two Boston University students. But he was
acquitted of the more serious charge of manslaughter, and sentenced to

44 years in prison. (WP)

Feeling AT&TUSADirecFService makes it

easy to call home.

WL<WB_ 135-ai-H iM-ffft ]
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DAVE BARRY

The GreatBra Mystery
M IAMI— In this crucial elec-

tion year, with the Unite]IVl tion year, with the United
Slates's economic future hanging in
the balance, it is more vitaf tiinn

ever that you be informed of recent

developments concerning the Gi-
an1 Mystery Zebra Mussel Bras-
siere.

As you no doubt recall, we re-

cently reported that the New York
Stale Department of Environmen-
tal Conservation was trying to de-

termine the ownership of a very

large brassiere that had been pulled
out of Lake Ontario with a colony

of zebra mussels clinging to it Ze-

bra mussels are a newenvironmen-
tal menace that is spreading at an
alarming rate.

When we last reported on this

story, the DEC had the Mystery
Brassiere under observation, with,

no clue as to who the owner was,

except that she'd never need a life

preserver.

Shortly after our report ap-

peared. we received a letter from
Bob Isaacs of Tonawanda, New
York, who claims that “the bra In

question probably belongs to my
friend Candy.” Isaacs states that in

(he summer of 1989, be and Candy
were in a .small motorboat an the
Niagara River, and “to make a long
story short her brassiere found its

way onto my head.”
By way of supporting (ha-ha!)

evidence, Isaacs enclosed a color
photo that dearly shows him driv-

ing a small motorboat while wear-
ing a brassiere the size of two regu-
lation beach umbrellas on his head.

Isaacs states that eventually the
brassiere was lost overboard, and
be theorizes that it was carried
downstream to Lake Ontario,
where the zebra mussels, often re-

ferred to by marine biologists as

“The Lingerie Perverts of the
Deep," got hold of it.

Judging from the fact that his

letter was neatly typed, we decided
that Isaacs was a refiahlejournalism
source, and we were witling to con-
sider the Mystery Brassiere

solved But just thm, without warn-
ing. we received a flood of letters

from alert readers drawing our at-

tention to a new report in the Water-
town (New York) DaDy limes writ-

ten by Christopher Taylor.

The story, “STRIPPER. CLAIMS
OWNERSHIP OF ZEBRA MUS-
SEL BRASSIERE” states that a
striptease dancer named Busty
Heart, from Norway. Maine, riamw

that she recognized the Mystery

Brassiere from a newspaper photo.

“That’s my bra,” she is quoted as

saying. She states that she wore it

for an appearance last April at

Lou’s Cordial Lounge in Roches-
ter, New York, where the bra was
raffled off. “One man told me that
hewas gping to nut iton his boat as
a sail and it could have blown off,”

Busty Heart pants out.

We have Imre a photo of Busty
Heart, and we wm note for the
record that the brassiere ate is

wearing is a size triple-M.

So we called op Gerard C. Le-
Tendre, who, as the supervisory
aquatic biologist at the New Yak
State Department of Environmen-
tal Conservation’s Cape Vincent
Fisheries Research Station, is re-

sponsible for keeping an eye on ihe
brassiere. He was aware of Busty
Heart’s daim, and in fact had seen
a photo of her.

“This is a big brassiere,” he said,

"but it would be a right fit, getting

her Into iL”

We told LeTendrc about Isaacs’s

letter, and he confirmed that it was
biologically possible fa Candy’s
brassiere to have drifted down into

Lake Ontario.

“That’s just as logical as any-
thing else,” he said.

So it looks as though the oily
way we're going to get to the bot-

tom of this thing is to have the

Senate Judiciary Committee hold
live (devised hearings, featuring

probing cross-exammatians of the
various claimants by Senator Ted
Kennedy, and culminating in a dra-

matic courtroom-style reenactment
of the motorboat incident wherein
the Mystery Brassiere is placed on
the head of Senator Onin Hatch.
Of course there could be prob-

lems. There is the danger that the

mussels, upon exposure to the

Washington humidity — which is

actually denser than T-aire Ontario— would escape from the inn and
multiply like crazy, spreading into
vital government agencies such as

(he Bureau of Unintelligible Prase,

attaching themsdves in overwhelm-
ing quantities to filing cabim-ftt and
duplicating machines and slower-

moving federal employees. Tbs en-

tire government could grind to a halt

TT7

imam

prisoned U. S. tekmsttfflevang&t

after 31 years of maniaae.-fc a
letter to followers frombenwjma^
Orlando, Florida, Mrs. Bakfcr,^

said die was sufferingitem.sev&aJ

ailments all caused by stress myd
servons strain. “For years;.! haw
beezt pretending that everything

fa

all right when in fact I hw^ufl fet

time,” she said. '“I cannot
^

pretend

any mere. Pretending becomes top

hard on die body” Jim Bakfcqfo

PTL ministry collapsed alterihe

tearfully admitted in March': 1987

that he had had a sexual enebatitfr
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Knitake Utcfco of the National Puppet Theater of Japan woriring with some of the figures used in Bunrakn performances.

Jadfc Vsrtocpm

The Seductive Art of Japanese Puppetry
By James Stemgold
New York Tunes Service

T OKYO — Mmosuke Yosbida is a
slight, avuncular man with a readyX slight, avuncular man with a ready

smile and angular features, but when this

master of the stage is at his most expres-

sive, fBled with wrenching emotion or pa-

thos, his face becomes a blank mask. In-

stead, as be demonstrated, be conveys
feeling with the most subtle movements of

his fingers, lending an exquisitely expres-

sive tilt to the head of the traditional

until the Pentagon could gear up to

move in there with Emergency Tac-
tical Field Brassieres. It’s a chance
we’re willing to take.

Kmgfu-Ridder Newspapers

sive tut to the head of the traditional

puppet in his lap and transforming it into

a maiden quivering with grief.

“When I go to the stage holding a pup-
pet. Tm no longer Mznosuke,” he ex-

plained. (Bunrakn performers are known
by tbdr given names.) “The important
thing is no longer what is on my face, but
what is in the puppet's heart.”

Yoshida is a master of Bunraku, Japan's

traditional puppet theater. The National
Puppet Theater of Japan is currently on a
visit to New York, where it is staging one
of the best-known pieces in the traditional

repertory, a tragedy called "The Love Sui-

cides at Soaezaki” written in 1703.

Each puppet, usually one-half to two-
thirds life size, is operated by three puppe-
teers garbed head to toe in black, prancing
about in full view of the audience while a
narrator chants to the twangy plucking of

a shamisen, or three-stringed lute.

Rodayu Toyoiake. a taiyu, or narrator;

Saji Tsumzawa, a shamisen virtuoso; Yo-
shida and 24 other top artists present a
play that is generally regarded as the great-

est written by the Bunraku theater’s most
famous author, Monzaesmon Gtikamatsu.

Based on a real incident, “Love Sui-
cides” is the slay of an assistant in a soy-

sauce shop, who falls in love with a prosti-

tute. He finds himself cheated out of a sum
of money ami then is threatened with the
loss of his lover, prompting the couple to

agree to die together. What ennobles the

story is the beautiful poetry they intone as

they take their last journey to the place

where they will die. Even to those who do
not understand Japanese, the emotional
intensity is unmistakable.

Although Bunraku does not produce
pageantry and ribaldry on the same scale

as Kabuki, it can exercise a peculiar

power over audiences. Kabuki and Bunra-

ku rose to prominence around the same
time, in the early 18th century, and bor-

rowed liberally from each other. Some
distinctive Kabuki movements developed

as parodies of puppet movements.
'

As it has come down to the present,

Bunraku consists of a broad open stage

with simple scenery where the puppets play

tbdr parts. On a small platform to the right

of the stage sit the narrator and the sha-

misen player. The shamisen player sets (he

pace, while the narrator dips into each part,

producing spirited dialogue in a sing-song

tone, along with occasional commentary.

Yoshida recounted in a backstage inter-

viewhow he began his apprenticeship only
after a battle with his father, also a re-

nowned puppeteer —just before his sev-

enth birthday. At that tender age, he was
apprenticed to another master and began
the long process of learning to express, as

he put it, what is in the poppers heart

“As a boy, I liked the whole atmosphere

and the people, but what really attractedme
was the way three people worked together

with the narrator and shamisoi player,

there was one heart," Yoshida said. “The

puppet seems dead when it is backstage, but

once the puppeteer holds it, it starts breath-

ing That was a powerful tiring fa a boy.”

The apprenticeship includes 10 years

operating a puppet's legs and another 10

to 15 years operating the left arm before

the puppeteer, the ningvo zukm, can oper-

ate the head and right arm.

“It takes so Jong because the face is the

most expressive part of the puppet,” Yo-

shida said, as the puppet in his arms nod-

ded approvingly.

There have been some experiments in

recent years to attract younger audiences

by performing other wdl-known plays in

the Bunraku formal, but they have met
with decidedly mixed success. Several

years ago, the troupe attempted “Hamlet”
using Western garb. Most admitted it was
a flop.

But the company reomtly performed
The Tempest” in Tokyo, with the puppets
in traditional dress, and the effect was pow-
erful. Prospero's magical hold over Ins is-

land realm was as potent as the spdl cast

over an audience enchanted by even the

tiniest gesture of the puppets' posed heads.

hotel room. His lawyer said the 52-

year-okl evangelist was unhappy

about the divorce but. would not

contest it.
'!

A host of celebrities gathcred-to

praise Sidney Poirier as he recoved

the American Film Institute's 20fh

Lifetime Achievement Award.
"You made it possible to

bigger dreams,” said RfcfaHtfftit-

mark, who co-starred in.Jfti&iy

1950 film debut, "No Way Obt”
‘

Poltier, 68, was the firstblack actor

to win an Oscar, fa Tflies of the'

Field” in 1963. Harry Bebffefe
who started with Poitier at '(fie

American Negro Theatre in New
York almost half a. ceatoty ragp,

was host of the Beveriy EBBs evert.

Among stars paying homagd .&

Poirier as the inspiration in thdr

'

early careers were Lon Gossett Jr,

James Eari Jones. Morgan Free-i

<jyc COftB
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Thejazz trumpeter Ifezy GOes-
pfe has undergone exploratory sur-

gery at & hospital in B^ewobd,
New Jersey, and canceled a British

tour scheduled fa next week. His
manager Charles Fishman, said

Gillespie. 74 and a diabetic, should

be back cm his led in eight weefo.

Ycjtwn. i

A flood of calls to the Opdra
Bastille in Paris from fans of JLa~

riano Pavarotti knocked out the

theater’s phone system, press offi-

cials said Friday. The Italian tentir

is scheduled for five performance*

of Giuseppe Verdfs “A Masked
Ball” beginning March 31. When a

reservation-by-phone system went
into effect Wednesday,' thousands

dialed the opera house’s.number at

virtually the same time.
'
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PERSONALS ANbKJUNCEMENTS
MAY THE SACKED HEART Of £SUS
be adored, flfonfitd. loved and pre-
served tWooghoW *o wer!tj now and
forew. Sacred heart cf Jens pray
foe ur St. hide worker of rrwada,
pray for us. Sf. Jude Mp of the
hopdes pray for in. Amen. Say the
prayer V lmes every doy. by the 9th
day /our prayers w# be answered. It

has newer been known la ftiL Pobfc-

artar mist be premised. GBJ.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED COLLEGES &

MOVING BUSINESS SERVICES

/""VS. Edith Brigitta
V-Xy Fahrenkrog

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE

Saytb . to a partnershipthroughthe
INTERNATIONALPARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
wrra absoutcmnuLasstamce.
Give ueyouk full confidence.

Call me everyday(also Sat/Sun)

GERMANY, EUENBACHSrRAflEJL

D-4000 Frankfurtam Mam,m pm.

TEL: (0) 161/2634900
CONFIDENTIAL TEL: (0) ffl/ 43 1979, FAX (0)69/ 43 20 66

O TAKE A BREAK - ENJOY YOUR LIFE AGAIN . .

.

W A LADY WITHA CHEERFUL NATURE, WHOEABLETOHUNGYOU
OUT OF THE OFFICE SHE S A REFINED BEAUTIFUL BLOND EUROPEAN
LADY, VERY FEMININE WHOBUSED TO MOVING IN HIGH GASS CIRC1BS.
A [AOY w-HO B WILUNG TO TRAVEL AND AOCOMBANY YOU WEHREVER
YOU utt A VERY ACTIVE WOMAN WHO JS INTERESTED JN EVERYTHING.
ESECTAU.Y A UFF WHHW A GENTLEMAN UP TO HE LATE STS
please CALI; GC GERMANY flJ) I6I/36J 49 00 OR (0) 69/43 1979.

A MAN OF TOE WORLD...
OWNER OF SEVERAL LARGE WORLDWIDES^^J^^VEUj0US K£5ID0JCES m EUROPE AND THE USAKE MOVES WnWN ONLY THE BEST CIRCLES. HE B VERY SUCCTSfUL,

DYNAMIC AND ACTIVE IN HJ5 PROFESSION BUT ALSO WONDERFULLY
^J25S£’r.‘S

1^OU5 AND WARM HEWtTH1 A GENTLEMAN WHO B
FINE ARTSAND SPORTS [WATERS’OR-R, gmUGA*JD TENKBL HE IS LOOKING RJR “MR* A LADY WITH CLASS.

PLEASE CALL: X- GERMANY (0) 161/263 49 00 or (0)69/43 1979.

To meet the privileged classes

CtaucHa POschef-Krtias GmbH
the International partnership agency
well known fa first class clientele

Head Office Europo-Geroanf, Frankfcrt PF 16408

Tel- (0) 6241/7297. Fax (0) 6241/74354.

Enchanting young first lady,
20.M68. who e very elegant with a good figure, woreJatif long blond
hair and sparkling Okie eyes. She was brought up io be mutoHnaua
from a first class tnacfitionaHy landed terrify. Today she wte ae a
stewardess for at international airline, a lady with a very loveabte
nature who knows how to represent. She plays tennis, gaff, loves

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUTOS TAX

mwLsuisi
VAX® DB2RB5. RA. WL
Frgn^araef, Grate, LA 70053 ?5W)
3634880 FAXi pafl3&^32-

GREAT BRITAIN
mw TAX-FRS Md

ttanao lover + Owvrofct + «K.
Mercedes + BMW + Audi + efc.

CodBoc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

5am day ragitfndion panible
renewable up ip 5 yean

BOORS BY MAIL fbr.a free 3 north
tutactyfen to our preview eokfo^

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS ELYSB5

iczKovrrs
OreidBreurasse 36, 0+8027 Zurich

Tefc 01/202 76 10. Tete* 815715.
foe 01/202 76 30

LE CLABIDGE
FOR I WE* OR MORE Kgh cha
AjAo. 1 or 3-roon> opottiuoVv RJU.Y
EQUITH). IMMKMATE RE5EWATFONS

Tat: (I) 44 13 33 33

7M, NEAR AVE BOSOJET, wperb 130
sqjn. oportmortf, Z'3 bedrewm. very
nnfiy. Ixtoiy. Tel pi 45 51 78 22

IP.tl LVJll.v.^J 'lil-.B.Tlil

lidiilbiii

YOUNG RUSSIAN WOMAM iaeb to

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ANTIQUES

JAPANESE IMAJti VASES (21 eodi 30
inches high, 1880 corfury. £10.000 orinches high, 1880 century,

eachonge 7 Teh UK 0182 1

GIVE YOUR SCN A CRT he wG
Irerem fomer: A yen of tfacmwy
in the USA «i a Jesat^ui tullepi
prapcmlory school for detaOs, writ!:

Roger DairavSO Rue Aatoine Dan-
aaeri^TOro Bnades, Belgkre. Font (32-

FRENOftPROVINCES

ODFTS

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

AIK WORUWBE TAX FSS CARS.
&pqrt + shppra + reostrobon of

IS" “t*- ATX NIC TernindJei

2930 flrussdiots. Belgium. Hum*

WfSrJF a

BIRTHDAY DUE ? Give sornone on
ongmol newapaper for the day they

•w bora IK «2 531195.

COLLECTIBLES
COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

-f «

1502 Fm

T

LOW COST FLIGHTS

FROfBSKJNAIS

„ .. USA
Positions available for degreed/
expenenoed persons who ora profiaert

in EngWv Wortmg visas ft paNntid
perenonent resdenoe. For evnbarion

tarvwd CV/resumes to;

RSI 1660 L Swet N.W. Sufe 205
Washington, D.C 20036

Tel^-331-7»Vfe^296«fd2 US
Mon-Fn 1 H30 AM-1 1 DO PM GMT

AUTO SERVICES

UCBICE KATES EXPIRE? Fait
soiuhon. GMC 26 Heomenou, 10675
Alhens. Greece. F» 7219000

BOATS/YACHTS

, .
CANFKS - CAUFORME

rf bed/bath vfc PdmxanK vim - bay
of Genes. 24 saa, Fivng area Uege
garden/pool end terreoes. Garage:
mOJ mffion NO AGSUS. fS
Rww 93 43 46 70 or 93 73 78 2?

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Fr?J x--

b> Chris Hed«<

mwnraarisp:-. .

GREAT BRITAIN

(AND M ocre near Doncaster, nan
rood, eaeiiange hoUay hone, or!
boat £85^00. let UK 432 2886k

MONACO

VAL D15HTE Extensive program* of
spar is 6 acAvAes n the sun. Smuiai-
mg supervised prtytewne for dd-
dren, aider expert fuhoa Tet UK
4246 4366 or Fax; 4246 4879.

PRlNaPAUTY OF MONACO
SRemo 3/44KX3M APARTMENT

For sole, very specious kvrg area
9 bednwms *m bathrooms ewuite,
modern fuBy equipped totheti. padurg
and ceBcn.

VEW OP THE AOTTHSANEAN

For father detois ptean contact:

AG EDI

4Os), she s prepared to live wherever he is at home. *

Please call me daily from 3 pjn. - 7 p.m. in Germany - Frankfurt
T. (0) 69-239306 or T. (0) 6241 /7297 daffy Fate (0) 6241/74364,

Moving

abroad?
ThkUK

mate fcaape

rov oof gf

wforiS’wnhn

Bl Residanfad

7 and 9 Bd das Moute
MC 93000 MONACO

T«t
(33J 9150^6JJ0 - Me* 479 417 MC

Fo* p3) 93 50 17 42
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1992 series:
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SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Business&TheArts
DO YOU NEED A TOP bingual sacra-

toy ? GO haoim Servicei prondes

you with ffa best quaUied lenponvy
personnel 6* W day, 1 sfcrj. month or

mare at anpetfrve lates. Cafl Agnes
fl) 47 58 82 XPare.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PARIS & SUBURBS
World HO {UK]

71 603 5624

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AMBBCAN LADY, a pleasure fo ban
around, qprienttd and eaaperatne,
seda paeaoR as governess, private

teacher (Eng^i-SprawhJ, asmpaiion
to person in need of penontWanwnc
manogeu artf, in Mr. Rome preferred,

as cfJune 1992. ft* 30UO2-5Si
USA or 396 48B 4624 brae.

8th BJSOFE BATH3NOUB

NwriaHlaPfiBHe
SWGBB HAU5SMANN BUnUNG

A man who can afford quite everything...
an international entrepreneur. 43/181 grew up to a dteflngutehed
European (an% who possess wondsfui estates in South America,

Switzerland and Munich. A very good looking, sporty, serious gentle*

man. He is very busy with his profession and so, he appreciates a
private atmosphere. A gentteman who kms sun and sea. who rides his

awn horses on his marveflous estates. He Bees skiing, sailing (awn
yacht;

.

playing golfand tennis. He is missingan at&acftflfiftmtemWro

and sophisticated young lady tram a good^ farfly, tor a Tift togetoer,

Please call me daily from 3 pjn. - 7 jun. fri Germany -Frankfurt
T. (0) 69-238306 or T. (0) 6241 /7297 dally FaX. (0) 6241/74364.

5-brAoon cjxrtmem. sh*fy, doubl.
^eepnpn. mod's room. f7.35C.000.

DIRECTOR OF STURB
«l bxwfli bnguaav school m Para,

speodaed r profesand courses.

.aBmsiKMNsvnnfKKTBwnm

vemu. nod's room. f7J50.I

All Tel: pUS 08 49 20
F<* P| 48 06 77 21

Baxter repiArtioa RSA dpfemo,
relevui) wipenencs, (Vert French.

Handwritten letter, CV : Bar 2666.

1KTV 92521 My Cedex. Fforos.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

fffiRBORjS -Saepw foracosa on
the Yct and Intea Rate. AtadoMy
noob^ohoalMMGsrptSA.AvOTi

1180 Brussels,
fefcwra IW mg W 4129. Not
avakofl m Benuo

(16Hi) 81. AVENUE FOCH
8, rue de to FoBandane
5arf tauriois STUDIOSerf luxurious 5TLEIO

Modem, equipped. F750.000

Tet 0)43 59 65 19

rJ iim ,,

^ BgTMrawofK ^«n> ip*» USS8-W0 urfro par wvt
Ff« ,*4®; D. Qiriiteraeti Rase-
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Corporate sponsorship.
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The role of foundations.
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